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terly interest on colonial bonde., In 
round nmnbere Spain will in .il» next 
five months be compelled to pay nearly 
00,000,000 francos, and besides this has 
to keep up her artny, her nary and meet 
the expenses of the budget, which will 
Undoubtedly require another16,000,000 
francs. Counting all her resources at 
her own figures.Spain will have a deficit 
of 150,000,000 franca which will be added 
to a deficit already of 70,000,000 francs, 
and leave 457,000,000 francs floating de
ficit.

THAT LIBERAL BREACH. cot util to a deputation representing'dir

dary and technical education, and 
trubtathat the government will propose 
in he present session of parliament a

a***',™» w ft» Candidate Sag 3£8a8ft»,SSÏ«« 
.Wright—Cold Storage Con- thi s effect that legislation which the 

struetlon. ess crated chamber of commerce have
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IX
Surprising Discovery—The Le KoVs 

Waste Dump a Bon
anza. -

4The Gear Pursuing the King With 
Terrible Vindictiveness—Turkish 

Vessels Blockaded.
t(

9mmany years past have so frequently 
and earnestly, and hitherto so fruitlessly 
admitted.”

Austria Anxious Lest Britain Should 
Refuse to Coerce the King 

of Greece.

The Bishops and. Their Position Ko-' 
garding the Manitoba School 

Question.

Grade Silielons Ore Left 75 Per 
Cent, of Its Gold Values 

on the Plates.
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WILL HASTEN SLOWLY. mm
Washington, March 9. — Chairman 

){*ky, of the ways and means Commit-
““ “Mid to-day that he expected the London, March 9.—In the House of 

tariff till would be ready to be in- Common# to-day Sir William Vernon 
in the house very soon after Harcourt asked top : government for a 
“•eembled. Speaking *f the Piumise that tee British forcée should 

at the law might provide that “®tbe Med against the Greeks before 
fities assessed should go into effect parliament was consulted. Mr. Balfour, 

the introduction of first lord of the treasury,-declined to 
loneeihliPnnder on, *** Kovemment to the course
îMw ^cti^. Dltim” to e*®e8ted b? 8ir WilUam Vernon Har- 

must be assessed, accordingto the «Wrt, but said that the ministers wished 
m. the statute books, at the time patiiament to feel that they were acting 
Miweroimik»ti^. The lawnpuld with a full sense of the responsibility,

and * behaU of Cretan liberty and
at^e^L WittSraTanw ^t toto EB^^^ign office and the Ad-
^eteF'^y W tto mme»iB?ng theoffi»

se which had'not been dÜoî ing 016 French, German and Russian 
^tehwer^Kder’TeMc1

ttoMcKtoltv rates ^i^addi Btreet- Qaeen Victoria ia taking a
Mdutilwe list included rome ^li^GTLt ^ritain^n Thte em8

fe&K** Se>trar^tTto ergency as sbe'did in the German criSs 
4,may, ft? nwyssary to in- foqjteen months ago- She summoned

5nu2 ïïîgffiî
S^^PlSetTOtlfcvnBchedu?e ^afl1n^ ah- may detoy her dèr,aft^e for tbe4i1-

vierra, which was fixed for Wednesday, yet^n^mpleted^and A^btoBjifantoj

ad valorem rate of the McKinley !H2 *!5^*!S* WM* Th»
11 be restored or specific duties s^n m thein*

snrgents began to advance, the Turks
JJ --------------* --------- began to fire. The captain of H.M.8.
i THB MONEY QUESTION. Barflenr -had the insurgent leader 
4 — brought on board by Greek officers

Washington, March 10.—The Evening from the gunboat Alpheos, and 
Starsaÿs : “ It ia understood the Presi- warned him that unless 
dent will not appoint members of an msuraenta_ retired to their foraer 
rnS” : y|™* ; . positions the deceesary action would be
international conference commission or taken to compel them. The situation is 
take any Stepstoward calling a oonfer- very similar to that orevions to the bom- 
encp until after the expiration of the berdment, but the fleets are anxious to 
special session of congress. The Presi- avoid firing. Great precautions are 

has in mind a very comprehensive necessary less $be insurgents should 
for dealing with the whole mone- succeed'in drawing the fire in order to 
teestien. He wifi at first coniine makapelitiealcapitalontoftoe incident, 
piona with foreign governments The Athena correspondent of the Dally 

' - lomatrc. agètoiiw. AH Q>Mfpnirie^ ^ys^^‘j,Ihe^.keraeL^ oLthe

_______________ ____ , . _yfein- bedv here', ;
bot lûgÿe for its ley will'be given special instructions to Greece with terrible vindictiveness.”

devdte particular attention to bringing The Athens correspondent of the 
About a friendly understanding on the Times understands that a Greek sqnad- 

opeued to-dav at -money question. They are expected to ron ia blockading several Turkish ves- 
of bad weather, assume an attitude friendly to bi-metal- sels in the Ambracin gulf.

liam, and exert what influence they can A Vienna correspondent ; telegraphs 
r, , _ ... toward inducing the countries to which that much anxiety is felt there lest
bisipbell, Presbyterian they are accredited to give the matter Great Britain should refuse to join in

clergyman at Holland, died to-day at the serious consideration.” coercing Greece. As yet,- Austria, Ger-
residqnce of his father-in-law, Stoney _________^_________ many and Russia are the onlv three of
Mountain, from paralysis. mvonBi»™ imoiin the six great powers that have assented

Mr. Roblib, leader of the opposition, CONSUMPTION CURED. to the propositions made by the foreign
gave notice in the legislature to-day that An old physician, retired from practice, admirals in Cretan waters, which imply 
he would move a resolution regretting having had placed in his hands by an East a severe blockade-of the coasts of Greece, 
that Attorney-General Cameron had India missionary the formula of a simple xhe correspondent adds that the vessels 
neglected to institute criminal proceed- *** of the Greek navy, which are going toiurv 8Qn the grour^Hh^t to ^vas‘°a Lib' 553$,' A3^ÏÏÏÏ5S»3rfe Vo‘« harbor, are put under strict sur-
F11?* °Srtbe5rS5- “ ■ ■ he. h.lb" Affections, also a positive and radical cure veillance.
eral. Mr. Robhn charges that King for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- Athens, March 9.—It is reported that
committed perjury lmw&nection with plaints, after having tested its wonderful theTurkishministerhasaskedto bere-
tbe recent Marquette etotion trial. curative powers in thousands of cases, has called, as he fears his life is in danger.

Rev. Father GeOfcflg?- secretary to feU ft. his duty to make it known to his suf- The reserves continue to arrive from the
'l^bp^PtehtD,sa^D8”In the ^ ^ eDthnaia8m iedis-
Tribune of’March 8, it ifasserted tha, ^ to oLtîKn" h or T^vernmeut has formally protested

Archbishop Langevm and other bishops gall-directions for preparing and using, to the powers against the expulsion of 
have been ordered by Rome to keep Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, the Greek consol from Crete, 
silent on the. school question. . The naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 A dispatch from Candia say8 ? A large
archbishop of St. Boniface being away, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. v number of Moslem women and children
the paper was sent to him and his atten- — are confined in hospital here suffering
tion called to the assertion. Aa_far as i Montbe,l March 9 — Seventv-one from mutilations inflicted upon them by 
the archbishop of St. Boniface is con- E“uah emicranta whô came on the Christians. News from the interior
cemed, I am authorixed to formally and . . tSmidian nassed throneh ahows that massacres of Moslems by
totally deny the statement. His grace f0rPthe Northwest and British Christians are of almost hourly occur-
has not received anÿ orders from Rome 5”® 1 d >th rence. Oat of 167 Moslems in the vil-
to keep silent; faf from it. Rome has ^ - lage of Cykia only one pèreon, a child,
approved of the stand he took on the Bbantvord, March 9.-^The total short- g^ped gUughter.
school questien.’t- -VS:: age to- the accounts olMr. Campbell, Oaxs*. Mardh V.—Biyiting between

—--------------- --- lato treasurer of Brant county «nearly the ing6rgento ,nd 5,rdon of
125,069. Turkish troops drawn around Akro-

Hai.ifax, March 9.—The Dominion tiri* hes ceased, and the insnr-•■7™'”°,“"'r S7-sssssr%bX“sss; ss- ss
from Rossland mines to the smelters for mBiig has not yet arrived. Hitherto bombardment. It has-been ascertained 
the past week amounted to 1,068 tone, she has never been later than Sunday in by the foreign console at Candia that 
Since January 1 the total is 10,328 tons, reaching Halifax. the report, formerly denied, of the
Dnrintr the neat week the O fc milled Montkbal, March 9.—It is announced massacre of 400 persons in villages in 
107 tons toHincrjanrory 14 1036 here that the Allan line steamer Stole of Sitia district is correct, 
tons January 14, l.Odb California wHch waa tornn from New The Greek vice-consul and his staff

The result of the test ontheLeRoi York to Glasgow will be brought here to and all the Greek newspaper correepond- 
ore at the O K mill was announced bv run from Montreal to Liverpool. ents m obedience to Admiral Canevaro,
the Rossland Miner this morning as Halifax, N.S., March 10—Areen Cor- embarked here for Greece this afternoon, 
follows: Gross vaine of ore milled, mier, lightkeeper at Bird Rocks, Gulf of
gold andTeiTver' savèd o? plato,'»OT Ij St. Lawronce, went out on the ice ac- 

gross value of concentrates, $43.82: companied bv hia two assistants,Charles 
total value of minerals saved, $111.67 ; Turbid and Damien Cormier, on Friday 
percentage of extraction, 66. ; ratio last»o capture some seals, which were 
of concentration. 6 to 1. In the words seen close to shore. Soon after they 
of Captain Hall, superintendent of the got ta the ice it began drifting off and,
Le Roi mine, “ we have now established the wmd increasing, they found it 
the fact that these ores will concentrate, possible to.get back. The men suffered, 
and in doing so, we have inaugurated a greatly and early on Saturday morning 
new era of prosperity for Rossland.” Damien Cormier and Turbid perished.

- ' - . ’ ' After great hardships the survivor, Ar-
Cormler, managed to reach the 

shore, landing about ten miles below 
Meat Cove. He ie Buffering from snow- 
blindness and has both feet frozen. The 
only person now at Bird Rock is his 
wife. The Cormier who lost his lite waa 
17 years .of age and a eon of the light- 
keepers.

;K tWashington, March 10.—An the offi- 
iFrom the Rowland Miner.i oers of the new cabinet have indicated a

Ag readers of The Miner , are well purpose to go very slowly in the changes Ottawa, March 9.—Hon. Mr. Laurier
aware, arrangements were completed of the personnel of their departments, has, it is claimed, healed - the breach in 
iome days ago for a mill teat, of ten tons and it is intimated in somequartere that Wright byVailing Major off, thus, leav- 
oi low-grade Le Roi ore With a view to there are to be very-few changes for some rag Champagne as the government CSn-: 
determining whether each ore was sus- time to come, save where the incumbent didate. Mr. i. M. McDougall, Q.C.,Will 
ceptible of concentration. Thiateetwae instots upon immediate retirement. This be the Conservative candidate. His imi 
made yesterday andit proved snecewtful Saytd^by1® tto ?» vma**** improved by M

In the early part of the SSSSSS! tost if i halted the Liberal eplit. ' M

evening we learnt enough of what had that Preeident McKinley before hie in- The department of agriculture to-day 
been done to become satisfied of the suc- augtiration held that changes in office isaueff a bulletin instructing farmers 

°i !!-« ^..eriment, but as neither MU^ctod.^Th^tom^ h« beef h"Wto>nstruct small-sizedcold storage 

Captain Ilall, tiie suj>eiii tendent of the made that a prominent assistant sec re- With^eference to the denials 'of Mer
Le r-oi mine, nor anyone else m author- tary in one of the executive departments Gravel <rf Ntotot. A^hbtohro L^Wlto 
ity would consent to an interview, we had been asked to remain in his place and others efthe hierarchy  ̂to^They 
wireJonr Spokane correspondent to a-e five months. _ -- have not received orders from Bomrto
Colonel I’evton, the managing director John Hay will be noaamate4,w6T)Sè- T« ylfiAn»-
Of the Le Hoi company, and get a stole- »»dor to Great Butoihrand General tlon. U “s etid by prominent TiSatig 
ment from him. His rep£_’9.pur mesB^fl2ra«. 'Portey ^ amWswdor. to Paris, here that this is quito^possible, as orders 
agerroo at a late hoar and viii 66 fol^ There may be a few other nominations, -whatever tbeyaro-Have been mailed 
!uoE; m v A, , , including General Powell Clayton of from Rome and wil! not Dkely reach the ’

“-’Tukaxk, Wash., MarchS.—Colonel Arkansas, as minister to Mexico. One archbishops and bishops until next 
Pevton says the mill lest was most satis- the most important missions ths week.
factory and is a complete success in President will have to fill will be that of . iw. i
every wav. The ore was taken from Ihe minister to Spain. In view of the Cuban wastediimp and was suupoeed to con- insurrection, this post demands great 5M,1*
tain a value of $10 per ton. There was exercise of tact and skill, and the mdi- '
saved on the plates gold to the vaine of cations are that McKinley Will *0 very ’ b^îni!1tdî?.elvmî to1
#7.50 per ton. Colonel Peyton save this slowly in changing our minister there.
^ the problem regarding S The

to be in great demâbd, and it is certain J“ry 18 aaid to have etood eight for cop*
on“ ntiforli ^ ** V ArommlsSS h^titosued to in- -
one m mind for it. .. vestigate the charges of intemperance im

against Judge Woods, of Terth county.

Sill(From Our Own Correspondent.! JE-

iii1Celebrated for its greet leavening 
strength and bealthfuliiese. Assures 
the food against alum and atl forms 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brand». RoyalBa.kinqPowdkb Co., 
New York.
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 10.—E. Jacobs left 

last night by the Great Northern for the. 
Boundary Creek district on mining busi
ness.

J. Dikes while working in Code’s 
lumber camp waa.atrnck in the back 
with a limb while felling" a tree. The 
tug Belle conveyed the injured man to 
Vancouver where hie injuries which are 
of a very serious nature are being at
tended to.

G. B. Scott left to-day with his family 
for Victoria where he will permanently 
reside. Mr. Scott came here before the 
real estate boom and passed through ( 
that crisis with financial success and' 
since then has done a large business in 
mining and insurance which will be 
hereafter carried on by Captain Mellon 
and Arthur Scott. ,

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Bicycle Clnb took place last night. 
Secretary Prescott read the annual re
port showing that the club had 209 mem
bers, 16B male and 57 female. The club 
had three meets. The first meet left a 
deficit of $86, but in the two succeeding 

there was a credit of $209,65,. 
makmg»the club’s profit for the season 
$124.66. .The clnb has a balance in the 
bank ofi$3$4.82. The name of the dub 
was changed to the Vancouver Bicycle 
Clnb. Itaras decided tohold racemeetsasstossvsSsss 1
debts, F. C.4>)tbon, M.P.ri, J. C-* Mc- 
Lagan, J. M. Bowell and A. G. Fergu
son; president, J. W. Prescott;, vice-. • 
presidents, J. E. Miller and J. A. Fuller
ton; Secretary, W. H. Wood, assistant,
N. C. Cornell;. captain, S. O. Skyee; 
lieutenants, C. A. Wood and J. C. Me-. 
Lagan; handicap per, J. A. Fullerton; 
timekeeper, G. E. Trorey; executive. 
Colonel Tracy, J. J. Bantield, H. H. 
Laÿfield, F. C. Allen and O. J. Lowe 
Loewen.

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade took place last night.
The annual report showed seventy-seven 
members on the roll. The numerous 
matters of great importance dealt with 
daring the year ■ exceeded the business 
discussed m any previous year, and 
much of it has been discussion leading 
to profitable results for the city; The 
board has a cash balance on hand of 1 
$835.52, and is sound financially. The 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, W. Godfrey; vice-president, Sol. 
Oppenheimer;executive, H. Bell-Irving,
W. F. Salsbiiry ; W. Skène; R. H. Alex
ander, W. Murray, A. Jukes, F. Cock- 
burri, J. C. McLagan, J. C. Marani, C. 1 
E. Tiedall, E. E. Evans, C. Sweeny, W.
H. Kerr; C. J. Johnson and W. Sully; 
honorary secretary, W. Skeene.

Intoxication among the Indians is 
common and although the offenders who 
supply the liquor are frequently caught 
and very heavily fined, there seems to 
be no decrease in tbe actual results upon 
the Indian. It is thought that a large 
number of Chinamen, who are engaged 1 
in the unlawful traffic manage their 
business so cunningly that they entirely 
escape detection while the whites only 
are caught.

Several boys were fined $2.50 in the 
police court this morning for stoning 
Chinamen.

Now that the burglar scare is over the 
detectives are to resume duty on the 
force as regular uniformed officers, but 
the two officers engaged daring the scare 
will be continued on the force so that 
the city will have a much more efficient 
police service.

Dysentery is prevalent in Nicoman 
island. There is considerable conster
nation among the residents. The dis
ease is supposed to have originated from 
the bad drinking water.

8

HOW THE TEST WAS MADE.
Several weeks ago, on the occasion of 

his last visit to the camp, Manager Rost, 
ol tbe Tacoma smelter, Stated In an in
terview published in the Miner tbat he 
had made a number of concentration 
tests of the low grade Siliciona ores of 
the Le Roi mine, and that he had be
come satisfied the ore would concentrate 
about seven tons - into one. He also 
stated that he had informed Colenel 
Peyton and other members of the Le 
Roi directorate of his experiments and 
advised them to get the use of the O.
K.’s 10 stamp mill tor a day and ran 
through a carlpad.pt 'heir ore for a test.

Shortly after this the directors 
Le Roi company made an arrangement J?,, 
with Joseph I. Warner, manager of the 
<\K. mine,- for *7
and shipped down to tfie mill (Sbtjjftt 11 - 
tons of ore from their wastei dump.
This ore was supposed to average about clal 
{10 per ton, but its exact assay value 
waa not known at the time, though we 
presume it is known to the Le Roi man
agement nowi

SUCCESS OF THE EXPERIMENT.

4

STRIKE OFF,
Lb ad ville, Col., March 10.—At a 

meeting of the minera’ anion held last 
night it was decided, by a vote of ap
proximately 900, to 200, to declare the 
strike off. The strikers have been grow
ing very restless of late, owing to the 
reduction of the weekly relief allowance 
to an amount hardy sufficientfor meagre 
existence, and the apparent hopeless
ness of anv change in the attitod* of the 

in Sunday 1le**:>Sheriff 
iaked by Dabft -to secure

•Spr
APPROVED BY THE POPE.

theWinnipeg, March 9.—(Special)—There 
was only # brief session of the Manitoba 
legislation fo-dav, owing to the absence 
of Premier Green way from the city.

The postponement-Q^ theâeoond Vend
ing of the bill to aœijid^iypqbliostj’tnol 
act haa given r$w 
in reply to inqttii 
is noiatontiongf 
though it vi 
seasku 
been

i

1

1meets

$
IS

.m.
wouli n ted by i

sheriff did his beet to 
secure a proposition, bat failed.

Debe renewed his efforts, and, aided 
by the strong disaffection in the ranks of 
the union, secured tbe formal declaration 
that the strike ia off by the decisive vote 
above given. The strike was declared 
Junel, 1896, and has therefore lasted 
eight months. It has cost the mine own
ers fully $4,000,000, besides the coat to 
the labor organizations of the country, 
which have contributed generously m 
aid of the strikers. The union claimed 
2,200 members when the strike, began 
and the vote to-night represents the de
crease chiefly by migration to other 
camps.

second reading till the 
The Grand dràpge 

for Manitoba was not 
Brandon on account 
Snow ia delaying trains in all parts of 
the province.

Rev. Dnncan
The day before yesterday the O.K. 

mill was cleaned up and yesterday the 
abive lot of Le Roi ore waa run through. 
After it had all been crushed a sample 
wag taken. The ore waa then put 
through the Stamp mill and concentra
tor and samples taken of the concen
trates and tailings. When these sam
ples have all been assayed the Le Roi 
management will know exactly what 
sort of a proposition they have to deal 
with, bnt from the fact, as stated by 
Col. Peyton, that gold to the value of 
$7.50 per ton was saved on the plates, 
they already know that the ore ia nearly 
as free milling as that of the O.K. itself.

This result surpasses all expectations. 
It was hoped on all hands that it would 
be found that the ore would concentrate 
and thus enable freight and smelting 
charges to be saved on sit tons out of 
seven. That it would prove to be prac
tically free milling, we think, hardly en
tered into anyone’s calculations.

WHAT IT ALL MEANS.

J
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H'KINLEY AND HIS CABINET. 14

Washington, March 9.—President 
McKinley and his Cabinet held their 
first formal meeting at 11 o’clock to-day. 
The meeting lasted just an hour. It was 
stiffed that no questions » of importance 
came before the cabinet meeting, the re
mark being made 1 that fortun
ately affairs in Cuba and Ha
waii were unusually quiet at pres
ent. Huge bundles of applications 
for office were sent from the White 

The results hinging on this experi- House to the various departments fo
ment with the low grade eilicioue ores of They comprised some 10,000 in
the Le Roi mine are fraught with im- number and were received at Canton by 
portance to the camo. It eolvee the Secretary Boyle. He bad been hard at 
problem, as Colonel Peyton save, as to work on them in advance instead of wait- 
the future of the great balk ot' our low in8 f?r the deluge of applications now 
grade ore, for, as a rule, in this camp the coming in. 
large bodies of low grade ore are highly 
siliciona and therefore subject,to a heavy 
smelting charge if reduced by fire. The 
knowledge that the ores are' to a large 
extent tree milling, means that all ores 
running over $4 or $5 per ton will now 
be treated right at the mines, and possi
bly in time we dhall be able to treat ores 
aa low as $2, as is now done at the Tread
well mine in Alaska, and the Black Hills 
m Dakota. . <»,•

Roegland inside of two yeflfs will be 
the greatest gold mining camp on earth, 
and it will rank among tbe big copper 
prodneing camps of the world too.

I
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A NEW ERA.
HLondon, March 10.—Queen Victoria, 

accompanied by Princess Beatrice and 
their respective suites, left' Windsor to
day en route to Cimiez, via Cherbourg.
At Cimiez, which ia about three-quart-, 
ere of a mite from Nice, Her Majesty 
will stay at the Excelsior Hotel Regina, 
just erected on a commanding elevation, 
from which fine views are obtained of 
the Mediterranean and the maritime 
Alps. The building, which is five stor
ies high, has a frontage of 600 feet, and 
ia surrounded by groves of palm and 
orange trees. There are 160 rooms in 

SPANISH FINANCES. the section of thebotel which tiieQneen
____ will occupy. In the front of the hotel ia

Washington, D. C., March 9.—Senor » large park, ________
Quesada, secretary of the Cohan legs- „ „ „ *,, ,
tion, continues to assert that the révolu- Kxebville, . ., '
tioniets are gaining and the Spanish re- ^ Phya,cully exhausted Rev.E.J.O. 
trogressing. The hitter, he says, are be- Milhnton, toe m.ssmg pastor <rf New-
papèr cdlsconra8e^.’ and adda Üiatthe Monti-wti andl^m^ Mmpîetèfy un^d1- TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
paper currency policy adopted by Gen- aneed, not even knowing what the day ------

e„;aLu7ler X £au81Sg «vemhe classea or the month was and having lost all London, March 9.—^The thirty-seventh

asserts that the finances of Spain are in that the last thing he remembers is be™ ot Commerce of the United Kmg- 
a deplorable condition, saying the Span- leaving the preachers’ convention in dom opened to-day at the Hotel Metro-

f- pole. Thechai,wasUkenby Si,Staf-
wle of bonds of a total value of 23,000,- ' . March, A^tl. May, ford Nortbcote, C.B., M.P., toe presi- A CRIPPLE FROM RHEUMATISM.
1 imaT trende^emainîng^aWbeVispori- StiS BSS'wJSSra da?s'. Th! e^Tecti^o^discussion this Cnr‘£ by of foth ^e*c“
tion of the kingdom. The bonds orob- health. If >ou paes safely throash these ; year are many and various, and include Rhenmatic Cure—.Miraculous but Fact.
” OOOOiio bfril'8 ‘n numbers about Mrs. N. Ferris, wife of a Well-known
-.010,000 francs. On the date they rwronabty expect that you wlllbeweUInrum- ^and manufacturer of Highgate, Out., says:
are sold Spain has to pay 15,000,- ““ 18 "?^?ra«*tae%«i,th?blood “ For many years I was sorely afflicted with
000 francs interest on the loans te Illîîl rifleA enriclwd1 an<TtKaUiwL'and Qieenston, Imperial^pOTaF A^peste rheumatic pains in my ankles and at times 
which these bonds belong. Furthermore SwanïSth# only tree with the. British.^mieiy.»eto. wasalmost disabled. I tried everything,
sKii.tt'r s Bgmigffiraesa SsssSflSitinSms sMM-KS'Mns.’S:

îSfSLSAxsBSiïïaç .ttaaraMBSa ssk»etffi&a sr.&.million francs. On July 1 ahe h/m &<* 4favorable reception accordeftin Novem- completely curéd
to pay and fifteen million francs, quar- -m?itaBy(or*dSlalaat. Inttua. her last by the lord president iff the! Sold by T)e«i & Htscocks, and Hall <k Co.
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HER MAJESTY’S JUBILEE.
Montreal, March, 9.—(Special)—At 

the call of Hie Worship Mayor Wilson 
Smith, a meeting of the beet elements 
in Montreal was held to-day in the 
council chamber to take steps towards a 
fitting celebration .of Her- Majesty’s 
diamond jubilee. The matter was en
thusiastically taken up and committees 
were struck to arrange for an address, a 
suitable memorial of the occasion and 
the festivities. A home for toe nurses 
of the general hospital was a proposition 
that met with general favor. Lady 
Aberdeen’s scheme, known as toe Home gelp^’ASroeiatipti’Wiiialeo

While no physician or pharmacist can 
conscientiously warrant a cure, the J. C. 
Ayer Co. guarantee tbe purity, strength, 
and medicinal virtues of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa., It was the only blood-purifier admit
ted at the great World's Fair in Chicago,

4 :iI STEXADA ISLAND.
[From the Nanaim. Free Press. [

It is repotted on toe island that some 
legal tangles are about to be aired in 
some of the provincial courts, as there 
are quit» a number of flagrant cases of 
claim jumping and mutilation of stakes.

The No. 1 shaft of the Kirk Lake Gold 
Mining Company ie down 160 feet, and 
the cross cut has been started to cat to 
thebig vein totbe south. Work is about 
starting on two or three ether claims ad- 
jacent thereto.

Claims are being numerously staked, 
bnt no other name can be applied to 
many of them. These are evidently lo- 
eated to sell.

The Van Anda company are going to 
erect a wharf at Van Anda bay at an 
early date, and the Raven mine will also 
erect one at tiieir mine.

Two of the owners of working mines 
are going to erect etorea for the miners.

Several valuably transfers have been 
made of late, and more are approaching 
the closing pointe
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iWashington, March 9.—The Alaskan 
boundary treaty, which waa neglected, 
and only submitted to toe Senate lor 
ratification daring1 the closing weeks of 
the last administration, will not be acted 
npon during the approaching extra ses
sion of congress, nnleee there is échangé 
in the preeent programme of the Senate 
managers. " ~
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tphs for Sale 
following prices:

» e

$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.

N. Hibben &Co.

CTORiA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK. Î;

'pens Monday, January 11
MlBoarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPAL jL W. CHURCti, ALA

EE • FARM • PR0PERTÏ
for sale.

tiers addressed to the undersigned will be 
fed up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
irchase of Sunny side Farm, consisting of 
tores more or lets, about 800 acres of which 

cultivation. The said Jarm liesoii 
Mt side of tiré Prater river, about thirty 
from the towh of Quesnelle, Cariboo die- 
land is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
i market. The farm is well supplied with 
lAfor 4, , galion purposes. In connection 
It and forming part thereof, is offered" 400 
of meadow land, situate about fifteen 

I west of the main body of the farm in

the said farm are about 600 cattle of all 
and about 80 horses, besides a fullequip- 
of the latest farming machinery, includ- 
lowers, self binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
ftch are to he sold therewith. Good dwel- 
houscs, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the
i tutie is Crown Grant, 
k highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

further particulars apply to the under- 
1. D. MURPHY,

47 Langley 8t.. Victoria,
Solicitor for the Owners.

•TICE is hereby given that 60 days after- 
date we intend makiHe apnlicationtothe 

[Chief Commissioner of Land and Works 
erm'ssion to purchase the following de- 
id lands, situated on the West Arm of 
i Inlet, about one mile from Rivers Inlet, 
or less, Coast District, commencing at a 

>lanted i n tbe south shore of the West arm, 
t OLe-half mile from its junction with 
s Inlet and marked “ R. chambers and A. 
•ill’s N.E. corner ” ; thence soutn40chains; 
:e west 40 chains; thence north 40chains 
or less to shore of West Arm ; thence fol- 

ig the shore line east to the point of com- 
ement and containing ltO acres more

I

ed February 9th, 1897.
R. CHAMBERS, 
A. McNhILL.

! THE CHALLENGE.
nan Socialists Reply Defiantly 
the Emperor’s Declaration of 

War Against Them.

ter William Is Fully Deter
mined to Root Socialism to 

the Last Trace.

Rblin, March 6.—Throughout the 
k the latest anti-socialist speech ot 
Emperor, at the Brandenburg ban- 
t, baa echoed and re-echoed all over 
many. It appears that the speech 
much more violent than officially re
ed. His Majesty really said that 
sliem must be out-rooted to the last 
e, and he described socialism as 
iat peet which infests out whole na- 
.” He farther referred to his grand- 
er’s (William I) co-workers, Bis- 
ck and Von Moltke, as ’’mere tools 
is august will,” and concluded with 
ng: “I shall be glad to know that 

band is in mine, that of the 
le and that of the serf.” 
ie Socialist press replied to the chal- 
;e. The Vorwaerts in a defiant 
tie says: “German socialism will 
w how te defeat projected attempts 
len under the clond of loyalty and 
iotism to undermine the sacred 
ta of the people. Down with the 
ilution from above.” The Vorwaerts 
i that the centennary celebrations 
to be made the occasion for a fresh 
ecu tion of socialism, the liberty of 
press and the election franchise. In - 
her issue the Vorwaerts furnishes 
irical proof in William I’e own

one’s

•s, tbat W’lliam I was the tool of 
ark and Von Moltke instead of they 
! his, and says : “ He was the 

hej one and not the pnsher.” 
be correspondent of tbe Associated 
is learns that the Emperor is fully 
rmined to act up to his words and 
root socialism. Unfortunately, gov- 
bent circles are divided as to how 
aim can be accomplished. Tbe Im- 
al chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, is 
led up by Dr. von Bosttiche, minis- 
f»f the interior, and Baron Marschall 
i Bieberatein, minister for foreign 
re, against attempting special aoti- 
ti legislation in the reichatag or to 
rict the present liberty of the press 
ie election franchise. On the other 
i, the Prussian minister of tbe in- 
)r, Freiherr von Der Recke, von Def 
st and Dr. Miquel, the minister ot 
ace, support tbe Emperor in his con- 
ion that repressive measures of ut- 
t severity are needed to 
iralize the socialist agitation. ( 
ice Hohenlohe’s views 
ed by the Cologne Gazette. 
2h urges tbat the existing means - 
suffice to keep socialism under. Tbe 
ing Liberal newspapers express 
nselves similarly. Prince Bismarck, 
ever, in the Hamburger Nachrich- 
recommends sew anti-social laws, 
says : “If the present cabinet ia 
imited to undertake to carry out the 
irial will, it ought to be replaced by 
3 courageous men.” ‘ 
le Prussian minister for the interior 
resolved to take one step against 
ilism. He intends to dismiss from 
a any university professor, or state 
ol officer or teacher persistently 
eating socialistic measures or views, 
was decided upon at the cabinet 
cil held on Wednesday, at which 
Emperor was present. Prof. Adolf 
ner, of the Berlin university, with a 
) of other professors, are thereby 
itened.

are re-

le acme of politeness was reached by a 
Ing superintendent who posted a plac- 
[eading: “ Please do not fall down the.. 
t. ’—Melbourne Times.
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if PBOVINdUL LEGISLATURE, *

* -------—
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.

EIGHTEENTH DAY.
, Monday. March 8,1897.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Bey. J. H. Sweet.
Mr. Booth presented the sixteenth re

port of the private bills 
follows : That with respect to petition 
No. 49, your committee is of the opinion 
that the standing orders' should be sus
pended so as to allow the bill for the in
corporation of the Nanaimo-Alberni 
Bail way Co. to he introduced; and beg to 
recommend the same accordingly. Your 
committee also beg to report that they 
find the preamble of the under intituled 
Mils proved, viz. : An act to incorpor
ate the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co., Ltd. An act to incorporate the 
Revelstoke Trout Lake & Big Bend Tele
phone Co., Ltd., and submit the same 
with amendments.

This report was received.
Mr. Booth moved that the fourteenth 

report of the committee on private bills 
be adopted, and the time limited for the 
reception of reports on private bills be 
extended to March 22.

tnwn Tax daily

granted for a return giving a detailed 
statement of all money donated to the 
Kamloops Fire Company prior to the in
corporation of that town, to whom paid, 
and details of expenditure, if any. Car- ried.

enough to pay the bonded interest for 
the first three years.”

Hon. Premier Turner replying to Mr. 
Julian under date January 28 last said a 
general railway policy was being formu
lated by the government. The corres
pondence also includes copies of resolu
tions passed by the city councils of 
Vancouver, Victoria and other places in 
regard to the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Bailway and Navigation Com
pany.

The house then adjourned.

1Edwindled from _ 8,000 to 800. The only 
vestiges of the bid Spanish occupation in 
existence at the present day are the old 
well—which is still intact near the vil
lage—and a few bricks belonging to the 
foundationof the old Spanish church.

In his next paper Captain Walbran 
will give a description of Vancouver's 
exploration of these shores, which will 
complete the series.

Mr. Joseph Prinkwater, of Somenos, 
presented to the society, through Major 
Mutter, M.P.P., a native spearhead. It 
is in a very complete state of preserva- 
tion and one of the best specimens yet 
obtained. Arrangements are being mad 
for a lecture by Mr. Laing on the trip 
across Vancouver Island last summer, 
which will be illustrated, as in San Fran
cisco, by limelight views.

•AM.
Half Yearly Meetini 

British Columb 
aging B«

The Coy and Unstable Siwash Plays 
Havoc With Sealer’s 

Plans.
Aldermen Don’t Want to Baise It 

Without More Information 
on the Subject.

icommittee as
.Mr. Macpherson moved that an order of 
this house be granted for a copy of all 
correspondence in connection with the 
resignation of Dr. Watt as secretary 
the provincial board of health, and of all 
applications for the position. Carried.

Mr. Walkem moved; seconded by Air. 
Helmcken that an order of this 
house be granted 
showing the fees and 
received by all sheriffs, such re
turn to include all fees received by them, 
their deputies and bailiffs, from chattel 
mortgages, bills of sale and distress war
rants, for financial year ending June 
1896. Carried.

Mr. W. C. Ward’s 
tion—Marked Imj 

the Provincial
Steamer “ Boscowitz ” Returns From 

the North—Gossip of the 
Docks.

A New Keeper Selected for the Isola- 
tion Hospital—Dr. Helme- 

ken’s Offer.

of
[ From Ths Daily Colonist, March 9.1

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.
THE WHEEL.

VICTORIA MAY BEAD A LESSON.
Vancouver, March 8.—(Special)—The 

petition for the improvement of the 
roads to Stanley park for the benefit of 
the 1,000 resident riders of wheels and 
another thousand that will be riders in 
the next twelve months, reached huge 

Mr. Booth moved that the fifteenth R™Dortio-n?, was presented to
report of the committee on private bills the coaP<nl t?"ni8ht- It included the 
be adopted, and the standing rules and nearly every prominent citizen
orders be suspended to enable the bill m Vanconver* and when preseted to the 
entitled “ The Yukon Midine, Trading COTmci}l'received any amount of moral

Carried. wheelmen. The petition will receive the
Mr. Braden to ask the Minister of panful consideration of the council, but 

Mines the following questions- is bound to be favorably considered as
1. Have any applications for record of th.?,re “ï0 °ia8S tbecommunity that 

mineral claims in lands granted by the wlU ?ot 1)6 benefitted by the împrove- 
Hudson’s Bay Company to settlers on ments suggested.
Vancouver Island, the minerals in which 
have been reserved by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, been refused-?

2. If so, what are the names of the ap-
pl lean ta and the dates of the applica
tions? • J "" -

3. And the grounds upon which such 
applications (if any) were refused?.

Hon. Ool. Baker replied :
1. “ Yes.”

8
A general meeting d 

held recently at the Ca 
London, under the d 
Robert Gillespie, the 
court of directors.

The secretary and 
Cameron Alexander, id 
tice convening the med

The Chairman said 
have the honor of md 
for the purpose of suq 
approval the report ad 
of accounts for the ha 
31st December last, an 
my seat I will ask your] 
But, gentlemen, my tin 
to express that which 
report, the deep regret 
and of myself at the rd 
Anderson from the dir] 
of increasing years, d 
say, of ill-health ; in H 
only one of our first eld 
a deepiv-regardetl and 
but a colleague ->• in 
tentive to llie intevesis 
always elio« ing in ad 
the greatest conside] 
opinions of his coj 
sure, gentlemen, one a 
feel the greatest regre] 
of Mr. Anderson’s n 
statements of ai-coum] 
in yonr hands for tome] 
not have received von 
feel confident you will] 
strong financial posil 
from tlie figure* shown 
in the first place, frouj 
directors to continue td 
sition I emphasized aj 
meeting, and partly t| 
during the greater par] 
year of 1896 the deprej 
of British Columbia I 
States did not encoun 
but rather to contract I 
it it, with the contid 
BÉiCy, that we meet I 
comparatively small r] 
the past half-year, i] 
last two months of td 
cated improvement il 
more confident antic! 
tare, and I am glad ! 
firmed generally by od 
branches, so that I thi] 
in the expectation td 
tinned depression acdl 
of business are at. id 
and that we are on I 
success and prosped 
The profit and loss I 
balance at ere lit accotl 
4d., oat of which lhe I 
mend a dividend at t| 
cent, per annum, whid 
sum of £12,000, leavinl 
921 189. 4*1. to be carril 
half-year. I. have notl 
this time on the old ad 
referred so fully at oui 
last. As already stall 
British Columbia and I 
.have not been propitid 
standings, or to realid 
out Very serious depl 
have therefore deems! 
-interest of the bank tel 
anee to onr debtors, wl 
practicable, and espeu 
where the value of tbl 
against the accounts hi 
with the now early pjl 
in trade and further a 
value of all classes of I 
reasonably hope that I 
as stated at our last I 
regards the ultimate n 
counts and the eecurl 
them, will be realized! 
may also mention, as! 
what I stated to you 1 
—and this I do with I 
—that the estimate 
securities held agi 
and doubtful account* 
sum in excess of the I 
volved. You may red 
last meeting I expiai! 
a difference between t| 
and the securities bell 
difference is now in fa 
the securities, and I 
ment in business aire! 
value of these securil 
accounts themselves 
further beneficially all 
port the directors am 
of the branches at Ttl 
and the opening on 
Kaalo on the west m 
lake, and atfandon,! 
sion of the Kootenay I 
Columbia. As regarm 
the directors, in closiJ 
in the United Statel 
merely to say that J 
experience of these pl 
neither been satisfactl 
tive, besides which, tl 
the heavy taxation im 
institutions in the I 
overweighted any cm 
employment of capil 
closed these branchel 
our attention to thm 
and I hope more lum 
mining districts of I 
state that this dem 
these places was I 
and supported by tl 
residents in these a 
places in the mining! 
careful examination I 
chief officer in Brill 
the selection of capta 
age the business, we I 
ready said, opened a 
and at Sandon, bavil 
so at Nelson, all threl 
liguons to the mininl 
although it may be tl 
we have a fair expel 
and as the productim 
and other metals a 
doubt, I think I may! 
expect by these extern 
condition of the bus™ 
fits in the future. 11 
that I think it um 
name, bat it is one 11 
interesting and plead 
reference to onr sup*® 
ish Columbia, Mr. 
as you are doubtlel

Through the return of the C.P.N. 
steamer Tees, Capt. Roberts, from Kyu- 
quot and way ports on Sunday morning, 
the major number of the sealers 
cruising along the West Coast in search 
of seals, or in shelter awaiting their In
dian crews, were heard from. The Tees 
brought the first lot of ’97 skins to port, 
consisting of 155 frbm the C. D. Band, 
36 from the E. B. Marvin, 68 from the 
Sapphire and 35 from the Triumph. The 
Triumph and Marvin were at Ahoueett 
and the .Sapphire at Ciavoqudt. Ail 
sailed on Friday last, and the C. D. 
Band, which was met at Euclulet, left 
in their wake and not far behind. The 
trouble on the Band, Capt. Buchnam— 
who went down on the Tees for the 
express purpose of meeting her—re
ports as having been very trifl
ing and is now entirely at an 
end. At Dodge’s Cove the Enterprise 
and Minnie were met; the Maud S. was 
seen at Village island ; the Ocean Belle, 
at Euculet ; the City of San Diego, at 
Kyuquot ; and the Zillah May was heard 
from at Heaquoit. She had not secured, 
her Indians as contracted, and had sail
ed further up the coast in anticipation of 
meeting better luck. Captain Balcom, 
of the Zillah May, is one of those sealing 
men who had gone down the coast in ad
vance of his vessel, and his second trip 
was made in view of the arrangement 
which he had then entered into with the 
Siwaahea at Heequoit. By this he 
to give the Indians $2 a skin wages 
throughout the season and was to call 
for them at Hesquoit. When all 
ready for their embarkation, however, 
the Indians objected to leave except on 
condition that they receive $3 lay money 
This Captain Balcom would not consider 
and he in consequence is now in the 
same position as many of the other cap
tains whose vessels lay at anchor along 
the coast without crews and 'with small 
chance of securing them unless the In
dian’s terms are recognized. Among the 
passengers to arrive on the Tees was the 
cook of the Triumph, who had been 
fined $5 and costs by two justices of the 
peace for refusing duty aboard. The 
Tees’ complete passenger list was as fol
lows: Capt. Buchnam. J. J. McKenna, 
of the provincial police, J. Stanton, F. 
Jacobson and wife, Capt. Kelly, ' W. 
Ralph, Mrs. Spain, Rev. Father Van 
Novel, T. White, Mrs. White, J. C. An
derson, F. McCurdv, W. McCurdy, E. 
B. Hill.

for a return 
emoluments There was food for quite a little dis

cussion at the city council last night in 
a motion moved by Aid. Stewart on 
recommendation of the Mayor, that the 
cofferdam at Beaver lake be not removed 
but be retained as

e

now

the city. a permanent work, 
and raised to a height of at least two feet 
above high water mark. The Mayor ex
plained that as a result of the opinion 
expressed by Mr. Rudolf Heriog, the 
eminent engineer who was here some 
tame ago, the water committee after con
sultation with the city’s legal advisers 
had decided that it would be advisable 
to retain the space between the coffer- 
dam and the filter beds as a settling 
basm. It would, however, be necessatv 
to raise the cofferdam above the chance 
of high water.

Aid. Hall wanted to know the cost.
*1 Mayor explained about $1,300 tojOUvJt

Aid. Partridge thought that before the 
mayor had made his recommendation he 
should have taken the council into hi» 
confidence. He would like to know now 
what the position of the council would 
be m referenôe to their responsibility 
towards the contractors if they touched 
the cofferdam at all at the present stage. 
He moved that the matter lie over until 
the council was in receipt of more infor
mation.

His Worship explained that the re
commendation had not been made with
out consultation with the city barrister 
and city solicitor.

Aid. Vigelius would not object to the 
resolution if he thought-that the coffer
dam would stand all right.

Aid. McCandiess did not know the 
first thing about the matter, and would 
not vote for any resolution of the kind 
proposed until he had more information 
He preferred that the question stand 
over for a few days so that ' the council 
might have a chance to discuss is prop-

Aid. Kinsman was of the same opin
ion, whereat Aid. Stewart, for the water 
committee, explained that they had not 
gone about the matter blindfold. It 
was only a question of raising the coffer 
dam three feet, so that tfie necessary re
pairs might be made to give the people 
a pure water supply as quickly as possi
ble.

\
Bud ” King was yesterday commit- 

*he police magistrate, on
a charge of indecent assault.

report was adopted, 
ediately alter this the Premier

There
/ 1mm

rose-and said :
Mr. Speaker, as your are aware since 

the house adjourned last week this pro
vince has sustained the loss of a valued 
citizen in the death of the late Honor
able A. N. Richards, and I am sure that 
I shall voice the feeling of the house by 
a motion to adjourn, and in expressing 
sympathy with the surviving members o: 
his family. The late Mr. Richards played 
no unimportant part in the history of 
this province and of Canada. He was, I 
believe, the last surviving member of 
the old Executive Council of Canada and 
was also, I understand, Solicitor-General 
of Upper Canada from 1863,to 1864. He 
was long a resident in this province and 
bore an important part in publié affairs. 
He filled the highest office in the pro
vince, that of Lieutenant-Governor, and 
during the whole period of his resid 
here he was to a. great extent a public 
mah giving his efforts to what he thought 
were the best interests of the 
province. I am sure that the 
general feeling of the people 
is that they have lost an honest and up
right citizen and one Who did what he 
thought was in the interests of the prov
ince, never swerving from the path of 
duty nor from the course that he thought 

. was right. _ „ A
Mi. Semlin—“I am sure that this 

side of the house joins with the Premier 
in his expression of regret, and I beg to 
second his motion to adjourn.

The house then adjourned.

.Me Harold E. Birch of the University 
of London, England, has joined the staff 
of Victoria College, Beacon Hill Park. 
Principal Church is to be congratulated 
on having obtained so valuable an addi
tion to the staff and on the steady pro
gress of the College which necessitates it.

T* H. Probror left this morning 
r business trip to Spokane and Boss- 

land to inspect the various mining inter
ests owned by bis firm. He will 
away meet W. G. Estep, of Spokane, 
managing director of the" Palo Alto, 
when they will together proceed to Boss- 
land to accept the Palo Alto’s new 
machinery and employ a gang of men, 
when the work will be vigorously prose
cuted.

THE OAR.
Vancouver’s chose officers.

Vancouver, March 8.—(Special)—The 
Vancouver boating club met at the Mer
chants exchange Saturday night and 
elected officers as follows : Mr. H. Ab
bott, honorary president ; A. G. Fergu
son, president ; H. Gambie, vice-presi
dent; L. G. McPhillipe, second vice- 
president; J. L. Heimick, secretary ; F. 
W. Charleson, treasurer ; J. H. Senkler, 
captain. Delegates to the N. P. A. A. O. 
—J. H. Senkler, J. E. Heimick; com
mittee—Messrs. F. V. Bod well, C. C. 
Bennett, W. E. Gravely, Jno. Boyd, F. 
M. Robertson, J. O. Benwill, C. 
Beecher, Ci A. Worsnop, P. N. Thomp
son and F. W. Boultbee.

on a

while

2; “F. G. Richards and others in 1891, 
ana Alfred Deakin in February 3897.”

3. “ On the ground that the property 
was not land whereon the right to enter 
and mine for gold and silver has been 
reserved to the crown and its licensees.”

Mr. Macpherson, on the motion to ad
opt the report of the committee on the 
LiilocWt, Fraser River and Cariboo Gbld 
Fields bill, moved to insert the provi
sions of which he had given notice pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese or 
Japanese on the works of the company.

Mr. Sword inquired of Mr. Speaker if 
the clauses proposed by Mr. Macpherson 
were in order, for they seemed to go be
yond the scope of the bill as introduced 
and it was, in Mr. Sword’s opinion, 
agamat the whole spirit of private bills 
legislation to go so far beyond the scope 
of the bill, which merely asked for leave 
to remove any doubts as to the com
pany’s power to change their articles of 
incorporation. He was not able to quote 
any authority on the matter, but he was 
sure that it was only when introduced by 
the government that such an amend
ment was allowable.

Hon. Col. Baker believed that the 
adoption of such an amendment making 
such a great change in the act when all 
the company had come to the house for 
was to make it clear that they could 
alter their articles of agreement, would 
tend to discredit the vriiole legislation of 
the house. *

Fred. Rogers, who formed one of 
Captain Black’s party which left here 
for Omineca a few weeks ago, has, ac
cording to a telegram just received, con
tracted a severe attack of pneumonia, 
necessitating his return to Victoria. A 
letter, which was written when the party 
was 200 miles above Lillooet, states that 
notwithstanding the fact that each 
hauled 400 pounds on his sleigh, the 
party’s progress averaged twenty miles 
a day.

ence

W. was

THE RING. was man
FORTUNES FOR CHOICE SEATS.

San Francisco, March 8.—The sale of 
seats for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
began in this city at noon on Saturday. 
As soon as the sale opened Charles L. 
Asher of the Baldwin purchased $1,500 
worth of $40 tickets.. During the after- 

200 tickets were sold.

->
The choir for the Scottish concert to 

be given in the Victoria theatre on the 
24th inst.—in aid of the Barns memorial 
fountain fund—had its first rehearsal 
last night under the direction of Mr. J. 
G. Brown. There were 76 voices in the 
chorus, and it is expected this number 
Will he increased at the next rehearsal, 
which takes place at the First Presbyter
ian church schoolroom on Monday next. 
Last night’s rehearsal gives promisé of a 
first-class concert. .

noon nearly 
About half were $40 seats and the pro
ceeds according to the agents amounted 
to nearly $6,000. Many tickets were also 
sold in the evening. It was expected 
that 5,000 tickets would be sold in this 
city alone, but that estimate has been 
reduced considerably, as shown by the 
fact that just 2,000 tickets have been re
tained to supply the demand of both 
Oakland and San Francisco.

Harry Corbett will leave for Carson 
to-morrow. He was questioned to-day 
in regard to the betting on the fight, and 
said the real betting had not yet com- 
mençed. Hpbaa a big commission to 
be£ on Corbett at odds of 10 to 7, while' 
the Fitzsimmons money he his on hand 
is to be wagered at the rate of 6 to 10. 
The odds eventually promise to be 10 to 
6in favor of Corbett.

NINETEENTH DAY.
Tuesday. March 9.

Mr. Speaker took tbecbairat2o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet.
Mr. Hume presented a petition from 

A. St. G. Hammersley and others, and 
asking for leave to present a private bill 
to incorporate thé Bedlington & Nelson 
railway. The private buis committee 
had already reported that the bill had 
not complied with the standing orders 
as to the tinreftir pnfcrtfcNtton, but the 

t proper length of time having since 
elapsed the company sought to have 
their bill reinstated.

The request was granted, Mr. Speaker 
intimating that the payment of double 
lees would be necessary to reinstate the 
bill. ^

An interested brother has at last turn
ed up to make inquiry about George 
Hansen, or “ Alabama George ” as he 
was commonly called, who died very 
suddenly in the J ubilee saloon a month 
or two ago. The inquiry is made in the 
form of a letter to jCaptftin-Stewerd, and 
asks information as to what has been 
done with the property of the deceased 
and also with the ticket for North Da
kota which the deceased had on him at 
the time of his death. The police can 
readily supply the desired information, 
and it is understood propose communi
cating with the inquirer at an early 
hour.

An old and feeble Frenchman, who 
lives at the Old Men’s Home gave" the 
caretaker of that institution a little 
“ scare ” yesterday morning. Some 
short time after he started for a walk, 
he was found lying on the roadside com
pletely fagged out. Members of the 
Moss street dairy who found him, had 
taken.him into their care and were treat
ing him hospitably when the caretaker 
had discovered his absence. Owing to 
the man’s weak condition, the caretaker 
bedame quite alarmed and at once com
municated with the police on the sub
ject. Officer Abel began the search and 
after a short hunt found the old man be
ing well provided for at the dairv.

I:
Some further discussion followed in 

which, at the request of the council to 
give an opinion, Mr. C. D. Mason, the 
city solicitor, remarked that there had 
been an agreement prepared which met 
with the approval of .the contractors and 
which stipulated that the city in taking 
over the reservoir could do so without 
prejudice. r

Aid. Hall was in favor of laying the 
matter over till Wednesday. It
long time between-----

Aid. McGregor—“Drinks?”
Aid. Hall—“ No; a long time between 

the commencement of the water im
provements and the present.” He was 
anxious to give the people pure water to 
drink as soon as possible. It was finally 
agreed to refer the matter to a snecial 
meeting on Wednesday evening.

The acceptance of the city’s offer of 
$375 to St. John’s church for the moving 
back of the fence on the church prop
erty was read and filed.

In further explanation of his offer 
made to the city a week ago in regard to 
the Invertavish estate, Hon. J. 8. Helm
cken wrote that he intended to offer the 
city the right of purchasing the estate 
(save the manor house, &c) at any time 
during the ensuing three years from 
date of agreement for $12,500 on condi
tion that $500 be paid to him at the 
time of signing the agreement to pre
serve the right for one year,and that the 
future Councils shall pay $600 each en
suing year for the three years to con
tinue the right unless the propertv is 
purchased at an earlier period. Further 
that during the term of the agreement 
the property shall be free from civic tax
ation. The money received for the right 
to purchase to be deducted from the pur
chase price should the citv conclude to 
buy the property.

The city engineer and city assessor 
having reported that the steamer Katie 
and her scow were quite capable of car
rying the city* garbage, the Mayor re- 
marked that the contract had been signed 
that afternoon by Michael Hare.

The Chief of Police having requested 
that .tenders be invited for summer 
clothing, including overcoatyand water- 

A small boy, who will evidently make Proofe> for the police, Aid. McCandiess 
his way in the world, and who early in retoarked that as he believed there was 
life aspires'to great things, like many a ?nly IpOO set down for the police cloth- 
great man has gone before played truant mp> thls woaM not provide for both 
from school yesterday and betook him- wateproofs and overcoats. He recom- 
self to the stately hall of legislation. He me?ded that the Chief be seen and an 
walked leisurely into the hall with the under6tanding arrived at as to which the 
confidence of youth and began to make me° Preferred—waterproofs or over
all inventory of its contents, examining coata-
the members desks and papers with It was decided to advertise any wav, 
great interest, heedless of the “ powers and in the meantime it will be found out 
that be.” It was soon found, however, many waterproofs and overcoats are 
that the new member was not acknowl- required.
S wLHa^n„<i?“8tic„a®DCy- and the On. recommendation of the streets 

d P? to femov,e hlm- committee it was decided to grant the 
œiveA tu?e’tha P”llc6/«- request of Lee Mong Kow and others,
vtiraoif^r *' ” *° *hetiier the asking that the streets of Chinatown be 
ewering^dLS,vTmg fe"UemaD’ «- watered during the dry months of snm- 

,“ptlon of th« y°nng as- mer. The same committee did not con- 
known Âme were aiderjt in the interest of the city to take

detracted parents over St. Andrew street at present. These 
were made joyful by the return of the reports were adopted, 
wanderer. Another report from the streets com-

mittee gave the information that tenders
. With the “Diamond*’ ^nTJS lyggTlt 

Success Is FuUy Assured. Cur; F.rdurronC4h4tnem £ four; and
--------- F. H. Lindsay, 39 cents per hour per

cotton and all kinds of mixed goods, and accepted, and this recommendation 
are so simple and easy to use that even was approved.
a child can dye a perfect color with them— Aid. McCandiess introduced “ a by- 

n£>t fode, crock or wash out law respecting the expenditure and man- 
moMl dve^ St C°l0rs msde by profes' the revenue and money be-

Ifwomen are induced to buy imitations reatTa^firrO 1 Vme c(\rP°^t'on-’ It was 
of Diamond Dyes they must be prepared U t ?d set down for secondfor failure and loss of goods. reading next Mondàv.

Insist upon getting the Diamond Dyes , “arry Collier was chosen caretaker of 
from your dealer; they cost no more than the isolation hospital on the secondlargep°rofHs.ta,10n ^ ^ fOT the ^ of| Kune"th^i^ournCedndidateS’ ^

THE “ BOSCOWITZ’s ” ARRIVAL.

Between 8 and 9 o’clock last evening 
the steamer Barbara Boscowitz returned 
from the North, having met on the 
way South two steamers, the Danube 
bound North from here, and the Coquit
lam bound North with lumber and other 
material to be used in the construction 
of a cannery at Rivers Inlet. Very little 
freight arrived on the steamer, and not 
more than half a dozen passengers occu
pied her cabin accommodations. One 
of these was unable to stir from his birth 
when the steamer made a landing. 
John Smith was the unfortunate; and 
he Suffered from a severe cut just below 
the kneecap, inflicted by an axe. He 
sustained the injury while helping clear 
a site for a new cannery building at 
Rivers Inlet for Mr. Wadham. The blow 
was struck to renew Mr. Smith’s hold 
on a big lqg he was standing on, and it 
missed its aim through his slipping at 
the same instant. The accident hap
pened three weeks ago, and its effects 
are therefore likely to be very serious. 
Dr. Fraser has ordered the patient to 
the J ubilee hospital.

ITS VOYAGE ENDED.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the amend
ment was oat of order, because such an 
amendment could not be brought up on 
report. Notice might be given of its 
being moved at the third reading, how
ever, though it was even then open to 
the objection that it travelled beyond 
the scope of a bill that asked for no 
powers.

The debate on Dr. Walkem’s motion 
that in the opinion of the house the tax 
upon mortgages bears upon different 
/numbersof a community, was adjourned 
till Friday.

Mr. Helmcken brought up a question 
of order in regard to the proceedings in 
the house on Thursday. He had noticed 
that after the recess which had been 
taken to await the Lient-Governor’s ar
rival to assent to the Incorporation of 
Cities bill, the Lieut.-Governor and not 
the Speaker had been in the chair when 
the house opened again. Should not the 
Speaker have ojwned the house, and 
would the omission have apy effect on 
the validity of the bills assented to, he 
wanted to kn'ow? •

was a
RANBOM NOTES

OF INTEREST TO ALL SPORT LOVERS.
The Westminster lacrosse club holds 

its reorganization meeting on the 16th 
instant.

J. J. Mulholland, of this city, has ob
tained the agency for the famous R. A. 
McCreadv & Co. “ pink flyers.”

The Harvard and Ottawa College 
hockey teams played a spirited interna
tional match last evening, the Canadian 
team winning by 6 to 3.

The ladies’ hockey team practice on 
the club ground to-day at 3 o’clock.

J. K. McCulloch, amateur skating 
champion of the world, says he has been 
asked by the Canadian Association to 
visit Europe next year as its representa
tive at the world’s championship meet, 
and he will do so. He will in all proba
bility train at Montreal two or three 
weeks before starting, and then take the 
same length of time to practice in on the 
other aide before the races.

Mr. Cotton presented a petition from 
free miners in Kootenay district asking 
that the legislature would not grant any 
charters to divert water from the streams 

" of that district without due care being 
taken to preserve water for the use of 
the public.

The annual report of the librarian was 
presented and received.

Mr. Kennedy introduced a bill to far
ther amend the Pharmacy Act, 1891.

The bill was read a first time ; second 
reading on Thursday.

The Hoffi Mr. Turner moved that the 
speech of His Honor the Lient.-Governor 
at the opening of the present session be 
taken into consideration on Monday 
next.

Carried.
Hon. D. M. Eberts presented a mes

sage from the Lieutenant Governor 
transmitting a bill “ to consolidate in 
one act certain provisions usually in
serted in acts authorizing the taking of 
lands for undertakings of a public na
ture.”

The message was considered in com
mittee of the whole, and the bill was re- 
ported to the house and read a first time ; 
second reading on Wednesday.

On motion of Mr. Booth the house re
solved itself into a committee of the 
whole, Mr. Hume in the chair, to con
sider the advisability of introducing a 
bill for placing restrictions on the grant
ing of licenses in rural districts.

The committee rose and reported ; the 
bill was read a first time and placed on 
the orders for second reading on Mon
day.

Mr. Walkem moved, seconded by Mr. 
Helmcken that an order of ,the house 
be granted for a return giving a 
detailed statement of the travelling 
expenses of ministers on duty, together 
with a statement of any advances made 
in connection therewith ; the dates 
thereof ; such return to embrace a 
period between June 30, 1896, and 31st 
December, 1896. Carried.

Mr. Forster moved—Whereas, in the 
present stage of mining development 
m British Columbia, the construction 
of railways has become an imper
ative necessity ; and whereas the 
construction 9f a railway from the 
Coast to Southern Kootenay and oh 
throagh the .Crow’s Nest Pass, has 
become particularly desirable ; and 
whereas it is deemed to be in the inter- 
eet of the people that each railway 
should be constructed and owned by the 
government ;. and whereas, the province 
annqally pays into the Dominion treas
ury a sum several hundred thousand 
dollars iirexcess. of the sum returned to 
it in, subsidies, public works and its. 
share of the cost of administration ; 
therefore»be it resolved that in the opin
ion of this house the government of Brit
ish Columbia should enter into negotia- 
tions with the Dominion government to 
secure the construction by that govern
ment, or by that government with the 
assistance*of this province, of a railway 
from the Coast to Crow’s Nest Pass ; and 
that failing the acceptance by the Do
minion government of this policy, the 
provincial government should endeavor 
to obtain from the Dominion govern
ment such assistance as will enable the 
province to build the railway as a pro
vincial work without straining its re
sources too heavily.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the motion was

Captain William Cox, of the schooner 
Sapphire, while off the coast of Oregon, 
picked np a bottle on February 21, con- 
taining a blank form for recording the 
position in which the bottle was found. 
On October 8, 1895, this bottle was 
dropped from the Norwegian ship Albert 
Richmeres, in latitude 43 deg. 28 N., 
and longitude 178 deg. 24 W., and pick
ed up by Captain Cox in 47 deg. 29 
latitude N., and 124 deg. 53 W. The 
paper enclosed requested the finder to 
record the position where found, and to 
forward to the nearest Norwegian 
sulate.

Harry Hensley Heywood died last 
evening at his mother’s residence in this 
city after two months’ illness. The de
ceased was born in Sacramento, Cali
fornia, and was brought to this city tiy 
his parents in the earlv sixties as a babe. 
He was educated at the public schools 
here, and took a thorough course of com
mercial training at Heald’s business 
college in San Francisco. Afterwards he 
occupied an important position for some 
five years in the S._P. R. R. offices at 
San Francisco, and had it not been for 
poor health be might now have been in 
a first class position with that company. 
He was a most competent bookkeejter, 
and was often called upon to assist in 
that line at the city hall here. Mr. Hey
wood was also for a time engaged on the 
staff of the Times of this city.

Mr. Speaker considered the question 
an important one, and recalled the in-' 
cidents that had taken place on the day 
in question. He had called a recess till 
3 :30 and had requested to be informed in 
his room when the Lient.-Governor 
was ready to enter the house. He had, 
however, through some inadvertence, 
not been called at tie time. He thanked 
Mr. Helmcken for bringing up the mat
ter, and remarked that there might be a 
question of procedure as to whether the* 
business of tho house could be carried on 
without the presence of the speaker. 
He had done what he could to remedy 
the matter by signing the record, and 
hoped the oversight would have no bad 
effects.

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return of 
the securities deposited with the govern
ment on January 10,1891, and regularly 
renewed for the faithful performance of 
the duties of official administrators of 
intestate estates.

Hon. Ool. Baker also presented 
turn of correspondence m relation to a 
railway from the coast to the Colombia 
river. Among these letters is one from 
C. H. Wilkinson last year, making a 
proposition to the government in regard 
to the Sumasand Chilliwack reclamation 
scheme. The promoters of which desired 
me government to guarantee their 
bonds. Mr. Wilkinson points out that 
it is necessary to carry ont this scheme 
in order to allow the first instilment of 
the line from the coast to Koot
enay to be built. Mr. T. E. 
Julian outlines for the government the

fas»».»ft&ffitess
Reform Club, London, from T. W. Fox, 
^ Yard, Westminster; from C. 
H.Wilkinson to Messrs. H. C. Beeton 
estimating cost <ff line of 360 miles at 

tel amount of $11,600,000 for 
the whole. Here also the promoters 
wish the government to guarantee 
percent; and Mt. Wilkinson save: “If 
the government will guarantee 'interest 
at 3% per cent. I will build the lines for 
bonds and if necessary I will arrange to 
postpone the payment of interest for say 
ttirre years on the equivalent being 
added to capital. This would involve an 
annual charge of £80,500 ($425,000). It 
seems almost certain that the Dominion 
£,°™Inment.would give the orthodox 
$3,200 per mile perhaps even more and 
tins may be put down at 320 miles 
(without the B. I. and F. V. Railway and 
the Steves ton say $1,024,000) or nearly

ALBERNI NOTES.

News was received from Alberni last 
evening (Thursday) that there has been 
over a week of fine, clear weather on the 
West Coast, and that in consequence 
everyone in the district that could pos
sibly spare the time has been off down 
the canal prospecting, and that a large 
number of claims were being staked 
every day. The prospects are said to be 
very good, but no finds of exceptional 
interest had been reported at Alberni up 
to last evening.

A mining man has gone into Alberni 
to examine the Mountain Rose in the in
terests of Vancouver parties. It is sup
posed that the owners are having the 
property examined with a view to fur
ther development work being pnt on it.

The tunnel on the Minnesota was yes
terday in 289 feet and the lead had not 
been reached. The work is now being 
pushed with all speed as it is thought 
the ledge must be only a few feet further 
as it was first calculated that it would 
have been reached before this.

The work of prospecting in the moun
tains has hardly tiegun yet, but, though 
general attention is now. directed towards 
the finds lower on the canal,it is thought 
that in a few weeks there will be quite 
an army of searchers ont among the 
mountains.—Nanaimo Free Press.

con-

PACIFIC COAST CHARTS.
The U. 8. Coast and Geodetic Survey 

has published new editions of the fol- 
lowing chart»: No. 5,581, San Francisco 
entrance, California; No. 9,376, St. 
Michael Bay, Alaska, and the north
west coast of America, in three sheets, 
viz. : No. 7,000 (Sheet 1), Cape Flattery 
to Dixon entrance; No. 8,000 (Sheet 2), 
Dixon entrance to Cape St. Elias ; and 
No. 8,500 (Sheet 3), Icy bay to Somidi 
islands. The last named is the best 
chart obtainable of Cook inlet and 
Prince William sound.

a re-

I THE STORY OF A CENTURY.
One of the largest meetings yet had of 

the Natural History Society was held 
last evening in the library of the legisla
tive assembly, the special feature being 
the sixth paper by ,Capt. Walbran in his 
series on the early navigators of the 
northwest coast. He gave the account 
in this of the capture of the British 
merchant ships Argonaut and Princess 
Royal by tbe Spaniards at Nootka iff 
1789.

It was pointed out that the seizure of 
these veseele marked the wane of Spanish 
ascendency on this coast, through the 
spirited action of the British government 
in resenting the indignity- offered to 
British subjects by being imprisoned 
illegally and under false pretences and 
their property confiscated.

The v 
ments

Robert Smith, for many years a resi
dent of this cite, died at thé residence of 
his son, Mr. T. R. Smith, on Sunday 
morning at the age of 84 years. -The 
funeral takes place to-day.

a to

SOLD AT A LOSS.
liver pill ever placed on the market, the 
manufacturer has for the past six months 
sold them at 10 cents for a vial of 40 doses; 
or at a clear loss of 50 per cent, of their cost 
price. The truly wonderful merit of Dr. 
Agnew’s Pills is now recognized in three- 
fourths of Canadian homes, and from this 
time on the retail price for a vial of 40 doses 
will be 20 cents, or five cents a vial less 
than is charged for other brands' of liver 
Jills. They are the smallest, cheapest, 
)e?t. *

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

varying and contradictory state- 
made in connection with tin's now 

celebrated historical episode, and the 
various stages in the Nootka controversy 
were referred to, and the diplomatic con- 
doct of Captain George Vancouver in 
maintaining the dignity of the British 
crown dwelt upon.

Captain Walbran, in conclnding h e 
very interesting lecture, described the 
condition of Nootka at the time of Van
couver and as it is to-day, shoeing that

to
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(From the Daily COLomer. March 10.1 nected with the hank from its early com

mencement, and who has filled, with 
moch advantage, the most respon 
positions in the staff.. This gentleman is 
about to return permanently to this 
country, and we have made arrange
ments with him by which we shall re* 
tain his services and experience as “gen
eral superintendent.” He will at all 
times, or at any time, be prepared to 
visit the branches whenever called upon 
to do sot and we, at the same time, in
tend on his permanent settlement in this 
country, and, with your approval, to 
recommend him as an ex officio director.
Mr. Ward’s long and general experience 
of the country and the communities in
British Columbia cannot but be, your .. ,. ,
directors think, a source of much ad- 0t more than ordinary interest and 
vantage to the court of directors and the importance was a meeting of thedirec- 
bank generally. I now beg to move— tors of the Jubilee hospital last evening.
«ÏS“,«SrîS&SSfî?“^ Starting Ihe ball rollin, the Mlow- 

and adopted.” in8 letter from Mrs. E. J. Smith, preai-
Mr; Guy Oswald. Smith seconded the ^ of the Ladies’Auxiliary : 

resolution As this is the diamond jubilee of
Mr. McKay wished to ask a question Her Most Gracious-Majesty, Queen Vic- 

with reference, to the old accounts to ?.*“***• S? Auxiliary, feel
which the chairman had referred. It tbat t^iey wf>n*4 hke to do something to 
would be remembered that during the commemorate the occasion. We would 
last two years £160,000 had been written suggest that we be allowed to work for 
off the reserve fund one of the three, following objects : A

The Chairman__£135 000. maternity ward, a children’s ward, or a at once as the initial building. The
Mr. McKay desired to know whether y”*1 f°r non-paving patients, whichever camp was very busy, and actual results

rome back°Uin‘ to Te7rlZve^fund° “‘““rin^ntion would betoatonceopen ,tbat =°"ld ”ot ^ den‘ef the
The ch“rmaT ha?^d thTacc^unto subscription lists so that all may Z- he to the ridiculous statements that re- 
were improving in such a manner that tribute in Urge or snfall amounts. We cently appeared in a Montreal journal 
the value of the debts was greater than feel confident that m two years time we from a correspondent, that Fairview was 
the amount provided. In that case he wlli J* enaWed to have a memorial to an overboomed and unprofitable camp.

“ tÏÏTÜSttSt bid gtiow what yon think of «„ ud th. Sh.mrocl-.. the ««tpro.l,
been written off at your earliest convenience.” ing claims in the camp as to immediate

A diversity of opinion prevailed on results. On the Tinhorn there are at 
what would be the best suggestion to present twelve men at work, night and 
adopt. Provision has, however, been day shifts. One tunnel is in 150 feet and 
made for the free wÿrd patients and this another 60 feet; there are besides 69 feet 
the chairman explained would not need of shafting, and many ojien cuts, with 
consideration. 1,600 to 2,000 feet of stokes. The ledge

Mr. Helmcken finally moved that the is four feet wide in the main tunnel, 
communication be acknowledged with There have been 48 assays made to the 
thanks, and that the secretary inform present depth and the average is $112.20 
Mss. Smith that the directors are of in mineral to the ton. The last 
opinion that a maternity ward would be two
the most acceptable object. Mr. Wilson this estimate, ran $1,000 and $2,400. 
supported this motion, but Mr.* Yktea The tunnelling in the Tinhorn formerly 
favored a children’s ward instead. To cost $6 a foot, but since the new patent 
create a maternity ward would, in his drill has been used it’will average $4 a 
belief, involve the engagement of an ex- foot. Above the Tinhorn is the Big 
tra staff, and the running of such an af- Horn, a property acquired to enable the 
fair would be dostly. company to continue the vein outside

After a somewhat prolonged discus- the Tinhorn property. The Fortune 
sion, Mr. George Byrnes moved that the also belongs to the company. On this 
matter be deferred to another meeting, property is an immense ledge fifteen feet 
This was lost, however, and Mr. Yates’ in width. There has been only one 
idea of a children’s ward was decided assay—the “ grass roots ”—which ran 
upon by nine to two. $2 in free gold. A stamp mill has been

In his monthly report, Dr. Richard- purchased at the Albion iron works, 
son, resident medical officer, gave the which at 300 tons a day will bring the 
cost per patient for the month of Feb- cost to forty cents a ton to crush ore. 
ruary as $1.2*per day. He recommend- The Shamrock has an open cut and shaft 
ed again that drugs be purchased direct down about fifteen feet. The ore in 
from the East as more economical than this property is so free that it can be 
under the present method. broken up and panned, and a good

As a result, Dr. Richardson was auth- string of gold obtained. The ledge is 
orized to obtain quotations for drugs over two feet wide. The Winchester has 
from Eastern houses. one shaft down about forty-five feet and

The doctor’s report showed that the another fully fifteen feet, besides three 
number of free patients admitted dur- or four cuts. There has already been 
ing February was 42; other patients, 40. taken out and dumped about $5,000 

By the matron’s report it was shown worth of ore, and it is claimed by the 
that Miss F. Devine and Miss E. Gordon company that there is about $50,000 
have been added to the number of pro- worth of ore in sight. The ledge is four 
bationers, and donations were acknowl- feet wide and the ore runs at present 
edged of toilet covers from King’s from $6 to $600 per ton. This mine has 
Daughters ; sofa and rocking chair, Mrs. a history. It was staked by two partners 
Macdonald. The need of comfortable in 1890; they believed it a good mine, 
chairs and couches was mentioned by but were laughed at. They said that 
the matron. some day it would be their turn to

The following report on the inspection laugh, and stood by the Winchester for 
of theAosptisl buildings by OhierDeasy éix years, working at it este since as 
was handed in by Mr. Byrnes : their limited means would permit. And

“ The danger (from fire) to patients is the time has come when it is their turn 
minimized by the fact that they all to laugh.
occupy rooms on the ground floors and The Vancouver public do not seem to 
should a fire occur little difficulty would take enthusiastically 
be experienced in removing them, establishing a Victorian order of home 
Wooden roofs and the use of oil lamps workers in connection with the Queen’s 
appear to be the principal sources of jubilee, as the second meeting to con- 
danger. Ladders should be placed on eider the proposition was like the first 
the roofs and a ready means of egress meagrely attended, 
from the upper rooms should be pro- cided to take the 
vided in buildings where employes sleep 
above the ground floor, On account of 
the distance from fire halls those em-. 
ployed in the hospital should/be drilled 
in order to cope with incipient fires. I 
am ready and willing to attend and in
struct the employes at any time. There 
are two fire hydrants,a hose reel,300 feet 
of 2% inch hose, buckets, ladders, hooks 
and other appliances in good order. The 
addition of four six-gallon chemical ex
tinguishers, two shut-off nozzles, six 
roof ladders and six axes would add to 
the safety of the buildings. I will re
commend the placing of additional fire 
hose an extinguisher at present in use 
by the fire department, in addition to 
the appliances provided by the city.
Your committee and.Dr. Richardson are 
anxious to meet any emergency and 
with the apparatus on hand and recom
mended, there should be little danger 
from fire; but I would impress upon all 
parties concerned the fact that the city 
fire department should be telephoned for 
if a fire occurs.”

Â CHILDREN’S fflffi ifS OF IE PROVINCE cently, assayed $1,348 to the ton. 
company’s manager, Mr. J. W. Haskins, 
left for the mine yesterday.

A 21-inch seam of semi-anthracite has 
been struck on the Western Prospecting 
and Promoting Co.’s property near 
Taknsh harbor.

A boy 17 years struck a Chinaman on 
the head with a stone on Mount Pleas
ant yesterday, a kind of abuse very com
mon here since the anti-Chinese agita
tion. The Chinaman fell senseless, and 
it was thought for a time that he was 
dead. The boy was in the police court 
this morning.

From a private source more particu
lars have been learned of the gold dis
coveries in Mnskoka district. While out 
for their annual fishing tour in the wilds 
of Mnskoka, Mr. A. Mueller, of Berlin, 
Mr. D. B. Dewer, of the Bank of Com
merce, London, and Mr. J. B. Hughes, 
inspector pf the Etna Fire Insurance 
Com pan jr, discovered free, gold quartz 
near their cabin and decided to stake 
the property and go thirds on . the ex
pense and subsequent results. The ore 
is said to assay very high.

The improved roads petition presented 
by the cyclists to the council last night 
contained over 600 signatures. The 
presentation was made by Mr. J. M. 
îowell, president of the company, Rev. 

E. D. MacLaren being spokesman for 
the deputation. Mr. MacLaren said 
that the cyclists would agree to be taxed 
provided a cider path were laid. Mr. J.- 
J.Banfield also ejxike. Aid. McPhaiden 
said a similar petition was to be pre
sented from the east end of the city. 
The matter was referred to the board of 
works. Thq only obstacle will be that 
as the contemplated improvements are 
all in the west end the eastenders by 
raising sectional objections may prevent 
the much desired road improvements 
although there are more east end cyclers 
than westenders.

The council are to request the license 
board as a result of a resolution of Aid. 
McQueen’s aqd Neelands to amend their 
by-law so that concert entertainments 
may no* be held where liquor is sold 
under license. This is done to put 
stop to the numerous so-called theatri-. 
cal entertainments that are taking place 
in some of the saloons of the city. Many 
think that the trouble of the license 
commissioners over this question will 
not be at an end until they agree to 
license one or at the most two concert 
halls where liquor can be sold and which 
will be under the observation and 
irol of the police.

The are relocated in accordance with the law, 
the original locators will have no good 
cause for complaint.

The Inland Board of Trade has sisnd 
resolutions asking for. a reduction of 
freight rates on live stock on the C.P.B. 
and on the C.P.N. steamers, and one in 
favor of the imposition of a duty on live 
stock equal to any imposed by the United 
States government. The Dominion ia 
also urged to erect a suitable building in 
Kamloops for public offices.

UNION.
The rumor that the colliery company 

will proceed shortly to build bunkers at 
Union wharf is well founded. This will 
do away with the necessity for the min
ers to lay off now and then because the 
cars are full arid expected ships have 
not arrived. The company ia also ex
pected to proceed this season, with the 
building of their offices, shops, station, 
etc., on the-atrip of land cleared for the 
purpose west of the Big Meadow.—News.

KASLO.
F. C. Gamble, resident engineer for 

the department of public works, has in- 
instructed R. S. Gallop, of Kaslo, to be
gin work at once upon the improvement 
and clearing of the Lardo-Duncan river.
For the present attention will be confin
ed to that portion of the river lying be
tween Kootenay and Hauser lakes. 
Snags will be removed and sweeping 
trees cut out, so that the river may be 
navigated without danger. The present 
appreciation will suffice for this work, 
but a further sum will be needed to im
prove navigation above Hauser lake. * 
Twelve men will be employed upon the 
work.

The rich Goodenough mine has been 
making another remarkable showing, A 
carload of its ore was run through the 
Kaslo City sampling works of the Koote
nay Ore Company on Tuesday last, 
from which the assay returned to the 
shippers was 638 ounces in silver to the ’ 
ton and 70 per cent. lead.

ROSSLAND.
The new machinery has arrived for 

the Palo Alto, says the Miner. There, 
has been no mining work done on this 
mine for seven or eight weeks, when it 
was stopped on account of water. The 
hoisting engine and pump will be up in 
a few days, and when the water is out 
the company will start a drift from the 
100-foot level, where the' shaft is now, 
and put in a steam drill. The Palo 
Alto has a good showing of ore and a 
well defined vein.

Rossland has, it is claimed, the only 
lady mining broker and stock operator 
in British Columbia or the Northwest.
She is Miss Jennie L. Stone, and she is 
a hustler all the time.

The Jumbo, Commander, Gertrude 
and Maryland have been bonded to the 
Gunnis-Neame syndicate, of London, 
England, shys the Record. It adds that 
the amount of the bond that holds Jumbo 
is $600,000 ; the Commander, $250,000; 
the Gertrude, $126,000, and the Mary
land, $20,000. A large cash payment has 
bee made and the option holds goods to 
April 1. In the meatime the properties 
involved will be thoroughly experted.

To those contemplating a trip to the 
British Columbia mining districts, too 
much cannot be said about the hidden 
treasures to be found beneath the pine 
covered mountains along the Porcupine, 
Bear and Wild Horse creeks. This sec
tion is only in its infancy. Jqgt before 
the snowJblocked the few trails that led 
into the wilderness in the fall of 1896, a 
few prospects were opened up, and de
spite many obstacles work was pushed, 
and now we have mines and not pros
pects. The richness of the country is 
now assured, and we think there will be 
at least 25 shipping mines. The Elsie, 
Blue Eyed Nellie, Tamarack, Tennessee 
and the Parker groups all have 
ore on the dump ready to ship.

BibleIT COFFERDAM. fs
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Ladies’ Auxiliary Plan for Com
memorating the Diamond, Jntot- 

lee at the Hospital.

,1-

Political Persecutions at Vancouver 
—Rough on the Chinese- 

Rich Orphan Boy.
Half Yearly Meeting of the Bank of 

British Columbia—Encour
aging Report.

:

irmen Don’t Want to Raise It 
Without More Information 

on the Subject.

E5

Trinity Church, Westminster, Dam
aged by Fire—Nanaimo Poultry 

Association Meeting.

Chief Deasy Finds Little Danger 
From Fire, But Recommends • 

Improvements.

1
Mr. W. C. Ward’s Important Posi

tion-Marked Improvement in 
^ the Provincial Outlook.

Iw Keeper Selected for the Isola
tion Hospital—Dr. Helme- 

ken’s Offer. I
(Special to the Colohist.1

A general meeting of this bank was 
held recently at the Cannon street hotel,
London, under the presidency of Sir 
Robert Gillespie, the chairman of the 
court of directors.

The secretary and manager, Mr. S.
Cameron Alexander, having read the no
tice convening the meeting,

The Chairman said: Gentlemen, I 
have the honor of meeting you to-day 
for the purpose of submitting for your 
approval the report and the statement 
of accounts for the half-year ending the 
31st December last, and before resnming 
my seat I will ask your adoption of them.
But, gentlemen, my first duty, I feel, is 
to express that which is named in the 
report, the deep regret of my colleagues 
and of myself at the retirement of Mr.
Anderson from the direction on account 
of increasing years,.and, I am aorry to 
say, of ill-health ; in him we lose not 
only one of our first elected directors and 
a deeplv-regarrled and respected friend, 
but a colleague -> Le in counsel, ever at
tentive to the interests of the bank, and 
always showing in an especial degree 
the greatest considerations to' the 
opinions of bis colleagues. I 
sure, gentlemen, one and all of yon will 
feel the greatest regret at the necessity 
of Mr. Anderson’s resignation. The 
statements of accounts have now been 
in your hands for some days, and I doubt 
not have received y on r attention, and 1 
feel confident you will he assured of the 
strong financial position of the bank 
from the figurei shown. This has arisen, 
in the first place, from the desire of the 
directors to continue to maintain the po
sition I emphasized at our last general 
meeting, and partly from the fact that 
during the greater part of the past half- 
year of 1896 the depression in the trade 
of British Columbia and. the United 
States did not -encourage us to extend, 
but rather to contract business, and thus 
it is, with thé cdütinned cheapness of 
money, that we meet you to-day with a 
comparatively small return of profit for 
the past half-year. It is true that the 
last two months of the year have indi
cated improvement in business and a 
more confident anticipation of the far 
ture, and I am glad to say this is con
firmed generally by oar managers at the 
branches, so that I think I am warranted 
in the expectation that this long-con
tinued depression acd adverse condition 
of business are at last passing away, 
and that we are ou the eve of greater 
success and prosperity. (Applause.)
The profit and loss account shows a 
balance at credit account of £14,921 18s,
4d„ oat of which the directors recom
mend a dividend at the rate of 4 per 
cent, per annum, which will absorb the 
sum of £12,000, leaving a balance of £2,- 
921 18s. 41. t o be carried forward to next 
half-year. I,have not much to report at 
this time on the old accounts, to which I 
referred so fully at onr meeting in July 
last. As already Stated, the times in 
British Columbia and the United States 
have not been propitious to get in oat- 
standings, or to realize securities with
out very serious depreciation, and we 
have therefore debmed it more for the 

«interest of the bank to extend forbear
ance to our debtors, where advisable and Mr. Wrigley seconded the projDOsition, 
practicable, and especially so in cases and it was carried with acclamation, 
where the value of the securities held The chairman, in replying, thanked 
against the accounts has improved, and, the shareholders for their approval and 
with the now early prospect of revival confidence. The aim of the directors, he 
in trade and further appreciation in the said, was to maintain that confidence, 
value of all classes of securities, ws may and their desire was to advance the in- 
reaeonably hope that my expectations, terests of the bank. He hoped the an
as stated at our last meeting, both a? ticipations which he had held out might 
regards the ultimate result of these ac- be realized, and that before very long, 
counts and the securities held against because unquestionably they saw a 
them, will be realized. (Heai, hear.) I marked improvement in the business of 
may also mention, as corroborative of the colony, and where the business of a 
what I stated to you at the last meeting colony increased, most of the securities 

and this I do with much satisfaction of that colony were improved thereby, 
—that the estimated value of the I Applause.) 
securities held against these bad 
and doubtful accounts now represents a 
sum in excess of the total amount in
volved. You may remember that at the PATENT REPORT.
last meeting I explained that there was ------
a difference between the amount of debts Below will be found the only complete
and the securities held of £10,000. The up to date record of 
difference is now in favor of the value of Canadian inventors, which is specially 
the securities, and with the improve- prepared for this paper by Messrs, 
ment in business already referred to, the Marion & Marion, solicitors of patents 

, value of these securities, as well as the and experts, head office. Temple build- 
accounts themselves, must be still ing, Montreal, from whom all informa- 
farther beneficially affected. In the re- turn may be obtained : 
port the directors announce the closing 54,928—Henry Kelly, Bishopls College, 
of the branches at Tacoma and Seattle, Lennoxville, P.Q. ; foot guard, 
and the opening of new branches at 54,928—The Woodard-Eenonf Co., Rich- 
Kaslo on the west shore of Kootenay measuring machine,
lake, and at»rodoD, in the Slocan divi- Lord’ 8t' Jacques; grinding
sion of the Kootenay district in British M 984—Hugh 8 Wallace Hamilton Columbia. As regards this decision of acetylene gto apparatus ’ ’
the directors, in closing the two branches 54,985—H. M. Wilcox, Owen Sound, O.; 
in the United States territory, I have cutter head for wood working machine, 
merely to say that after several years’ 54,994—Wm. T. Jones. New Westminster, 
experience of these places tbe result has B .9'i,J'r°nî’Âni7\1"F .maÇbine. 
neither been satisfactory nor rémunéra- J®,(»1P. C. Ogilvie, Montreal; radiator
live besides which, the restrictions and to,0i3-TÉo8. H. Martin, Peterboro, O.; 
the heavy taxation imposed on foreign parcel wrappers.
institutions in the United. States have 55.014—E. 8. Manny, Montreal; steam 
overweighted any chance of profitable and hot water boilers, 
employment of capital. We, therefore, 55,017—J. Belair and N. Bouvier, Mon-
closed these branches and have turned ?°P;

attention to the more promising, 55.037—P. Scott, Montreal ; air compres-
and I hope more lucrative, field'in the S°^03^W Cull,
mining districts of Kootenay. I may Toronto, O. ; feather down machine, 
state that this decision in selecting 55,040—Geo. H. Broder, Winchester, O. ;
these places was urged upon ns journal bearings, 
and supported by the request of the ----- »
pSnthe mtofngadUtricte,0;ndanerr WINNIPEG TO_PORT ARTHUR. 

^!ffUl„*tmi?atp“-M0S 'ne,8p0LbyOU^ Winnipeg, March 8.-(Special)-A 
the selection of capable officers toman- project is now being formulated for the 
age the business, we have, as,I have al- construction of a railway from this city 
ready said, opened a ''branch" at Kaslo to Pott'Arthur. The project is as yet 
and at Sandon having previously done ly in itB initiatory stage, bnt the pub-
tiguousto^hemining Sutrictsf^lk^far, Hc will hear something of the detaUs 
although it may be too early to judge, shortly. The Dominion, Ontario and 
we have a fair expectation of success, Manitoba governments will be asked to 
and as the production of the precious assist. This road, if built, will run from 
and other metals is now beyohd ill Winnipeg to the southeastern corner of 
doubt, I think I may fairly lead you to the province, thence skirt the souttnend 
expect by these extensions an improved of l,ake of the Woods and pass through 
condition of the business and of onr pro- Minnesota to Rainy river, where it would 
fits in the future. There is a subject again enter Canadian territory and run 
that I think It not only my duty to eastward to connect with tbe Port Ar- 
name, bat it is one I also think will be thur, Duluth & Western railway, 
interesting and pleasing to you. It is in
Lt^rmbia°MerT.rcnwî”,whoBhas;

as you are doubtless aware, been con-. theory but a well known feet.

VANCOUVER.
Vanconvbr, March 8.—(Special)—Mr. 

Dier, of the firm of Marks, Fisher Sona^ 
& Co., of Montreal, passed through to
day for Montreal. Mr. Dier has recently 
been in Fairview Camp, and in conver
sation with the Colonist correspondent 
spoke enthusiastically of the prospects 
of the camp. A townsite has been chos
en and a handsome hotel is to be erected

ere was food for quite a little dis- 
on at the city council last night in 
lion moved by Aid. Stewart, on 
nmendation of the Mayor, that the 
rdamat Beaver lake be not removed 
>e_retained as a permanent work, 
■aised to a height of at least two feet 
e high water mark. The Mayor ex- 
ed that as a result of the opinion 
38sed by Mr. Rudolf Bering, the 
ent engineer who was Nhere some 
ago, the water committee after eon- 
tion with the city’s legal advisers 
lecided that it would be advisable 
tain the space between the coffer
ed the filter beds as a settling 
!• it would, however, be neceseaiv 
ise the cofferdam above the chance 
;h water.
i* Hall wanted to know the cost, 
e Mayor explained about $1,300 to

*• Partridge thought that before the 
>r had made his recommendation he 
td have taken the council into his 
ience. He would like to know now 
the position of the council would 

i reference to their responsibility 
rds the contractors if they touched 
raerdam at all at the present stage, 
oved that the matter lie over until 
rancil was in receipt of more infor-

f

/

The Chairman—I do not think you are 
justified in coming to that conclusion 
from anything I stated. ■ I do not know 
whether yon were here in July, when I 
referred particularly to those two items, 
the total amount of the bad and doubt? 
ful debts and the securitiesbeld. These 
are tbe words I used on that occasion : 
“ With regard to the future it was dan
gerous to prophesy. They had £170,000 
still due to them, but their responsible 
officers said that £170,000 was good. 
They had nearly £160,000 of security, 
which was good, against it. When this 
thing was wound up there might be 
some salvage, and that salvage, if thev 
had the power to do so, would be carried 
back to the reserve fnnd.” He had 
nothing to add to that except that the 
reduction in the debts since that date 
represented nearly £42,000 (applause), 
and that at the present time the esti
mated value of the securities they held 
was about £1,200 in excess of the debts.

In reply to Captain Challis,
The Chairman said there 

vacancy on the direstorate of the bank, 
but It was not proposed that it should 
be filled at present. z

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman next proposed “ That a 
dividend be paid on the paid-up capital 
of the bank at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
annnm, free of income tax, for the half- 
year ended 31st December last, payable 
on or after 20th inst.”

This was seconded by Mr. H. J. Gar
diner and agreed to.

The chairman further moved the re
appointment of Mr. G. O. Smith as a 
director of the bank, assuring the meet
ing that the advice and experience of 
that gentleman as a banker were of great 
value to the institution.

Mr.T.G.Gilleepie seconded the motion, 
which wsrmfrried, tad *.■ > **-- -

Mr. Smith briefly acknowledged the 
compliment.

On the proposition of Mr. Finch, 
seconded by Mr. J. N. Scott, Mr. Wynd- 
ham Gibbes and Mr. R. Camming were 
reappointed auditors.

Mr. Scott proposed a vote of thafiks to 
the chairman and directors.

am

*-•

assays, not counted in a
n.

F Worship explained that the re- 
hendation had not been made with- 
lonsultation with the city barrister 
pity solicitor.
B. Vigelius would not object to the 
lition if he thought that the coffer- 
Iwould stand all right.
B. McCandless did not know the 
thing about the matter, and would 
lote for any resolution of the kind 
psed until he had more information, 
preferred that the question stand 
Kora few days so that the council 
It have a chance to disease is prop-

p. Kinsman was of the same opin- 
khereat Aid. Stewart, for the water 
hittee, explained that they had not 
I about the matter blindfold. It 
pnly a question of raising the coffer 
■three feet, so that the necessary re- 
I might be made to give the people 
le water supply as quickly as possi

ble further discussion followed in 
p, at the request of the council to 
Ian opinion, Mr. C. D. Mason, the 
solicitor, remarked that there had 
jan agreement prepared which met 
Itbe approval of the contractors And 
h stipulated that the city in taking 
Khe reservoir could do so without 
sdice. *
p. Hall was in favor of laying the 
1er over till Wednesday. It was a
[time between------
p. McGregor—“ Drinks?” 
p. Hall—“ No; a long time between 
commencement of the 
kmenta and the present.” He war 
kus to give the people pure water to 
| as soon as possible. It was finally 
Id to refer the matter to a special 
Ing on Wednesday evening, 
h acceptance of the city’s offer of 
to St. John’s church for the moving 
of the fence on the church prop- 
was read and filed.
[further explanation of his offer 
| to the city a week ago in regard to 
hvertavish estate, Hon. J. S. Helm- 
Iwrote that he intended to offer the 
the right of purchasing the estate 
I the manor house, &c) at any time 
Ig the ensuing three years from 
pf agreement for $12,500 on condi- 
that $500 be paid to him at the 
of signing the agreement to pre- 
Ithe right for one year,and that the 
p Councils shall pay $500 each en- 

year for the three years to oon- 
the right unless the property is 

lased at an earlier period. Further 
puring the term of the agreement 
roperty shall be free from civic tax- 
l The money received for the right 
rchase to be deducted from the pur- 
price should the citv conclude to 

he property.
i city engineer and city assessor 
g reported that the steamer Katie 
er scow were quite capable of ear
th e city1 garbage, the Mayor re- 
-d that the contract had been signed 
■fternoon by Michael Hare.
Chief of Police having requested 

tenders be invited for summer 
ng, including overcoat»and water- 
; for the police, Aid. McCandless 
ked that as he believed there was 
|500 set down for the police cloth- 
his would not provide for both /. 
proofs and overcoats. He recom- 
îd that the Chief be seen and an 
standing arrived at as to which the 
preferred—waterproofs

con-

' t WESTMINSTER.
New W estminster, March 8.—(S pecial) 

—Judge Bole is holding County court in 
Chilliwack.

The first sitting of the Court of Revi
sion will be held here on the 16th inst.

About ninety licenses have been is
sued for salmon fishing to date. Though 
the spring salmon season opened on the 
1st, very few fish were taken.

On Saturday night, at a meeting of 
citizens, the alderman were asked why 
they should be paid a salary for doing 
the work of the city—$8.33 a month be
ing the proposed remuneration: Many 
citizens spoke strongly in favor of the 
aldermanic indemnity by-law being 
withdrawn, and after numerous lengthy 
discussions, Aid. Caldbeck, the father of 
the unpopular legislation, promised, as 
the feeling seemed to be strong against 
it, to withdraw it.

was a

1

Westminster, March 9.—Holy Trinity 
cathedral caught fire during the morn
ing service on Sunday from a defective" 
chimney. The fire was noticed and the 
congregation were requested to walk out 
quietly which _thev did. Shortly after 
the fire engines arrived on the scene and 
the flames were extinguished before any 
serious damage was done.

NANAIMO.
However, it was de-- Nanaimo, March 8.—(Special)—The 

e initial step by those Alaska steamship Alki arrived at De
present, who were mostly citizens who     ... _ . , _ ., ,have ever taken an active part in all or- Parture Ba? l^la morning from Alaska, 
ganizations tending to the relief of the Among those on board were Captain 
distressed and needy. The chair was Good all, of Goodall, Perkins & Co., of 
taken by the Rev. E. D. McLaren and San Francisco, Captain Carroll, the 
Mr. Hill-Tout was secretary. Rev. Mr. veteran and popular Alaska navigator.
Tucker moved that “This meeting and a party direct from the Yukon, 
heartily approves of the general charac- Captâlns Goodall and Carroll went North 
ter of the echeme described as the Vic- for the purpose of visiting the Chilcoot 
torian Order of Home-Helpers as a mode Pass with the object of arranging better 
of commemoration by the Dominion of transportation facilities between the 
the Queen’s diamond jubilee, and coast and the Yukon. When at the 
pledges itself to co-operate with the rest “ divide” they met a party who were 
of the Dominion in raising funds for the coming out from the Yukon, having 
carrying out of the scheme.” Rev. Mr. been thirty days on the trip from Cion- 
Mason seconded the resolution and dyke. They had no special news to re- 
spoke to it, and Mr. A. H. Scaife also port, but the general prospects of the 
spoke at some length. The following Yukon were, they stated, decidedly 
committee was finally chosen to confer bright, and all those who had wintered 
with the local Council of Women to ar- in that country were verv sanguine of 
range for the collection of money and the rich strikes during next spring and sum- 
transaction of other business : * The mer. The greatest faith was expressed 
Mayor, the clergymen, Messrs. D. G. in the strikes at the new creeks—El 
MacDonnell, J.-G. McLagan, F. C. Cot- Dorado. Clondyke, etc. Along the coast
ton, Geo. Bartley, Dr. Carroll and H. there is also a very hopeful feeling, all . , Gf; . . FG”KS‘ , ,,
Bell-Irving. looking forward to lively times with the Situated as it is in the centre of the

Twenty-five carcasses of beef and opening of spring. * famous Grand Prairie, one of the richest
1,600 carcasses of mntton which arrived Nanaimo, March 9.—The funeral of in British Columbia, the town of Grand. 
andthfo«M° toraprime condition™ The the late Arnold Hyham, of Gabriola Forks An claim to be something more 

meat will be sold between here and Nel- Island, took place yesterday afternoon, than a “miningcamp.” In the im- 
son. Another shipment will arrive by The funeral cortege left the island bv mediate neighborhood are located many 
th^]Va.7im00- „ . , . steamer at two o’clock, and on arriving valuable mining properties, notably the

Dân Macrae a well-known logger, died the city proceeded to St Paul’s Volcanic, which alone would render any 
suddenly of heart disease at the Regina church, where an impressive service was to^? independent of outside support. 
Hotel yeste-day. The deceased was 36 led by Rev. Canon Good,after which the while the farming interests centred in 
years old and highly esteemed by all procession went direct to the cemetery the valleVB tributary to Grand Forks 
who knew him, being an honest, hard- where the burial service also «.as con- are second to none in the province. Of 
working and thrifty man. / ducted by Rev. Canon Good. The pall- iate a veritable building boom has struck

Mrs. MacNaughton, of Quesnelle, has bearers were: Messrs. JemesMcLay T the place, there being many substantial 
shipped to the Art and Historical So- Degnan. 0. Anson, M. Manly A Hog- a tinctures in course of erection, indud- 
ciety a rare collection of Indian enrios, gânandJRollo ing a stone two-story'warehouse. Ten-
which are appreciated and highly valued ° The annual meeting of the Nanaimo ders for the erection of hotels and buei- 
by the society. Poultry Association was held In Secre- 5eeB bIo?ka ar® being let almost every

Vancouver, March 9.—In the case of tary Leighton’s office on Saturday night, day; and work on a number is well under 
Dan Macrae, who was found dead in his It was decided that the society give an- wa?- !. .
bed at the Hotel Regina, the post mortem other show next .year And that various That Grand Forks must be the future 
examination by -Dr. Pooie disclosed the preparations be made tor1 that event, distributing point, smelter site andbusi- 
fact that the deceased came to his death ICbe business of receiving reports and nB-_ nffrom a stroke of apoplexy. electing officers was left over and a nesa c®“tre °‘ the wonderful Kettle Biv-

The first day of W. J. Bowser’s en- meeting announced for next Saturday er and Boundary Creek countries cannot 
qniry into-the alleged partisanship of night for that purpose. The award of help being obvious to even the most 
Mr. Green, called a tempmœy poet the Frovincial Government challenge casual observer, says the Grand Forks 
office clerk, on behaU of the Liberals at epp for the beet display^ <rf Pigeons, pro- Miner. Situated as it is at the junction 
Ottawa, by. taken place. ^The charges seated for.competition by Chief'Jasbce of the North and South Forks of Kettle 
agmnet Mr. Green are that be was Davie was made to Mr. Wm. Stonehouee, rivers, and being the gateway through 

COULD NOT lie DOW.N FOR eighteen actively engaged in canvassing for the who having won the cup. twice in sne- which the travel to and from the Bonu- 
months. Preservative candidate,'and was work- cession now takes.permanent j^oeseseion dary-Cteek district and the Colville In-

The Suffering of a "Toronto Junction Rest- ^ — 1 i
dent from Heart Disease. : about political matters with Mr_Green KAMLOOPS. i «' SfciStorrnos down Mil ^TwUl Vtte

Not an exceptkfmdtose- of heart disease aLoB Tbere wiU probably litigation over future smelter site because it is lower
but very distressing was thaj;®f L." W. La w ffiLfti8. the “jumping” of the Three Friends than any of the great camps which eur-
of Toronto Junction, Ont., who,was ohU@ d swore he hy «not noticed Mr. Green at and Phoenix claims, says the Sentinel, roofed it and it is not probable that min-eighteS’1m^S>s,ibeetasTi$ mhbtheHi g -hÜm cahVaàing. G. W. Phipps deposed as the original locators contend that they downUhiîî

spells that would ooipe over him whenev r to the same effect, while J. R. Seymour fulfilled all the requirements ot the law. they «are also taking it nearer trananorta- 
he attempted to lie down. No trcatme t another witness, said be did not even Thinks are farther complicated owing to tion BesidesitmAitnSsdinthe«mtren^rCurcVorLe^eart, a^/e $ Ï «“4$ KavST&n 5richÆ?
dose gave complete relief, and one botte 2?N1*d any P"ti8anship aB a'J®?*d' bonded to Vancouver parties. cultural districts in the province, f
cured him, and to-day he enjoys the pleaf- vnHtto continued on Thursday* Judging from the statements made at which the mining camps from the enr
ôles of good, health- as other people dp. wten Mr. Black s case will be taken np. Monday s public meetimr there are quite rounding districts are bound to come for 
Heart disease wiU kill if not cured. A sample of quartz taken from the end a lot of claims on Coal mil not properly their suonlv of frnite verotab’ea and»Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & (i of No. 1 tunnel of tbe Orphan Boy re- j located. If a large proportion of the* fart aU^mprSforo. ^

*
water im-

to the notion of
.

SLOCAN.
The Canadian Pacific engineer, C. E. 

Perry, and a force of men, were here a 
couple of days this week, says the Slocan 
City News, and sounded the lake from 
the mouth of Springer creek to the foot 
of the hill, to ascertain the best location 
for the wharf, which will be built as soon 
as the snow goes off the ground. The 
water averaged from eight to fourteen 
feet deep at the edge of the bar, about 20 
feet in from the shore, and at a distance 
of 200 feet from the shore the water 
erases from 70 to 152 leet in depth.

A rich strike is reported from the Ed
monton group on Ten Mile, where a 
large body of native silver ore has been 
struck on the ledge upon which men 
have recently been working. ^

i
I

I

i V
The meeting then terminated.

av-

patents granted to

V

f

THE BRITISH PRESS
London, March 9.—The Times in an 

editorial this morning upon the reply of 
Greece to the powers, considers that she 
advances no convincing arguments why 
they should not execute theirthreata of 
coercion •

The Daily News thinks that the 
refity furnishes a reasonable basis 
for farther negotiations. It ia 
stated that Admiral Oaneviro of the 
Italian fleet, and in command of the 
combined * squadrons, proposed as a 
first step in the event of a nega- 

reply from Greece, that all the 
powers should recall their ministers 
from Athene. Probably it would be de
cided to enforce tbe peaceful blockade 
applying only to vessels under the Greék 
flag. These would not be confiscated, 
but detained only until the blockade was 
raised. *»

Mdch is hoped in the way of a solu
tion of the difficulty from Lord Salis
bury’s visit to the Queen, and the influ
ence of the royal family and its relations 
upon King George.

i
»

or over-
9 !
6tiveas decided to advertise 4

the meantime it will be found out 
any waterproofs and overcoats are

|
1our

ed.
recommendation of the streets 

ittee it waa decided to grant the 
it of Lee Mong Kow and others, 
? that the streets of Chinatown be 
fed daring the dry months of sum- 
The same committee did not con- 
t in the interest of the city to take 
t. Andrew street at present. These 
8 were adopted, 
ther report from the streets 
» gave the information that tenders 
pplying teams for sprinklers had 
received from: S. Fraser, 40 cents 
our; W. Christie, 45 cents per 
F. Curran, 44 cents per hour; and 
Lindsay, 39 cents per hoar per 

Consequently the committee re- 
snded that Mr. Lindsay’s tender 
îepted, and this recommendation 
►proved.

McCandless introduced “ a by- 
ipecting the expenditure and man
at of the revenue and money be- 
? to the corporation.” It was 
first time and set down for second 
? next Mondav.
y Collier was chosen caretaker of 
olation hospital on the second 
there being 12 candidates, and 

incil then adjourned.
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S3PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. ; bal it*». perhaps better to let the mat-'
ïhinl M. of th*Sera»th Parliament. dUpSTÆq'ïîÆS'SÂrig^o!

TWENTIETH DAY. ^

Mr. Macphereon’a proposed amend- 
ment to the Lillooet, Fraser River and 
Cariboo Gold Field’s bill was ruled ont 
of order, but it is expected to come up 
again. In fact Mr. Macphereon stated 
that he would move it on the third read- 

The amendment seeks to ptevent 
the company from employing Chinese or 

•îff6!? labor. It is undoubtedly 
within the power of the house to pass a 
law to the effect of the proposed amend- 
ment, and possibly there may not be 
much difference of opinion as to its pro
priety ; but to tack.Buch an amendment 
on to the bill in question would, to put 
it mildly, be an unwarrantable pro
ceeding. The company was granted 
certain powers by the house and on the 
faith of these has invested considerable 
money. Now it is proposed to single 
them out from other companies, merely 
because they have come to the legisla
ture to correct an oversight in the pre
vious act, and impose a condition on 
them which may materially lessen the 
value of the money already invested. 
This does not look very much like Prit- 
ish fair play, and if it is possible to legis
late away private rights in this manner 
under the rules of the house, the sooner" 
these rules are amended the better.

B* [FromTaaDiiLT Colokiw,Maroh iaj

THE _CIXY.

sta,nee",1?astev°eningFellOW hal1’ Doug,..

ICE COURT. ?,
lice court yeeter- 

day the hearing of the case, Regina v. 
Jones, was resumed before the 
WMfcPWIr&trite. Jimes* Pim, a 
rancher lidfe district the
first witness, testified to knowing ac
cused and to having seen her in Foote’s 
house a couple of times during the last 
three months, and once one in the room 
with Foote. He then overheard a con
versation between accused and Mr. Foote. 
Accused said that she had seen Mr. Mc
Neill that day, who had told her that 
Mr. Foote had charged every one of 
stealing from him when they left him, 
and said, “ now, if you charge me of 
stealing I will take the shirt from your 
back.” Mr. Foote in reply said to the 
effect that he bad said no such thing. 
This conversation occurred on February 
18. About the end of November or the 
beginning of December accused was at 
the house of witness, but he did not hear 
her make any remark about Foote. Be
fore this she was . in. during the 
time she was at Mr.' Foote’s. She 
was talking of Foote and mentioned 
how much money he had, about $6,000, 
witness thought she said, and remarked 
that she would spend it for the “old
------- -,” something, witness would not
swear to the word used. Upon Mr. Hus
sey pressing witness for the word, Mr. 
Archer Martin, for the defence, respect
fully suggested that the court should 
reprimand Mr. Hussey for his outrage
ous conduct in trying to put into the 
witness’ mouth what he would not swear 
to. This was all the conversation that 
witness remembered on this occasion. 
.Witness further stated that on Feb. 18, 
about 6 p.m., he saw a wagon-load of 
something coming out of Foote’s lane, a 
one horse rig and Mr. Jones, accused’s 
husband, in charge of it. It came on to 
the main road and went in the direction 
of Victoria and of Mrs. Jones’ house, 
called the Red Barn. Did not know 
where the load wént. The same «even
ing about 7:30 he saw a wagon on the 
main road at the entrance to Foote’s 
fené. Mr. Jones and Mr. Douglgss were 
there. Could see by a lantern carried 
by one of them that there was a load of 
something. It went in the same direc
tion fis the previous load, but whither 
witness did not know. On Feb
ruary 19, between midday and 10 
o’clock p.m., saw another wagon come 
from Foote’s house. Witness was over 
one hundred yards behind it; did not 
see who was in charge of it. It went to 
Jones’ red barn ; did not see it unloaded. 
On the wagoû were some boxes which 
looked like applq cases—the fifty-pound

stopped ever a day at Winnipeg on his 
way home he was interviewed on the 
outloook of this province and the pro
posed railways.

CARTER’S
riSTTLE

[IYER
PILLS.

Wednesday, March 10,1897.
The Speaker took the chair at 2o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet.
Mr. Kellie presented a petition from 

Rowland with a report of the resolutions 
carried at a public meeting, asking that 
the provisions of the Companies Act be 
not applied to mining, but that an act 
similar to the Ontario act be passed.

The petition was referred to the select 
committee on the Companies Act.

Mr. Helmcken presented a petition 
from the Local Council of Women asking 
"that the Pharmacy "Act be amended so 
that poisons be sold only in bottles of a 
dark color, and rough to the touch.

The petition was ordered printed.
Mr. Rithet presented the first report 

of the railway committee, stating the 
preamble proved of the bill to incorpor
ate the Gassier Central railway, and sub
mitting the bill with amendments.

Mr. Heimcken moved for all 
spondence between the go 
the commander-in-chief < 
station, and between the government 
and the city of Victoria, relative to the 
establishment of a residence for the ad
miral commanding this station.

Agreed to.
Mr. Kennedy .introduced a bill to 

further amend the Fire Insurance Policy 
Act, 1893.

Read a first time; second reading on 
Monday.

This bill provides that if a fire insur
ance company issues' a policy on build
ings, machinery or fixtures, and a fire 
occurs, the company shall be liable for 
the insurance money, notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Fire Insur
ance Act, 1893, unless fraudulent mistate- 
menta shall have been made to them by 
the insured, the falsity of which the 
company or its agents had no means of 
ascertaining.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented the returns 
of lands alienated or leased under the 
Land Act of 1896.

Mr. Booth in moving the second read
ing of the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co., Incorporation Bill stated that 
the bill asked for no water rights in 
British Columbia as he understood that 
the water power was to be obtained on 
the United States side of the boundary. 
The company wanted the right to erect 
poles and stretch wires for the purpose 
of conducting power and the right to 
furnish electric power and light aûd 
compressed air or to’ operate tramways 
or street railways.

The second reading was carried.
Hon. Mr. Eberts in moving the second 

reading of the Land Clauses consolidation 
bill, explained that it was simply a con
solidation of the provision of the Imper
ial Land Clauses Act of 1845 as it applied 
to this province, and was almost iden
tical with the act in England to-day. 
The set has been in force,in Vancouver 
Island since 1863 and it was now only 
intended to make it apply to the whole 
province. The law was considered al
most perfect and had stood the test in 
England for the past 60 years and in this 
country for more than thirty years. It 
was not retroactive but was for the.pur- 
pose of obviating the necessity of placing 
in each separate, private act incorporat
ing companies for public enterprises 
other than railways, the different provi
sions necessary for carrying out the ex
propriation Of land. The.-act would 
apply to each of these bills passed after 
this unless otherwise distinctly stipu
lated.

’«I
few friends, solemnized the marriage of

aaaÆiar oo"p‘•
At Ross Bay cemetery yesterday morn

ing, the remains of Robert Smith were 
laid to rest. The funeral took place from “ Ethewold,” the residence of deceased” 
bou, Mr. T. R. Smith, Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands officiating. Deceased, who was 84 
years of age, has been for 
resident of Victoria.

PROVINCIAL LIBRARY.
In his annual report presented yester

day Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial libra
rian, states that approximately the ad- 
diUons to. the legislative library ^during 
2 00<)nUmbered fr°m ,U Boarcea about

An exchange list has been established, 
whereby for such publications as the re
ports of the Mining Bureau, Crown 
lands surveys, and such other reports 
and pamphlets as are from time to time 
available, the reports and publications 
of over one hundred institutions, includ
ing governments, universities, learned 
societies, boards of trade, etc., are being 
received, and the list is steadily increas- 
lnK. A number of states of the union is 
on the list, and arrangements are being 
made to include them all, with particu
lar respect to agricultural, mining and 
forestry reports and their statutes where 
posai Die. ■ $

A strong effort has been made to ob
tain the publications of the Imperial 
government, and, through the represen
tations of the Canadian High Commis
sioner at London, Eng., a promise has 
been received that the matter will have 
the special consideration of the Treasury 
authorities.

The report further points out that a 
book is kept in which the particulars of 
every book and pamphlet received are 
set forth, and a complete statement to 
date of the condition of the library. The 
very thorough equipment of the new 
library is referred to, the arrangements 
providing for the accommodation of 11 
000 volumes, and when that space is 
filled an outlay of $2,400for fixtures will 
increase the accommodation to 22,000 
volumes. In connection with pamph
lets and reports thanks are 
g!v®n t°. Mr. Alex. Begg, editor 
of the Mining Record for a large num
ber of valuable pamphlets referring to 

e8^ an(* Canada generally, some 
of the reports not- being contained by 
any other library in Canada. A system
atic indexing of subjects of current lo
cal and general interest from the 
is carried on in such 
easy reference.

“As primarily a legislatorial library, 
statutes, sessional papers and public 
documents; and books on constitutional 
law and political economy must have 
first consideration. Next to that come 
encyclopaedical and statistical works, 
and then historical, biographical and 
descriptive. In the latter class 
essentially included those Works 
which contain and refer to the his 
tory of, first, the discovery and 
exploration and general development 
of our own province, and, next, of 
the whole Western country, of which 
the sources of history are common. 
After thoepin order are the Dominion of 
Canada and the wider affairs of the Em
pire. Among works of reference are 
properly classed the complete editions of 
standard authors, within whose stores 
are garnered the best expression of the 
Englien language, and whose works pos
sess the most distinguishing character
istics, and portray the genius, of the 
race; and each year should see added 
ontf J**.more °^2^h6S9.v *- -

It open trie foregoing lines that an 
effort has been made to build up a 

By Mr. Martin—The fact of succeed- eventually be repre-
injg an extravagant woman did not make ®®ntatlve. o£ th® intellectual status of 
witness more careful ; she took charge of ‘“«province, and become a source of 
the house as she used to do for her late prl,,’ “1 reflect,ng the intelligence as 
husband. wqll as the wealth of its people.”

Thos. G. Wall testified to having been • “ At.various times thelibrary has been 
in the employ of Erskine & Wall on De- m recel.Pt °‘ MSS, old volumes and other 
cember 21 last, and on that day having souvenirs of a local historical character, 
sold to accused groceries to the value of whlc.h 1 am directed by the commis-: 
$22,"which he entered up to Mr Foote sioners to express their acknowledgment 

Hallett Bayley, a salesman in the em- ?nd due appreciation. In the new build- 
ploy of Erskine & Wall, being recalled K ' wh.ere Provision exists for their 
testified to having sold to accused on Pf«f®rvation, special attention will be 
January 2 goods to the value of $3 70 gi to ™a^mg a collection of matters 
omitted from previous evidence. The and it is
goods sold by witness to accused on ^Pa^at the public will appreciate the 
January 26 amounted to $28, instead of “ f brmging. together, ™ a
$19.15, as previously stated. 8a*e an? Permanent abiding place, those

R. 8. Mowat, clerk in the employ of re.\r}ePDb™nces of the early days which 
Erskine & Wail, -recalled, gave evidence treasured by their posterity as
as to having sold goods to the amount of mementoes of the pioneers who
$23.55 to accused on February 6; omit- 1 ldni! > foundations of a great commen
ted in previous evidence. w7Î£~\v •

Joseph North, warehouse boy, in the i j llbrarlan points out that his duties 
employ of Erskine & Wall, was the last “clude secretarial work in-the office of 
witness caled, but apparently knew îu ?remier and tb°se of secretary of 
nothing of the case, never having sold r®aUr ,°u 8tatistics, and as repre
goods to accused. sentative of the province on the Domin-

The case was then adjourned until l0“ history committee he has assisted in 
Thursday next at 2:30 o’clock p. m Preparing the material for and revising

to® pew Canadian school history, a book 
of 3o0 pages now in print. In his.private 
capacity Mr. Gosnell has under prepara
tion a year book of British Columbia to 
contain 400 pages, the profit after legiti
mate expenses to be devoted to the 
library.

I
CURE

Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying compta int, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate tbo bowels’ 
Even if they only cured

many years a

An interesting lecture was given by 
the Yen. Archdeacon Scriven in the 
schoolroom of -St. John’s church last 
night. The subject was “ On the bor
ders of the Exmoor forest,” one of the 
most romantic parte of Great Britain 
rehdered famous by the pen of Black
wood in his novel “ Loma Doone.”

Contributions to the Indian famine 
fund continue to come in slowly. The 
citizens of Union have recently contri
buted in the neighborhood of $100, a 
very satisfactory amount for so small a 
place. At home the most recent contri
butions are at the city hall, A Lady $1 • 
and Triumph lodge, I.O.G.T., $1.60; 
and at the Colonist office, W. R. Ellen- 
wood, Cache cieek, $2.

HEADcorre- 
vernment and 
of the Pacific Ache they would be almost priceless to thote 

who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wltnout thorn 
But after all sick head

„ ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gen 
pblase all who use them. In vials a 
five for $1. 8old<

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
the oar.

BUBBABD INLET BOWING CLUB.

Vancouveb, March 9.—(Special)—The 
Burrard Inlet Rowing Club held their 
annual meeting last night. The secre
tary’s report showed the club to be in a 
good financial condition. Several new 
members were elected. The follow- 
mg officers were chosen : Honorary 
president, P. W. Evans; president, H. 
W. Kent; vice-presidents, J. M. McKin
non and F. R. McD. Russell; captain, 
W. A. Baer; vice-captain, C. H. Wood
ward ; secretary, R. C. Spinks ; assistant 
secretary, F. Revely ; honorary treasurer, 
J. D. Hall ; assistant treasurer, Atwell 
King; executive, J. P. Geddes, C. H. 
Macaulay, J. D. Scott, G. A. Boult, Max 
McGowan, J. V. Armstrong.

GOLF.
UNITED SEBVICE MATCHES.

The monthly medal competition took 
place on the United Service, links on 
Saturday last, with the following re
sults :

tie action 
125 cents ; 

everywhere, or sent by mail.
CASTES umcniz CO., Now York.

The petty officers and men of H.M.S. 
Wild Swan entertained the petty officers 
and men of H.M.S. Com us at a dinner 
and “smoker” at the Coach and Horses 
Esquimau road on Monday evening, ar
rangements being made to handsomely 
entertain two hundred and fifty persons. 
After dinner, toasts and

ME, MBose, MPries,
r

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
3&c • 1 tj . „ 
I«o.l PoStFree-

. , songs were in
order, and. everyone went in for enjoy
ment until the small hours began to 
wane. Praise is due to the host, Mr. 
W. B. Smith, for the able manner in 
which he carried ont the affair. It is 
understood that the Comus will return 
the compliment to the petty officers and 
men of the Wild Swan on the latter’s 
return.

Pure Eucalyptus Oil. 
Eucalyptus Salve.........

Stamm Taken.
ja9FLITTON Prop., Vancouver.

^YUEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign- 
vy Great historié work; sella on sight to 
thousands; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Can
adians in glowing words; easy to make *20 oo a 
week; some make twice that; many make more 
in spare time than during day at regular em- 
ployment; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele
brations are booming it; books on tl-re; pros
pectus free to canvassers; territory going fast 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld„ ToiontoTOnt

Me. John Fannin, of the provincial 
museum, is always on the lookout to in
crease the value and attractiveness of 
the display at the museum. Nota great 
while ago he took up the- making of gel
atine casts of fish and has turned out 
work better than the Smithsonian Insti
tute. When in the East be 
learned at the Smithsonian Institute 
how to make paper casts of fish. His 
first venture in this direction is a paper 
cast of a handsome flab, and it has 
turned out a great success. The cast is 
first made in plaster, then four lavera of 
tissue paper are pasted into the model, 
then four layers of thicker paper, and 
finally, the same number of layers of 
coarser paper. The result has been very 
satisfactory, and the coloring of the fish, 
painted by Miss Heathfield, has turned 
out a remarkably life-like specimen, 
with the advantage that, while the ma
terial only costs a few cents, the speci
men is very much lighter than the geja-

press 
be ofa way as to

i
GENTLEMEN.

. Gross Handi- Net
Score, -cap. Score.

Col. Rawsforne, R.M.A .. lot ; 16 85
Mr. Van Millingen.......... 89 4 85
Capt. Napier, R.N...........  108 20 88
Mr. W. A. Lobb................ 113 24 89
Capt. Barnes, R.M.A...... 106 16 90
Lt. Gordon, R.E................ Ill 18 93
^•'.GiLpie 101 7 91

M°nGarèfôrd?Re§'.! ! !f No returns.
Lt. Church, R. N..........J

LADIES.

By Mr. Martin—Had seen accused 
three times from November 18 to Feb
ruary 18. The conversation related, be
tween Mrs. Jones and witness, was 
within the last twelve months ; it might 
have been eight or six months ago. 
Witness might have said to accused that 
he heard that Foote was a dirty man.

By the Court—The first load appeared 
to be furniture. Witness thought so be
cause he knew the Jones’ were moving.

Mrs. Ede, the housekeeper who suc
ceeded the accused in the employ of 
Mr. Foote, was next called, and testified 
to the finding of a small quantity of pro
visions in Foote’s house when she took 
charge, on February 19 last. The houee-

At the residence of the bride’s mother, children. The cost'of groceries^or 'the
ïtav wMMmth«t8°n’ !‘ Ross Dhn,” foui Jart three weeks, apart_ from articles 
Bay road, the marnage of Mr. found-m the house# -Ih*.amounted to
BowTon, gold commissioner of Cariboo; $11. (This evidence was objected to by 
to Miss Elizabeth Watson, was dele- the defence.) 
orated last evening, Rev. Canoi) Bdan- 
lands officiating, and Mr. Robert Wat
son, brother of the bride, giving her 
away. Only the immediate friends of 
the family were present at the wedding 
ceremony, among them being Messrs.
Adams and Rogers, representatives of 
Cariboo in the legislature. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of white 
satin duchesse trimmed with point lace 
and orange blossoms, and carrying a 
lovely bouquet of white carnations. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Nason and Miss 
Roberta Nason, dressed in white silk, 
and carrying bouquets of jonquils. The 
groom was ably supported by Mr. W. F.
Sargent, of Tacoma. After the ceremony 
a reception was held, which was attended 
by a very large number of the many 
friends of the happy couple. The bride 
was the recipient of numerous costly 
and pretty presents from her friends in 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs Bowron left by 
this morning’s boat for Barkerville,
Cariboo, where they will in future re
side.

WHAT BETTES CAS Ï0V DHISI THAN

JOHN JAMESONare

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

black bottle

WHISKY.Miss Peters......
Mrs. Purvis .... 
Miss M. Drake. 
Mrs. Rawstome,

74 12
74 10

Please see you get it with97 18
No return. (BLUE. 

<PINK, 
(GOLD

One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Star

Metal
Capsules

THEIR FAMILY MEDICINE. OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. A 8.— 
°" DAYr * OO., LONDOIN

SD SÂY THOUSANDS CONCERNING 
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. I MAKE MAN.The second reading was passed and the 

bill will be committed Thursday.
Mr. McGregor introduced the Nanai

mo Alberni Railway Act; the bill was 
read a first time and referred to the 
committee on railways.

Hon. Col. Baker introduced a bill to 
amend and consolidate the law relating 
to lunatic asylums and the care and cus
tody of tfie insane.

The bill was read a first time and set 
down for second reading on Thursday.

At the request of Mr. Semlin his name 
w^s withdrawn from the railway 
mittee and that of Mr. Williams substi
tuted.

As the house was about to adjourn,
Mr. Speaker remarked that he had re

ceived word that a deputation of ladies 
was about to visit the house. “ I be
lieve,” he added smiling, “ to seek some 
amelioration of the laws relating to their 
sex, or something of that kind.” If the 
members would promise, not to leave the 
precincts till the deputation arrived he 
would adjourn the house, otherwise he 
would sit till they came. (Laughter.)

The deputation arriving about this 
time the house adjourned.

Mrs. John Wood of Notre Dame, N. B., Says
They Restored her to Health and
Strength After Other Medicines Had
Failed.
(From the Richibucto, N.B., Review.)

In the village of Notre Dame, N.B., live 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, respected by all 
who know them. Mrs. Wood had gone 
through a trying illness irom which she is 
now happily recovered, and this recovery 
created so much comment that your cor
respondent called upon the lady with a 
view to getting the facts for publication, 
ihe reporter was cordially welcomed and 
was told by Mrs. Wood that she had no 
objection to making a statement for publi
cation if it were likely to benefit anyone 
else. She then gave the following particu
lars of her illness and care. “For some 
time previous to February,1896,” said Mrs. 
V\ ood, •• I had been feeling unwell and 
from that time ont my health seemed to 
be going from bad to worse. I suppose the 
words general debility would best charac
terize my condition. I was weak, my blood 
seemed as thin as water. I felt continually 
drowsy, and yet could not get sound, re. 
freshing sleep. Mv appetite was poor and 
I had no relish for food. I was reduced in 
flesh, and yet my limbs were bloated and 
swollen and I was told that I had dropsy, 
but really I cannot say if this was the case! 
X tried several medicines but they did me 
no good, and I almost felt like giving up in 
despair. One of my friends urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I began 
using them in the early spring. It did not 
take me very long to see that I had at last 
found a medicine that would cure me if 
anything could, for after taking a conple 
of boxes I felt both better in health and 
spmts than I had for some months. From 
this ont I gained strength continually. Mv 
flesh became sound and healthy, the bloat
ing left me, my weight increased, and I 
soon found myself restored from the posi
tron of an unfortunate invalid to a strong 
and healthy person. lean say nothing 
hut words of praise for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I strongly recommend them to 
all who may be suffering.” Mr. Wood en-
ï»?rîi?»-nhathl?Jwî.fe said> an<i added that Pink Pills would hereafter be their family
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A bill which the Attorney.General 
handed down yesterday by message from 
the Lieut.-Governor is entitled “ An Act 
for consolidating in one act certain pro
visions usually inserted in acts authoriz
ing the taking of lands for undertakings 
of a public nature.” This act is drawn 
after the Imperial Lands Clauses Act of 
1845 and is for the purpose of enacting 
m one general act, all necessary provi
sions regarding the valuation of lands 
expropriated, compensation to owners 
and to the purchase under compulsory 
powers of lands held by infants and per- 
sons under disability. This will avoid 
the enacting of such provisions in every 
private act passed and will also secure 
uniformity of procedure. The act was 
first applied to Vancouver island by 
reference to the Imperial act on Feb. 
25, 1863 and was continued in Cap 65 
of the consolidated acts 1888. The 
bill now before the

and>P«LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Supply has been named as the order 
oi business for Monday.

Mr. Forster’s resolution in regard to 
the Coaat-Kootenay railway met the 
fate which the Colonist intimated it 
would, for Mr. Speaker very promptly 
ruled it out of order, before the pro
moter of it had a chance to speak.

Dr. Walkem’a resolution for a detailed 
statement of the moneys donated to the
KamloopsFireCompanycalledout «ques
tion from the Premier as to what was 
meant by it and an admission by the 
Doctor that he did not know himself. 
The motion was allowed to pass, and 
now the question arises whether the 
donations were public or private and 
whether it is any business of the legisla
ture what was done with them.

DR. MILNE HOME.

After an absence of four weeks in the 
East Dr. G. L. Milne returned home 
last night. He visited Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto, his chief object being to 
interview the Dominion government 
with a view to getting aid from them to 
build the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
railway from the coast to Lethbridge. 
In company with Senator Mclnnes, Mr. 
Maxwdll, M. P., W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
M. P., and Mr. D. G. Macdonell, 
Dri Milne had two interviews with the 
Dominion executive upon the subject of 
the road of which he is one of the prin
cipal promoters. The aid asked 
for was in the shape of a 
guarantee on' the interest of an amount 

house sets 8Qffi,c*ent to build the road and this road 
out in full the provisions of the Imperial £®,'d t^8n‘’ ByonS® T8?y8’ not 
Act as adapted to British Columbia, ® , $17>«>0,000. The com-
local institutions and procedure and the • aeke4 t°f. no land grant 
intention is to apply it to the private Bnd ln, conBld«ration of the interest 
acts incorporating all companies for £uarantee would make the road virtually public enterprises except railway com- one. by allowing the gov-
pan ies which come under the Itailwav ernj°ien*; to supervise the rates and to 
Act. The bill is how brought down witn mata running powers for other lines 
special reference to the forthcoming*act Tbe government promis
dealing with water rights and privileges e.-to tfk? tbe matterinto their considar- 
The biU itself does not confer power^of ation but gave no definite^ reply. In 
expropriation but merely provides pro- ”ltb, *hle> Dr. Milne drew
cedure for carrying out such powers as ke attention of the government to the 
may be given by any special private set v<d?,e ol tbe district, through
incorporating a company, if the com- *lu<jb the railway would run, including panyis unable to buy by" agrément the ch?,fB°““d^r^k ~ry.

-land required effective arbitration pro- S be had
visions are provided including power to ml ,^?n" 'V ll*,red Daurier,
take tbe lands of absentee owners aud ,nd that was that ,f a road 
pay the value into the provincial treas
ury subject to their order.
Catarrh’ and Colds Relieved in io to 6o 

Minutes.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr 
Agnew’s vatarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it re
lieves instantly, and permanently 
("atarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headach 
Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hait i Go

<r

LOSTVienna, March 10.—Elections to the 
Austrian reichetag were held yesterday 
and for the first time voting was on the 
basis of universal suffrage. In this citv 
the struggle was confined entirely to the 
Socialists and anti-Semites. The latter 
elected five -of their candidates. Dr. 
Victor Aller and other Socialist leaders 
were badly defeated- The whole cam
paign has been conducted with unusual 
beat. Dadeni, - tbe Austrian Premier, 
threw his influence in behalf of the 
clerical party.

IANHOOO.

Frirai# endorsements.

~ Vï mîtes S5s.il
The new discovery was made toy the Spécial

iste of the old famous Hudson Medical Insti
tut#. lt le the strongest vital!zer made. It is 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 

ft from the Hudson Medical Institute. 
Write for free circulars. Send fer testimoniale 
tad olrculare free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

•toekten. Market and Elite ate., 
_________ eau rsAacieco. Californie»
N”Sd«S^».pplytothe chief 

SJE!?xef laQd herein described, on the east

«Chaste
Dated the 12th day of February, 1897. 
te24 JOHN JOHNSTON.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the sys
tem and restoring the patient to health and 
strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu
matism, erysipelas," scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these mils are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific for thé 
troubles which make the lives of so manv 
Women a burden, and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks.. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in pink Pills a 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers, or éent 
by ™ail postpaid, at 60c a box, or six boxes 
for $2 60, by addressing the Dr. Williams, 
Medicine Co Brockvifle, Ont., or Schenec- 
tïïîy! Beware of imitations and substitutes alleged to be “ just as good.”

Your anxiety is for 
tleiicatc child; the child 
that iri spite of all your 
ful over-watching, keeps 
thin

Dr, Walkem’a resolution for a return 
• showing the lees and emoluments re- 

ceived by the sheriffs, including those 
under bills of sale and distress warrants 
was not opposed, but both the Premier 
and the Attorney-General took the point 
that inasmuch as the fees received by the 
sheriffs under bills of sale and distress 
warrants were not paid to them by 
virtue of their official position, it was 
doubtful how far the house could order a 
return of them. Mr. Speaker thought 
that the sheriffs being government offi
cers the house might order them to send 
in the information, and Dr. Walkem 
thought that the house had a right to 
know how much income the sheriffs 
made, eeeing that they are public officers 
By the same principle Mr. Speaker be
ing an officer of the house, that body 
may require him to tell how much he 
makes oat of his Kootenay investments 
and Dr. Walkem being in receipt of à 
sessional allowance, the house may re
quire him to tell how much in addition 
he makes out of hie practice. The Pre
mier and Attorney-General were right, 
and "they might properly have insisted 
. hat the resolution should be amended ;

your

care-
that two months

pale.
seems to Weaken her and 
iood fails to nourish. That 
child needs Scott’s Emulsion 
with the Hypophosphites— 
net as a medicine, but as -xtotior i. • a food containing all the S. 
elements of growth. It weMdoe,
mean£ rich blood, strong mSmencia^“t a
bones, healthy nerves, sound jSfflaS 
digestion. No ch,Id refuses

is n llae east to the print oi com-
or ie« * d containing 160

Dated February 9th, 1897.

Exerciseana

CASTORIA were built 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass it 
would be continued as far as the 
Hope Mountains at any rate. The 
Manitoba people were alive to the vaine 
of the western trade, and a charter is 
being applied for to the provincial legis
lature now sitting at"Winnipeg for a line 
from Winnipeg to Lethbridge.

Asked as to whether the Dominion 
government were inclined towards tbe 
1. P. R. building through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, Dr. Milne replied that the 
government were not committed to any 
scheme. Like others who have visited

For Infants and Children.
Tbs fid-

if n
•very

Of «W

*f y°“ try Carter’* Little Liver Pill* 
or sink headache, billon*neat or oonetl etioe, Scott’s Emulsion. It 

pleasant and palatable.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, Out.
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e, Soreso will nsver acres more
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forcibly illustrated to tt 
out on the tender Maui 
just-arrived C. P. R. stea: 
of India Tuesday night. 
Pacific liner made the st 
Orient during the early n 
tender went out to brii 
and mail for Victoria in 
o’clock. Long however 
saloon passengers or i 
who 
had

- Confusion among the li 
when tbe Maude called tc 
nine destined for Victorh 
was worse than confoun 
hurry and fuss which fol 
not apparently get wht 
them, and some even lost

- clothing they possessed, 
would have fared rather 
Mr. Hamilton Abbott,

.agent, and Customs 0£ 
taken compassion on t 
warm stove in the Maude 
him a ship’s blanket to w 
The cold atmosphere o 
offered little comfort tott

-of the foreigners, and it is 
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let loose from a hot hath! 
tbe fresh chilly air. Qua 
Watt, however, says he 
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THE CITY.
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The contribution of Triumph lodge, 
I.O.G.T. to the Indien famine fund ia 
♦3.60. - ■

The hospitable ladies of Metchoein are 
making preparations to entertain their 
friends at a masquerade dance and sup
per on the evening of the 19th instant.

- THB RETAIL BASKETS.a corn mm. HEARD INT1W mV tmmwméSSék ts ™_Ji -ss' V V-
^ v. :'!»■ ;
Three Church Fires In Sneeeaeiqn 

and All of Similar 
Origin.

-a ■ • •

non.
\ Portland roller

Salem..............
Snowflake......
Premier............
Three Star.......
Superfine.........
Hungarian (Armstrong)
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.........

Wheat, per ton...................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs....
Oats, pet ton...............
Barley, per ton...............
Middlings, per ton............
Bran, per ton................................ 17.00® 18.00
Ground feed, per ton................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 26.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton....................26.00@28.00

“ cracked, per ton................ 28.00@30.00
Corn meal, per 10 lbs................. ..........
Oatmeal, per 10lbs.......................... i. 45@50
Rolled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, per lb.........

. 5.25....
Chinamen Brought by the “India” 

Create an Interesting Scene 
in Quarantine.

-1i it5.25 Promoter of Pending1 legislation 
Denies That Monopolistic Pri

vileges Are Sought.

Ù eaeential to
heaRh,Ev«ry nook 
and earner of the
system is reached by the blood, and 
its quality tho condition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood meanamrofuU, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh mot her diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood Is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

Blood5.50

a

ElI*

6.75
5.50
5.50
5.60 on
6.25 :These appears to be no circumstances Christ Church Cathedral Damaged 

on which to base a confirmation of a re- to the Extent of a Thousand 
port that one of the Empress line of iiniiera
steamships had been wrecked, the rumor Dollars,
being of the vaguest and most indefinite 
character.

Lose Sight of Their Clothing and 
Become Confused and Wildly 

Excited.

5.25 Contented Settlers at .Bella Coda— 
Where Distance Lends En- 

chantment.

5.00
40

35.00@40.00
.V.V.725.06@30.00
.........?0.00@32.00
.........22.00@25.00

50

The deplorable manner in which 
Chinese are now located at the Williams 
Head quarantine station on their arrival 
from the Flowery kingdom was very 
forcibly illustrated to those who went 
oat on the tender Maude to meet the 
just-arrived C. P. R. steamship Empress 
of India Tuesday night. The big trans
pacific liner made the station from the 
Orient during the early morning and the 
tender went out to bring the Chinese 
and mail for Victoria in to the city at 6 
o’clock. Long however before this the 
saloon passengers or at least those 
who desired to disembark here 

arrived on the tug Sadie. 
Confusion among the hapless Chinese 
when the Maude called to take the sixty- 
nine destined for Victoria on to the city 
was worse than confounded, and in the 
hurry and fuss which followed half did 
not apparently get what belonged to 
them, and some even lost every stitch of 
clothing they possessed. One poor being 
would have fared rather badly had not 
Mr. Hamilton Abbott, acting C.P.R. 
agent, and Customs Officer Beckwith 
taken compassion on him, and at a 
warm stove in the Maude’s cabin given 
him a ship’s blanket to wrap about him. 
The cold atmosphere of last evening 
offered little comfort to the wretchedness 
of the foreigners, and it is easy toimagine 
whattheirsufferingwouldhavebeen when 
let loose from a hot bathing room into 
the fresh chilly air. Quarantine Officer 
Watt, however, says he did the best he 
could under the circumstances with the 
means at his disposal, and much of the 
misery which the Chinamen endured 
was directly attributable to their own 
excitement and non-compliance with 
the regulations. They forgot to present 
the checks given them for their personal 
effects, and in so doing brought on much 
trouble. When they had all been dealt 
with, the sailors were subjected to the 
bathing process and the mails were 
given the usual fumigation. Dr. Watt 
was particularly Careful in handling the 
Empress in consequence of a case .of 
smallpox which had, he said, been dis
covered on the vessel at Hong
kong. The vessel, however, had 
been thoroughly iumigated before 
sailing from that port and had several 
times since been put through quarantine 

. She was the first vessel to 
reap the benefits of the many improve
ments that are now in progress at Wil
liam Head. These include, besides a 
large disinfecting tank for washing out 
the ship with1 bichloride of mercury, a 
reception shed 160 feet long, where 
Chinamen can be comfortably housed, 
two sulphur sheds, 30 feet long, a post 
office for the expedioue handling of the 
mail, and the enlargement of the 

' power house by nearly 200 square 
feet. The India bad an un
eventful trip and- was rather light. 
Her saloon passengers were : Et. Rev. 
Bieho 
snmi

There are no limits to the vagaries of 
coincidence, the moet recent and a de
cidedly carious example of which was 
afforded yesterday noon in the partial 
wreck of Christ Church cathedral in'this 
city by fire. The oddity arises in the 
fact that it was only on Sunday last that 
Holy Trinity cathedral at New West
minster caught fire during the morning 
service, from a defective chimney. On 
■Monday night, or during the very early 
hours of Tuesday morning, the Anglican 
church at Spokane was the-scene of a 
$600 blaze—a defective fine being again 
assigned as the cause of the church’s 
misfortune. And to make the chain of 
parallel experiences complete, it is nota
ble that Chief Deasy has given as the 
cause of yesterday’s fire in this city “ a 
defective fine in the north-west comer of 
the building.”

The first alarm for the fire at Christ 
Church cathedral was sent in bv tele
phone precisely at noon, box 16 being 
pulled a few minutes later, but the fire
men being by that time on their wav to 
the scene of danger—where the old cath
edral was destroyed by a chimney fire 
twenty-six years' ago, and where it is 
hoped to see a new and imposing pile re
place the present cathedral daring the 
next few years.

The trouble was located between the 
ceiling and the roof, over thy north 
aisle, and attacking it with the steamer 
as well as from the hydrant on Quadra 
street the work of the brigade soon be
came productive of result—although the 
hydrant stream proved of very lit 
vice, owing to the poor pressure. At the 
same time the chemical was brought 
into use within the sacred building, its 
work being especially effective in pre
venting the spread of the flames while 
the firemen were getting at the root of 
the trouble.

Their ppe ration^ were conducted un
der extreme difficulties ol weather—the 
hail and snow descending in veritable 
clouds—while owing to the small space 
between roof and ceiling it was impossi
ble for a man to reach the source of the 
fire. To meet this difficult 
nozzle invented by Chief

Mr. P. C, Stoess, of Spokane, who ar
rived at the Driard several days ago, is 
not very favorably impressed with a 
portion at least of the press of British 
Columbia. He refers to the leading 
editorial in the Times last evening in 
this connection and expresses surprise 
that such an article should have been 
written. He* is, it may be explained, 
one of the applicants for the incorpora
tion of the Okanagan and the South 
Kotenay water companies’ Mils, which 
the evening paper yesterday attacked-

“ Had the editor of the Times taken 
the trouble to inquire of the private bills 
committee,” said Mr. Stoess last even
ing, “ he would have ascertained that 
there is no basis in fact for his asser
tions. We are acting on behalf of the 
British Columbia Development Com
pany of London, which was duly regis
tered last December, and onr object is to 
secure a direct investment of large 
capital. There is. nothing in either of 
the bills which we have before the 
house, that would or could give us 
monopolistic privileges, or which could 
possibly be so construed. We are 
simply applying.for a specified quantity 
of water sufficient to the purposes we 
have in view, and if it is found neces
sary to obtain a greater quantity it will 
be procurable only by order of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in council. In t egard 
to our operations not being limited to 
any one mine or camp—wherein is the 
wrong of that? We simply seek to as
sure ourselves of the opportunity to con
tinue business in the event of one pro
perty not turning out well, in another. 
All we ask is the right if one camp does 

turn out as hoped for—which is . a 
not uncommon thing with mining 
camps—to go to work somewhere else.

“ In regard to the new power bill— 
there was no talk of such a measure 
when our application was presented ; 
and so far as the tramway privileges are 
concerned, we were much more strictly 
bound by the conditions of the bill as 
originally presented than by the general 
tramway act. . *

“ The Times seems of the opinion that 
we are guilty of some crime against the 
country because we desire to introduce 
large capital in its development. There 
are other companies just as large as ours 
-now before the house, and sorely the fact 
that a company seeks to do business on 
a large scale is no argument against it. 
The inference of the evening paper that 
oar company has friends at court is as 
unfounded as the Alleged basis of its op
position—as a matter of fact I have 
never even met Hon. Mr. Turner, and 
know of him only as the Premier of the 
province.
“The private bills committee have 

gone carefully through our bill and have 
held over such portions only as relate to 
water powers, these being necessarily 
delayed so that they may be made to 
conform to the provisions of the new 
public measure m this respect. The en
tire article in the Times is unfounded, 
unfair, and showing a gross ignorance of 
conditions and of facts.”

“ Bonn ” King, who was on Tuesday 
committed for trial on the serious charge 
of assaulting a young lady resident of 
Spring Ridge, has decided to .ask toy a 
speedy trial. His application will be 
considered to-day or to-morrow.

James H. Lawson, of Messrs. Bod well, 
Irving & Duff’s office, left this morning 
for Rossland where he will complete his 
law studies in Mr. J. S. Clute’s office. 
Mr. Lawson has been an enthusiastic 
supporter oflacrosee, football and other 
athletic sports in Victoria and his friends 
much regret to see him go.

The time-worn subject, “ Is woman’s 
influence at the polls more beneficial 
than man’s,” was energetically debated 
at the last regular meeting of Persever
ance lodge of the I.O.G.T., an evening 
or so ago. After listening to the argu
ments add acted by Dr. and Mrs. «Lewis 
Hall and Miss G. MacDonald (affirma
tive), and Rev. P. C. L. Harris, Mr. 
Ramble and Mr. Newbeggin (negative), 
the four judges decided in favor of the 
hand that rocks the cradle.
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" sweet, per lb...........

Cabbages, per lb...................
H%y, baled,per ton..............
Straw, per bale.....................
Onions, per lb......................
.Rhbbard, per bunch............
Cheese,per lb............ .

“ American, per lb. ..
Eggs, Island, per doe...........

“ imported, per doz
Butter, fresh, per lb............

“ Creamery, per lb.... 
*• Dairy, per lb........
“ Delta, per lb....... .
“ California, per sq^..

“ Australian.................
Honey (Chilliwack) per lb. 
Hams, American, per lb..». 

“ Canadian, “ ....

4
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Tenders addressed to the undersighed will be 
received up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
tiî£J>urcba8e of. Sunnyside Farm, consisting of 
1.800 acres more or less, about 800 acres of which 
are under cultivation. The said iarm lies on 
the west side of the Fraser rfver, about thirty 
miles from the town of Quesnelle, Cariboo dis
trict, and is at the door of the cariboo gold 
mines market. The farm is well supplied with 
w^er f°r irrigation purposes. In connection 
with it and forming part thereof, is offered 400 
acres of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
midwest of the main body of the farm in

On the said farm are about 606 cattle otall 
ages, and about 80 horses, besides a fall equip
ment of the latest farming machinery, includ
es mowers, self-binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
of which are to be sold therewith. Good dwel
ling houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the 
premises.

The title le Crown Grant.
The.highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.
For further particulars apnly 

signed. 1 - D. MORPHY,
47 Langley St, Victoria,

Solicitor for the Owners.

“ Boneless, “ ....
“ Glasgow beef, per lb 

Bacon, American, per lb... 
* Rolled “ ...

Long clear “
“ Canadian “ 

Shoulders,hams, per lb...
Lard, per lb......................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.... 
Meats—Beef, per lb........

Sides, per lb.... »..............
Veal “
Mutton, “

“ “ carcase, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per tb 
Turkeys, per lb

15
20

. 16@18 

. 14@16The second Victoria company of the 
Boys’ Brigade had a reunion last even
ing at their hall qn Kingston street, 
which was made doubly interesting and 
important by the presentation daring 
the progress of the proceedings of the 
medals won during the past six months 
in the service. Inspector Burns, of the 
department of education, presided, and 
a programme was presented of music, 
recitations, in which the follow
ing took part: The Misses Haugh- 
ton, Mr. John G. Brown, Mr. Mes- 
to'n, Miss Black, Miss and Master 
Fraser, Master Bloor and Master Haugh- 
ton; the boys of the company also pre
senting effective drill and a mirth pro
voking farce, “The Quack Doctor.” The 
presentation of the medals for good con
duct and efficiency was made by Rev. P. 
C. L. Harris, Mrs. Charles E. Redfern, 
wife of the Mayor, pinning the si ver 
badges of merit upon the breaste of thé 
recipients. That awarded by his excel
lency the Governor-General was won by 
Col. Sergt. E. Barnes, and that given by 
the officers of the brigade by Sergt. E. 
Whyte. __________________

THE PARIS BELLE APPEAL.
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(Eastern),............ LS
Geese, per lb....

Chickens, each
Pigeons, per brace................

.Dpck, Mallard, per brace ..
Fruits—

Eastern apples, per lb.......
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz.............................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb..........
Oranges, Australian, per doz......... 40050

“• Navel,perdoz.........;........35@40
Japanese oranges, per box..............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.............. 10@12
Halibut, per 16..................................  10@12
Rock Cod, per lb.............................. 8@10
Smoked Salmon, per lb...................  15@20
Herring, per lb..................................  12@15
Kippered Herring, per lb............,.
Haddock, Finnan, per lb..........

Bloaters, per lb...................
Eastern oysters, per tin......

ser-
not

to the nnder-
5 ifg2l25035

35 ■20

Caligraphs 1-:
40 1

F OK BUNT $B PER MONTH.
;y the spray 
Deasv a year 

or so ago was put through an aperture in 
the roof and proved its servicability in a 
manner which cannot but have been 
highly pleasing to the inventor.

While the firemen - were at work, 
Bishop Perrin with a number of his 
clergy and the congregation were in
dustriously employed as a volunteer 
salvage, "corps,

10 Caligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices:

• a aa12*
10treatment 75The argument in the celebrated 

Paris Belle appeal case was continued 
ydsterday by Mr. L. P. Duff, for the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railway, and after 
a reply by Mr. J. W- Taylor for the Pa- 

Belle people, an adjournment was 
taken till this morning, when it is ex
pected the argument will be concluded.

Mr. Duff yesterday dealt very ex
haustively with the qxpert evidence giv
en at the trial, and argued that 
It had not been shown that there was, 
mineral in place on-the jiroperty . He also" 
contended that the act required that 
a bond should have been given as a con
dition precedent to the right to locate 
and that in default of such a bond, the 
location was invalid. He. held that the 
Zenith location was not excepted from 
the grant to the Nelson and Fort Shep- 
jard because the record and location 
together were uncertain and that the 
record was invalid because it did not 
conform to the location by reason of the 
fact that the name of the locators did 
not appear on it ; also because any right 
which the Zenith locators tiiay have 
acquired was lost by the abandonment 
of the claim before March 23, 1893, at 
which dale the railway company’s 
patent took effect.

Mr. Taylor for the Paris Belle in reply 
held that the court could not inquire 
into the validity of the Zenith location, 
but most be bound in construing the 
grant to the company by the terms of 
the Zenith record.

Va$65, $75, $85, $125, $135.
MR. HORN CRITICIZED.

T. N. Hibben & Co.To the Enrroit—In the semi-weekly 
edition of your valuable paper of the 
26th February, appears a letter signed 
“J. W. Horn, Somenos.” Therein he 
speaks of himself.as having, with others, 
“adopted means of frequent pdblic meet
ings in Cowichan” to direct our repre
sentatives from time to time as we may 
swtfit, or in other words to.“b<vss” them. 
Mr. Horne also asserts “that onr repre
sentatives know too well the power of 
these meetings to disregard the resolu
tion forwarded no matter how sweeping 
they may appear.” He ends by saying 
“ and we shall sweep worse yet.” Sir, I 
protest against such a menace as this, 
appearing as the voice of the electors of 
the Alberni Cowichan Division for how
ever short a time. We the farmers wish 
to support both of our worthy members 
who appear to be doing what they but 
can for their constituents. The letter, 
coming as it does, from an alien*will not 
help us in backing up our representatives, 
and does not represent the best and 
truest interest of the community ; which 
is not yet in so imbecile a state as to 
accept the lead of J. W. Horn or to dance 
to bis fiddle.

I enclose my card and am yours 
sincerely,

ris
thanks to whom

church ornaments, moveable furniture 
of the pulpit and desks,, books, etc., 
were safely removed to the residence of 
Rev. Canon Beanlands adjoining. Con
siderable damage was naturally caused 
to the ,-ous1hm*8,.-carpets... and other 
similar fittings of the saered building, 
chiefly by water—indeed, it is here that 
the major portion of the loss is. A con
servative estimate placée the damage at 
$1,000, and there is an insurance of $20,- 
000 on the church and contents.

Until snch time as the repairs shall 
have been completed special arrange
ments will be made for the holding else
where of the Lenten and regdlar exer
cises, the former of which had only just 
commenced.

r*v§®s»i
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p Awdry, Mrs. Awdry, Mr. S. At- 
Mr. J.B. Bloss, Mrs. J. B. Bios», 

Mr. Alex. Cams, Miss Campbell, Mr. J. 
P. Cochrane, Mr. J. E. Corstorphine, 
Mr. John Dodd, Miss M. A. Gundry, 
Mr. E. H. Hickman, Mr. Th. Hoech, 
Mr. R. O. Irish, Mrs. R. O. Irish and 
child,- Mr. E. O. Kenyon, Price Michel 
Mirsky, Mr. F. E. Musgrave, Mr. W. J. 
Morse, Mr. C. E. Richardson, Mr. Jo
seph Seel, Mr. H. L. Snlman, 
Lieut. G. A. C. Taylor, Mr. L. 
VVigham,andMrs. L. Wigham and Child. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Awdry and Mrs. Awdry 
are on their wky to England, but will 
spend a few days in this city. The 
Bishop will attend in England the big 
meeting of the English church divines, 
which convenes every ten years for the 
formulating of church . doctrine. Mr. 
Alex. Carus is the Mayor of Darwin in 
England and has been'on a trip aronnd 
the world. Prince Michael Miosky, is a 
Russian nobleman travelling to Europe, 
after spending some time in the Orient, 
and Mr. John Dodd is a prominent New 
Yorker, who has been to China. All 
enjoyed a delightful voyage across the 
Pacific, starting on the26th of February, 
when the steamship sailed from Yoko
hama. Smallpox was abating when they 
left Japan.

v

Captains Carroll, Goodall and Ma
loney, who have just returned from 
Alaska, certify to the truth of the report 
that the mining fever is still spreading 
in the far North, with every indication 
that the rush to Clondyke will this year 
put in the shade the Yukon pilgrimage 
of any former year. This is despite the 
fact that provisions are each winter 
scarce at the diggings, and a dollar a 
pound is the usual transportation 
charge. Men are coming in.to Juneau, 
Sitka and other Alaskan towns daily for 
the purpose of packing back provisions. 
Supplies promise to be scarce, however, 
until the spring boats are able to ascend 
the river. The Clondyke is the topic of 
the moment, and all eyes are turned in 
its direction.

“ From $4 to $16 a pan is the average 
on Bonanza creek,” says Captain Good- 
all, “ and people are doing more harm 
than good by exaggerating their rich
ness. The Treadwell and Mexicana are 
still working hard as ever, putting 1,400 
tons a day through the stamp—their last 
report was $2.40 to the ton. The excite
ment is great throughout the Northern 
country, but there seems to be quite 
much down here where there are mines 
almost within a stone’s throw of the 
city. Of course there is still force in the 
spirit of the old saying—distance lends 
enchantment to the view.”

WORKMEN IN SESSION.
The Graded Assessment Plan the Subject of 

an Animated Discussion.

When you ^ 
SHVf' plant seeds, plant

'Ferns

k
The Grand lodge of the A. O. U. W. 

met in annual session yesterday morn
ing in the hall of the order on Yates 
street, about forty brethren being pre
sent. Up to adjournment for lunch, the 
time was occupied in calling the roll, re
ceiving the report of the committee on • 
credentials, and the conferring of grand 
lodge degrees. The afternoon session 
was Opened with the reading of the 
Grand Master’s report, which pointed 
out the necessity of a graded form of 
assessment. The membership of the 
order has increased in the past 
year,
expected. The form of assessment 
adopted by the session of 1896, was not 
approved "by the Supreme lodge, but a 
classified form of assessment was adopted 
by the Supreme lodge which the juris
diction may adopt if it pleages them.

The report of tbe-grand recorder show
ed a substantial balance in each of the 
three fnnde, the beneficiary, the general, 
and the relief call as follows :

Beneficiary — Receipts, $6,966; dis
bursements, $2,100 ; balance, $3,866.

General Fund—Receipts. $663.99 ; dis
bursements, $138.28 ; balance, $415.71.

Relief Call—Receipts, $1,352.75; dis
bursements, $656; balance, $676.75.

The Grand Receiver renorted the bal
ance of the relief fund to be $1346.75.

At the evening session a lengthy and 
animated debate was held on the graded 
assessment plan, in which many repre
sentatives took part. Though the meet
ing did not adjourn until nearly mid
night no conclusion had been arrived at. 
The Grand Lodge meets again this 
morning.

A Vancouver Island Farmer, 
Chemainne, March 6.y

TO SETTLE THE LAND. Imprisonment with hard labor seems 
to have very little effect in the direction 
of inducing John McLean to turn from 
the error of his ways. Jnst a year ago 
he was given a three month’s term for 
brutally assaulting a klootchman known 
as “ Pretty Annie.” On Tuesday night 
he repeated his brutality ,to the same 
woman, maltreating her so severely on 
her refusing to buy him beer that a doc
tor’s aid was required to bring her back 
to consciousness. Yesterday Magistrate 
Macrae imposed another three months’ 
term.

jSL Always the best.

For sale everywhere.
0. M. FERRY A CO.. 

Windsor. Out ^

Hans and Claus Nelsen, two sturdy, 
wide-awake young Danes who arrivéd 
here two or three days ago from Water
loo, Iowa, are staying at the Dominion 
with the expectation of being joined 
there on or about the 20th instant by 
upwards of seventy of their compatriots 
—all of whom, like themselves, are on 
their way to take up lands in the vicinity 
of Cape Scott.

The two young settlers forming the 
advance guard say that the inducements 
which British Columbia offers to indus
trious settlers are becoming better 
known in the States to the south with 
every day that passes, and although 
more is heard, perhaps, of the Kootenay 
than of other parts of the province, thé 
egricultural and fishing sections of Van
couver island are not to be neglected.

They and the other members of the 
party now en route to Cape Scott or 
Quatseino contemplate making homes 
id that part of the country, chiefly on 
the recommendation of Messrs Hansen 
and Jensen, of Seattle, who were here 
last summer, and who then formed the 
highest possible opinion of the upper 
part of the island. Tbe'r colonization 
scheme was at the time folly described, 
the “advance agents” being then on 
their wav home to make their report of 
the country visited. The Danes who
cnreion!0partyywiaose obj^t™ Tome" ' TO BE RELEASED.

^Messrs. Hansen and Jensen were in; ’ Washington, March 9. — Consul- 
north countiry from September until

- SSthraarv, and nefore returning tb their périment that. Sylvester Scovell, the. 
kinsmen in Aha States .they secured a American newspaper correspondent who 
promise from the government that if has been under arrest in Sapcti Spentue 
thev would bring seventy-five indoetri- for severalyyke. will txjiyiqasgd. This 
ous’families by the firs? of May, 1898, action is taken as the Wilt of tbe 
four townships would be set aside for the strong representation which this govern- 
accommodatfonfjf tbs colony. Arrange- ment has made on Sylvester's behalf on 
mente are now being made for a second the ground that he was in Cuba solely in 
excursion, to start from Victoria about newspaper capacity and was in no sense 
April 10, and it is expected that the re- » combatant or an abettor of the msur- 
quired number of families will be com- gents, 
fortably established In their new homes 
six months or a year in advance of the 
stipulated time.

The Messrs. Nelsen have been looking 
over the mart et since their arrival, and 
are well satisfie l that Victoria will pro
vide a demand for all the first class, pro
ducts of the new colony, potato growing 
being one brwicli of industry that should 
p ove particularly profitable and pro
ductive of quick returns.

1
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to the extentbut not
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STATE ORE

im. Sampling Works.
A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 

reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING GO., Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

asyers
Cherry
Pectoral

Established
;

3Advices by the just arrived Empress 
give the important news that the Japan
ese government has decided to open 
negotiations with the Hawaiian govern
ment with a view to seeming the re
moval of the restrictions at present 
imposed upon immigration from Mikado- 
land. The announcement - appears sig
nificant in connection with the currqnt 
report in Honolulu that the governmént 
there ie greatly in fear of the Japanese 
population securing a balance of power 
in the islands, and meditating measures 
calculated to restrict the rights of Jap
anese even although they may at present 
enjoy all the privileges ol citizenship. 
The present does not appear to be an 
especially opportune time for Japan to 
present her petition.

8
: ■ R. I. .Kirkwood, one of the first men 

to go into mining in the Illecillewaet 
country, is in town, having returned by 
way of San Francisco from a pleasure 
trip to the East, the first time he has 
taken a run back to the old home in 
twenty years. The first claifn staked in 
the Hlecillewaet was by Corbin Kennedy 
and Woods in 1886 and the next 
year Mr. Kirkwood put in his 
appearance. He was the locator of the 
Enterprise claim in the Slocan which 
was sold last year to Finch & Company 
for >26,000, and since then an interest 
has been sold for $300,000. “ A pretty 
good increase in a few months,” said 
Mr. Kirkwood as he recalled the circum
stance in conversation yesterday.
‘ Rev. C. Sauge tad t, president and 
pastor of the Scandinavian colony at 
Bella Coola, returns to his home in the 
North by the Boecowitz to-day, taking 
with him a number of - horses, with 
which the settlers will be able to accom-. 
pi-eh much more satitiwitorv work'. 
His little band are, " he says, well eatis> 
fied with their new home, and judging 
from the inquiries that have been re
ceived from the East the prospects are 
that the population of Bella Coola will 
be materially increased daring the ap
proaching summer. There will this 
vear be double the acreage under culti
vation that there was last season, and 
with an improved mail service the set
tlers will be provided with all that seems 
at present necessary to ensure their 
thorough contentment with their lot.

Did it ever occur to you whose hair is 
thin and constantly falling off that this 
can be prevented? Hall’s Hair Renewer 
is a sure remedy.

BIRTH.
Bxll —At 65 Superior street, on Saturday, Maren 

7th, 1897, the wile of Win. Bell,of a son.
Tolson—In this city, on 5th 'tost., the wife of 

Charles Tolson, of a daughter..

I: 5 i
! ill

costs more than other medi
cines. But then it cures more 
than other medicines. „ v

TMARRIED.
Mason-Palmer—On March 8rd, by Rt Rev. 

Bishop Cridge, Henry Gerrard Mas in, of 
Victoria, to BUen Mary Palmer, of Cam
bridgeshire, England. No cards.

BOWBON-In this city, on the 9th Inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Adam 
Watson, “ Ross Dhu,” Font Bay Road, by 
Rev. i anon Beanlands, John Bowron, Gold 
• ommtsrioner, Cariboo, to Elisabeth, thlra 
daughter of the late Adam Watson, Esq., of

'■ ■ \
I
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') Most of the cheap cough <t 
o medicines merely palliate{. « 
l they afford local and tempo- | 

t> rary relief. Ayer’s Cherry < ' 
6 Pectoral does not patch up or < '
“ palliate. -It'cnres. • -

- ■ -
Asthma,' Bronchitis, Croup, 

Whooping Cough,—and every 
other cough, will, when other ^ | 

i> remedies fail, yield to

|
I t! 1Ir !

i : *«!
The People are Convinced 

When they read the testimonials of cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by hon
est men and women, and are plain, straightfor
ward statements of fact. The people have con
fidence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla because they 
know it actually and permanently cures, even 
when other medicines fait

Hood’s PiUs are the only pills to take with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. ’Easy ina yet efficient. v

Ask your grocer for

■
LiDIED, b-tl

Smith—On the 7th tort ,pt “Ethewold," Rich
ardson street, Victoria, Robert smith, aged ».

I
S'i>
*

il
- ■ *1 i Is;> Toronto, Mafch 9.—(Special).—A ru

mor ie afloat that an effort is being 
to have Premier Hardy appointed 
tenant-Governor and Hon. 8. H. Blake 
Premier. Rumor also says that Charles 
Moss, Q.O., is to go 
judge of the Appeal e

The Ontario Legislature to-morrow 
will debate a resolution moved by 
Patron leader Haycock calling for gov
ernment construction of the Crows Neet 
PasS' Railway.

It is reported that the Ontario Govern
ment is negotiating with English capit
aliste for the lwise for a term of years 
of 64,000 acres of mineral lands in the 

! Rainy river and Shoal lake districts.

1 Ayer’s made
Lien-

'

li; Cherry Pectoral i! on the bench as 
court.

) Itching Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
Thirty-five Cents.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one
day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Rat Portagr, March 9.AA conventioner^tbs o/toêskYn^t ^rested * Western

ni agio in'tlfe cure here on AjrifI,/? and 8, under the
cents. -- • •* •*. --■ . auspices of the Rat Portage mining ex.

Sold by. Dean & Ilisdccks, and Halt & Co. | change.

r ?
It has a record of 50 

years of cures.
! j Send for tho “Curebook”
! “ —free.
^ J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. ; !

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best It

!®
'■
! ■

.# I
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RTER’S
1TTÎ.E
iVER
PILLS.

CUREH^ad
to a

SICK
dacbe, yet Carter’s Little Lira Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
preventing this annoying complaint, while 
' &lso correct alt disorders of the stomach, 
lulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
a if they only cured „

HEAD
lately their goodness does not end 
those who once try them will find 

e little pills valtmble in so many ways that 
■ will not be willing to do witnout them 
after all sick head

ACHE
bane of so many lives that here Is when» 
ake our great boast. Our pills cure U 

e others do not.
iRter’s Little Liver Pills are very 
very easy to take. One or two pills 
ose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
se all who use them. In vials at » cents; 
for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTB2 MBDICIHB CO., Mow York.

small
make

Fil Small Dose. Small fries.
CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
| Port Free.JVucvlyptus Oil. 

\yptu8 Salve..........
35c.
15e.

Stamps Taken.
’ON Prop., Vancouver. Ja9

EEN VICTORIA : Hear Life and Reign- 
Great historic work; sells on eight to
nds; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Can
in glowing words; easy to make *20.00 a 
some make twice that; many make more 
■e time than during day at regular em- 
mt; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele- 
ls are booming it; books on ti*re; pros- 
free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
dley-Garretson Co., Ld., Toronto, Ont.

WHAT BETTER CAS Ï0ÏÏ DRINK TEAS

HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
Please see you get it with
(BLUE.........................îles }PINK...........................

; eS (GOLD.........................

OF ALL DEALERS.

e Export Bottling Agents to J. J. A 8.—
D A X & mrlô'’ N D Ojre

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star
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entire system. 
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ew discovery was made by the Bpoeial- 
(he old famous Hudson Medical Instl- 
t is the strongest vltallzer made. It Is 
iwerfal, but harmless. Learn the grand 
f health, make yourself a man égala by 
ae Californian remedy. You can only 
from the Hedeoa Medical Institute. 
» free circulars. Send lot 
salars free.
lore medical iresTiTerr*, 
«tookton. Market and Bills ate, 

saw rm am cisco. Californio.

ICE is hereby given 
Iter date I intend to apply to the Chief
,purceh,tXdcrarirko8, SÿffSS:

>rner marked running east 40
running north 40 chains; running west 
s, and back to the place of commence-

the 12th day of February, 1897.
JOHN JOHNSTON.

that two months

ICE ia hereby given that 69 days after 
S®, Xe mteml uiakiae application to the 
met Commissioner of Land and Works 
mission to pnrehsse the following de- 
n p?'LS,U , uated on tLe w=t Aril of ' 
f'!’*1”1 j”'® mile from Rivers InM, 
r V,’-' ( ,:ast District, commencing at a 
o , i'!,V e-‘;0uth shoreof the West Arm, 
“VV'V ml <; ,rom its junction with 
nlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
w„-V JD?r : thenee south 40chains; 
west 40 chains: thence north 40 chains 

■ less to shore of West Arm; thence foL 
the shoreline east to the point of 
lent and containing 160 acres

February 9th, 1897.
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R. CHAMBERS, 
A. McNlILL.
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« >1 MC-WBfKLY COLON 1*31TflfrV L7j THURSDAY MARCH 11 1897.
Ube Colonist. the Skeen» and the Stickeen take their 

rise a rich field from the standpoint of 
the miner.

The very yaetneee of the unexplored 
of British Columbia make* iu diffi- 

cult, for people whose attention has only 
been lately directed to it,-to appreciate 
•its possibilities er the tremendous task 
involved in its proper development. 
This province extends across eleven 
degress of latitude, and across twenty- 
seven degrees of longitude, and it is sub
stantially true that in all four corners of 
its vast area the precious metals exist in 
quantities that will pay for development, 
and that if lines be drawn bisecting it 
diagonally, they will traverse for their 
whole length mineralised country." This 
is not to say that everywhere over.the 
382,000 square miles of our Provincial 
area gold and silver may be found, but 
only that no very considerable area can 
be marked off with metes and bounds as 
being -unlikely to be valuable from the 
mineral standpoint. If the coal areas 
and the iron deposits are taken into 
account the wealth which our rocks con
tain becomes even more startling in its 
magnitude, and in the potentialities in
volved in its development.

These considerations ought to be 
kd|>t constantly before the 
mind.

teaks of deposit pay less than 1 per 
cent. In Great Britain the supply of I 
money is greater than ever, tbut it is 
noteworthy that call loans are no# ^ 
chéa^f In Hew York than in London. .

j =
THURSDAY,. M4RCH 11.18#7.

[
area

THE CRETAN SITUATION.

It is alleged that the difficulty at the 
bottom of the Crfetan situation is due to 
a fear of Russia that if Crete passes into 
the possession of Greece the island will 
be converted into a new Malta, under 
the protection of Great Britain. This 
would bring a new triple ^alliance into 
the field—Great Britain, Italy and 
Greece*-which would control the Med
iterranean." Great Britain holds the en
trance with Gibraltar, and at Malta has 
a stronghold that is virtually impregna
ble. Cyprus is yet under British con
trol and is pot likely to be abadoned, 
notwithstanding all that has been said 
about it. Egypt is not actually a British 
possession, but the British are in pos- 
session, and the distinction does not im
ply any. very great difference. " Italy 
stands well up in the list of naval 
powers, and her geographical position is 
commanding. The Italian fleet is near
ly, if not quite, as effective, as that of 
Russia, and for the sphere of operations 
to which it would be confined, namely, 
the Mediterranean, it would be very 
much more that a match for .anything 
which Russia could send against it. 
Greece is^not as yet a very formidable 
naval power, but if the annexation of 
Crete is accomplished, her navy will 

x have to be greatly strengthened. It thus 
appears that with Greece and Italy in 
alliance and co-operating with her, the 
full control of the Mediterranean by 
Great Britain would, in the event of 
war, be possible; the Rueeiap fleet could 
be blocked np in the Black Sea, and the 
French Channel fleet be stopped at the 
Straits of Gibraltar. It is said that 
Lord Salisbury is*alive to the importance 
of bringing about such a 
sum motion as 
but is more

An analysis of the United States/Sen
ate shows that it will be impossible to 
secure the passage of any sound" finan
cial legislation during the present ses
sion of Congress, and the outlook for 
tariff legislation on McKinley’s lines is 
not very 'promising, although the prob
abilities are that a bill which meets the 
views of the administration will pass.

Daily reports are printed in nearly 
every paper in theUnited States relating 
just what practice Corbett and Fitzsim- 

take and giving their-own estimate 
of their condition. There never was 
anything like it in the world. To a mil
lion people in the United States the 
news from Carson is of vastly greater 
interest than that from Crete or Caba.

It will be two years on the third day 
of next April since Blanche Lament 
murdered in San Francisco,and although 
her murderer Darrant seems to be 
in the shadow of the gallows, the Bul
letin anticipated new dilatory proceed
ings that will last for two years more.

The New York Tribune thinks the 
United States is pretty sure to win its 
case when the delimitation of south
eastern Alaska comes up, although it 
admits that the American side of the 
argument has been very badly prepared

I

Health-giving Paine's Celery Compound
Best Spring Remedy.

blood anrftoJTr nerves- WiU purify the 
nervous d„hhnke. you wel1- Don't allow 
fr«TS -yto go on- Take warning 
sleeYleJn«i >, ner70u9 headache and 
Dlaved^nf f ,■ Ga“rd against that tired 
snn^T^J ehüg that 80 o|ten appears as 
matis^n8Po^Trafhea ' Neuralgia and rheumatism—awful enemies—must be «onquer-

|

the

vea'r anda- hle-fùver at this time 
the innumirable^nerve* tibres"Star”S ‘ "

««afàfSfâSs
of th-She testifies to the wonderful bealth- 

medhE.!6®8018 of„tbe peatest product of 
mwlicatscience—Paine's Celery Compound

All her achieved successes had for a 
r—the most unrelaxing study and 

a Noone knows better than the ap
plauded pnma donna what such severe 
ï?Üean“ t? tb® nerves and strength. 
îïwS L 7pRiettfr from Li'lian Nordica to Wdls &Rïchard80n COê, must be sratp-fully read by hosts of women : g

I mone

j

was

THE COMPANIES ACT. necessary for it to register an office or 
To the Editor:—With vour kind no, 1 Lt8 agent or manager inmission I desire to maLe àte^rete Coding t Section8! 08 ?pHee

suggestions concerning the same. Sees not Irol^to fcUi™de ‘8 “”d

that every joint stock company should the construction I put on section 108 
be compelled by law to file a statement m?y ,not h.® ‘he one intended by those 

. of their assets and liabilities and income f Iram?d the act, but I consider that 
and expenditure with the registrar of bot“ 8ec,tlona 105 and 108 ought to be 
joint stock companies, and also be com- amended,so thatjt should be made clear 
pelled bylaw to hang up such a statement ,, foreign companies shall be com- 
m a public place in every office belonging pelled to register, and there should be a 
to the company throughout.the province Penalty inserted in section 105 for 
such statements, I suggested, to be made re8l8tration.

I notice®that section 73 of the new act for revfsmrlntT^-1116 fee8 t0 ^® charged
“eratr’nmitoS balking kre.^thln for

ssssatosscïsüss ssr» ItÆr ffi",
banking, insurance or any other kind of mountains “ hldden m
companies. I maintain for the protec- TT ,
tion of the public the clause ought to be „ u'lder sub divisions 8 and 9 of table 
made applicable to all, and should not “5der tbe 5rst schedule it reads 
be confined to the two kinds of com- tbat ,Th® instrument of transfer of any 
panies therein mentioned. I also con- u aremthe company shall be executed 
aider that form “D” in thefirst schedule ?°th b,V the transferror and the trans
is not explicit enough and should be t fe-. Tbis may be very good in theory, 
amended, and should also be made to . wheP y°u come down to practice, it 
include a statement of income and ex- !" exceedingly awkward and detrimental 
penditure arranged under convenient , business transactions in stocks being 
headings. They should also be com- clo8ed °P promptly. For instance, sup- 
pelled to publish such a statement in a P?8ln8 I have orders from Toronto by 
newspaper circulating in every district ?lre to purchase certain stocks and to 
where the company has an office 0r forward the certificates in certain 
carries on business. names, it is quite impossible to

D !®.generally conceded that section have the certificates transferred 
20, which states that no company shall I accordmg to tbe act until I 
commence business unless 10 per cent. g®‘ ,the transferee to sign the 
of its capital shall be paid up in cash transfer, and in order to get this done I 
must be entirely struck out, as it is woald have to send the certificate to To- 
generally believed that such a condition I fonf° to get the transfer endorsed on the 
wojild tend to retard the development of I back . signed by the purchaser, and 
British Columbia mining claims which ay,alt Ita r®turn, and then I would be 
should be encouraged instead of ham-1 abI® to set ,the certificate transferred to 
pered with unnecessary restrictions. the name of the purchaser and there- 

Subdivision “ J ” of section 91 leads, “‘tersend it east to Toronto. This causes 
tbe amount intended to belaid to an v a delay of several weeks, and I would'

promoter and theconsideratiofr for which 8 jrODglyrecommend that this be amend-
H is to be paid.” I would suggest that I 8? tbat shares can be transferred on 
this clause should be amended to cover ‘b® transfer being signed by the owner 
the amount already paid, or intended to wbo ?a selling the stock, and should not 
bepaid, to any promoter, either in cash, r?qulre.th.e signature of the purchaser 
shares or debentures, and such to be a ,, A simple transfer thus executed 

It is gratifying to observe piercing and BPeci°ed separately in case payment ”ould facilitate business, and this is 
irradiating the murky atmosphere of the m5yFf. P.ari cash and part shares. the style adopted by all mining com-
brntality which envelops the prize ring Lm?bdmsion 2 of section 103 reads : P8n‘eB that have been floated from 
a ray of kindly light emanating from the Ihese poweis (that is the power to bor- °P°aane, and is very convenient 
stout heart of “ Bob ” Fitzsimmons. In a row money) shall not be exercised ex- ?° 8todk brokers. As I believe that I 
public letter, Mr. Fitzsimmons insists cept wi- the consent of shareholders re- bav® handled more transfers of stock 
that bis antagonist, Mr. Oorbett, be sub- Presenting two-tbuds in value of the tbau au,y other broker in Victoria, I 
jected to a thorough medical examina- aab8c«bed capital stock of the com- earneeUv request the members of the 
tion in order that Mr. Fitzsimmons may Pany> There is nothing in this section Icg^mture to bave this form of transfer 
in the approaching conflict plant his K?ui>reJe?,t.large holders, who may pos- amended, so that it shall only require 
blows where they will do tbe most harm siblyhold-two-thirds of the subscribed the signature of the seller, and I am 
without fear of fatal results. He insists 8t?ck’ PJ°rtgaging the company’s prop- TJ1'™.sure that I breathe the sentiments 
that he is not satisfied with the reports I ?rty without the remaining one-third Iof every broker in the province on this
so far made on the condition of Mr. Cor- knowing the least thing about it, and I P?lnt\ When executing a conveyance
bett’s vital organs. Never before has conalder that this clause ought to be ° . P*®ce of reaI estate you do not re-
the World been treated to such amended, and that such permission be 9mre Y16 purchaser to sign the convey- The servira» vooto-rto tr,, . , , ,
a touching spectacle of magnani- glve? ,by resolution to-be passed at a a°ce,.ln addition to the seller; why cathedralw^, (?hriatlehureh
mity on the part of a professional glad- 8pecla.1 or general meeting of the com- s£ou,d y°u- therefore, require the pur- “ssion h^T817!»’th? pr0;
lator. Never before has a professional P“ny if two-thirds of the subscribed cap- ®haser of shares to sign the trims- Rev Caron RMntl»,y/‘ih°Pi ^rrm 
slugged insisted upon having a certifi- llti 8^®k vo^ ™ favor of the resolution. f®r . ln addition to the seller? teg ’ ‘® laMe[ rea>!"
cate of the toughness of his opponent, so Dart five, Registration of Foreign Com- u“d?r sub-division 47 table “a” first lhl 1 ?Ce8.^huh open-
that he may give lull force to the blows panie8> Bectl°? 105 reads: ‘‘Any com- f,cheduIe a shareholder can have no vote the deadnld in Yh! v* ih? bll,rlal P' 
of his mighty arm without the gnaw- P®ny ™ay register itself and the mem- ,unleBB he bas been possessed of the The lesson i?"WYh cbunF
ing fear of bereaving friends8 and fîf® thereof “nder this act, etc.,” bnt I Bhare. ln respect of which he claims to The hvmro SiY F,sb°P l
relatives. One would never suspect EY.Jary .m°S Burprlsed that there is ypt®.forat least three months previously o’er ”rod^’‘Rrok ̂  a b°>fr 8 k *"
that Mr. Fitzsimmons’ fighting ̂ e KY‘halng m îhlB c,a“8e »r in the whole of L^. .tbe,tlmB of hoiding the meeting at de®Yd bv a fn?l ^hni^Th were r™"
concealed, such a wealth of ten- act> 80,faraB J have been able to dis- wb‘ch he proposes to vote.” This seems lefrtoerhEJh n *Ck °'5; Th?J>r?c,(!I8B1T
derness and generosity. He is will- erTnn1!88 1 have overlooked it—to rather unfair why make it three months? in Rani chmïc„^,,‘h®80 emn Dead Mardi 
ing to put Mr. Corbett to * sTèep ^“D® “i1 forel8“ limited liability com- With regard to mining companies in Th ' ,T,h®cathedral was crowded, 
bnt not to kill him. It is the more re- ? Y "bo capry ??’. °r lntend to carry particular I should like very much to ,Tbe,egieIatnreand the courts adjourn- 
markable, because Mr. Corbett bas '81ne8I? .}?. Bntish Columbia, to 8ee some clauses introduced into the act ed &8 a mark of aspect to the deceased,
shown so much ability tn protecting his ««TtwïÜ BntJ. p°Iu“bia under this to .prevent the promoters of companies v The Allowing gentlemen acted as pall 

0rf??^and1nj°ltingtheUyerB “ mav” =La°8e -8aye ‘hey being allowed to sell promoters’ stock hearers: Sir H.P. P. Crease, Hon. C. K.
and lights of his antagonists. comnnlsorv8 ‘ -hY® 18 nothing till a period of twelve months from ?°°!-ey’ ,?°F" -B‘ M- Eberts, Hon. Mr.

Viewing the situation from any other „ ™pul8° y to my mind m the word the time the company commenced active duatlce McCreight, Hon. Senator Mac-
standpoint than that of the great prize- ay\. business, and if at the expiry of the donald> Captain McCailnm, Major Du-
fighter, it would seem wise on the part Section 108 may be intended to cover twelve months the mine is not by that P°nt and Forrest Angus.
of the antagonist of Mr. Corbett to figure the case, but to my mind it does not, tlme 011 8 self-sustaining basis then the ________ —________
on the condition of his own organs and and ^t intended, it is so worded as | Promoters should still be prevented from ^ ,
on the ways and means of keeping them tp be liable to a misconstruction, and selling their stock until the mine did HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
ont of the way. In the face of this inci- should therefore be amended so that reaeh th® point of a paving, or at any .
tient, no one can deny that pugilism is . ere Bhpnld be no doubt as to its mean- rate 8 self-sustaining mine. If the mine A" Williams, senior member for Van-
pn the high road to the plane of refined *D8; or better stUl section 105 ought to fTever did reach each a stage then the ®ouver> arrived from the East on Sun-
art. Mr. Fitzsimmons has shown that a P® amended so as to make it compulsory Promoters should bear the loss—if they day evening, and, for the first time this
pngikst may attain a degree of magna- £or,8,1 foreign companies to register evef bad anything really invested in it session, took his seat in the house yes-nimity that is exceeded only by his I mider the act. to lose—as well as those who bought Frday- While away, Mr. Williams has
•gall. —St. Louis Republic. For the benefit of those reading this 8hareB from the company. As things go v ? husily engaged m settling some

------  ------------- letter, and in order that they may under- 0B ,at Present promoters usually sell out business with the Massey-Harris, and
WHY THEY DO HOT PASS stand section 108, it reads as follows • and Ket on velvet. ' *• ®h??P® Man°facturing Co., for the sole

ifUj'srsi’SarK'0- hKiKaiÆi*'””1 M0“'“witbdut registSfng suchan office MdIte tterS^X^fromYh™Wben -----
hp?ltotroUblel tJhe$ ,‘hmk themsefvl fge“t 80£ “anager’s name and address, (not ^^aWftichtheyhpn1Sffl ,lBaae Whitworth, a marine engineer
hfa«hy, mrtti they Undergo the medical ? B,halI> QPp“ summary conviction, I» them Mter on from someone eC at of Bivera Inlet came down by the Boe- 
YEÎi-^a-Pti they fail m this one pomt. South to i. penalty not exceeding five increased vaine) Afto, thi= .Ï cowitz yesterday to take the Edith

pr&ts? 5ite.fe.itt: assaut ^sêæsbj-ï

Sola by Dean * Hiscocks, and Hail £ Co. “JPP“y d”®8 not register printed on the other certificates Tank w k
to ' iand £he manner so that, the public would know whether -, Jack Hepburn, manager of the Golden
ihe mntn^t.W^.HlaneeLa,re drafted “ they were parchasi^ treasury or pro- £r,P»Y*”? Kamloops, is to pay Vic- 

actlying before me leaves I motor’s certificates. y P J°.r'a 8 visit this week, the object of his
M^tef«INSthl*’.ÆîY p.—President, janvfodo bnsinels wfrhon^rwMteri^* ■'! also very unfair that promoters popularreporttoAhe1"InlanTcap'itflt”

public
There seems to be a dis-

Sirre/te1^-wonid^tronglyreco^mend^ii8 company 

1 ,am,m1haf°e7atnf!aCpYrPvalue
of ten cents each, and issus th» ol,a ue

iaSuii “."is..;,
then as to 
other hand, 
to do

position in some quarters, even 
in our own province, to treat the 
question of development, whether it is 
to be done by the province or the Domin
ion, as though if something is done in 
the extreme southern section the 
eitiee of the ease will be fully met. It 
would be a mistake to give countenance 
to any scheme which might exhaust the 
ability of both governments for years to 
come in advancing the interests of 
particular locality. Let it be remembered 
that British Columbia is simply on the 
threshold of its development. The best 
judgment and. a far-seeing policy ate 
called for.

companies not

neces-

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THEY WILL BE SATISFIED.
It seems to be agreed that the C.P.R. 

is to build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
and that work will begin on it at once. 
This being the case the public would 
now like to know what sort of a bargain 
the government was able to drive. Has 
the C.P.R. agreed to waive the ten per 
cent, clause in its charter?. If it has we 
imagine moat people will be pretty well 
satisfied.—Rossland Miner.

THE BANK STATEMENT.

The whole statement indicates that 
the trade situation is now on bed-rock, 
and. that, if present prospects do not fail, 
and no political or other disturbance In
tervene, we may fairly look for a steady 
improvement in all lines of business be
fore long.—Canadian Trade Review.

one non onw no question
any hatehty Or, on the

tfie legislature ought
something to make th-Present system 8 legal, 0® tha

fully paid up and non-assessable. I
noihiYDCh*L ^‘supported that there 
nothing in the act to cover these cases. 
There appears to be a great diversity of 
opinion whether these stocks are assess' 
rion Pr non-assessable, and as this ques
tion has never been finally decided :
consider tnatu is tbe duty of the légis
lature to insert some clauses in the act 
at present before the house, in order to
Æ?ttlefIrd0U,bta on this subject. 
I must apologise for tresspassing thus 

far on your valuable space.

eon-
is above outlined, 

than anxious to 
escape the odium of breaking the" 
peace of Europe. , Probably, if we could 
get at the actual facts of the 
would find that the personal efforts of 
the Qneen are being exerted to prevent 
war, and Her Majesty is as able now ^s 
ever to exercise a potent influence in all 
the courts of Europe. One of the corre
spondents writing from. Athene said it 
is understood that the so-called concert 
of the powermia the hollowest kind of 
sham and will go to pieces the moment 
the first cannon shot is fired across the 
Grecian frontier.

and we
A CIRCULAR TO BUSINESS MEN.

The Bureau of Statistics has issued a 
circular to business men for the purpoie 
of obtaining an approximation of the 
vaine of imports into this Province dui- 
the year 1896 from Eastern Canada, 
upon wftich no duty was paid as well as 
those upon which the duty was not 
paid directly by the importer. The in
formation sought by this circular is in
tended to bnpplement the statistics avail
able from the customs and internal rev
enue officers, so as to enable a complete 
statement to be made of the consump
tion in British Colombia of imported 
goods and of our contribution to inter- 
provincial‘trade^J^e quote from the 
circular : '*

The great importance for public pur
poses Of a reliable statement of the trade 
as between ‘British Columbia and tbe 
rest qf the Dominion at the present 
timgj jjhep sttch matters are much can- 

" "Which there is so little
n available, must be 

obvions, and will, it is hoped, be suffi
cient to overcome any objections on the 
score of disclosing business affairs that 
would naturally otherwise exist. * 

Ae thd circular will be in the hands of 
the mercantile community within a few 
days it is not necessary to go into its 
contents in great detail. The points 
covered are :

Goods purchased in Eastern Canada. 
Goods purchased in Eastern Canada 

on which the sellers in the East paid 
duty.

Total freight paid on all goods pur
chased out of the Province.

Freight paid on goods purchased in 
Eastern Canada.

Liquors and tobacco purchased in 
Eastern Canada on which excise was 
paid thereon.

Value of exports to points within 
Canada.

The information furnished in reply to 
these circulars is not for publication, 
and no one except the officers of the 
bureau is to be allowed to msjiect it.

It is very desirable that the commer
cial relations of British Columbia to the 
rest of the
full contribution to the Federal 
shtrald be understood., Upon these the 
claims of the Province for consideration 
at the hands of the government and 
parliament will largely depend. No class 
in the community is more deeply con
cerned in a proper presentation of this 
Matter than those to whom this circular 
is addressed, and it is to be hoped that 
they will promptly comply with the re
quest made of them. There is no doubt 
whatever that this province has 
strong claim upon parliament, 
habit is for Eastern papers to allege that 
anything done for the development of 
this Province is done at the expense of 
the Eastern provinces. It is time that 

, ,, „ this statement was refuted in a manner
ately north immedi" ‘hat will effectually prevent its repeti-
ately north of the C.P.R. appears to be tion. The provincial government will
GointTf urther'nn ^t ^ 10 ‘o ptobab,y Posent the claims of the pkl
fnT?/u h.l n6 ®0™®10 Cariboo> vince^d the Federal Ministry and ask a 
and it is beyond all question that the substantial recognition of them. Both
mXtoaliom. and“tb1Ct' W‘U ,ield theae obiectB wil1 he greatly served if the 
many mtiHons, and the presence of ^gold- merchants lend their cooperation. It
5-î T814? m la*® 1“anti- may ti^e A little trouble toanswer the
apportion StT fnrthmattor °‘ circuWinlly; bat we hope this will

rr.-ôitaJ,’ijs:zt —» -- --
erous paying placers, and where the

ba6diac,08ed Money rontinues to accumulate in the 
me"llzedL rochs, financial centres. The deposits in the 

• ” north. we have ‘he Cas- New York banks are now $672,000,600
Ynd a ya8‘ an increase 6f oVer $134,000,000 in four

hS rover P^POses months. Similar Increases are reported
hae never been examined. If geological from Paris and Berlin. The accumula- 
îndicatioqs ooont for anything, there is tion of idle capital in France is enorm-
th«tV^!Ftth!reMrfTd/,e!k,n^.hi0h W"eo that the,Bank of mate 
the Yukon, the Mackenzie, _the Peace, pays no interest at all and the other

I amour
iscase, we

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
A. W. Mom:.I merely made a mistake in my call- 

mg.” He knew it now. Tears stood in his 
eyes. But it was too late to be remedied. 
‘No; I shall never call again upon "a fuU 

house,” he said.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Parlor Paresis—Ah ! This is the iirst- 

time I have heard that Wilson Barrett 
is illiterate. The paper says he- cannot 
write his name. Chorus—Impossible. P. 
r* here it says he made his mark
News “ ®lgn ^ the Cross.”—Chicago

“ What’s the most noticeable thing in 
connection with the practice of yotir pro
fession, doctor?” “Thousands of ahle- 
b<xBe*eie» have «suddenly, discoverirktiiat 
thqy require the air of Nevada, and are ar
ranging to be there about the middle oi 
March."—Detroit Free Press.

HONOR TO THE DEAD.

,™iulr®at®£ mark ?f respect and honor 
could have been patti to the memory of
Shi» HYn" Al N- Rlcharda than was 
shown m the presence of the 'arge repre
sentative gathering at the funeral Mon
day afternoon. His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, the Hon. J. H. Turner, pre- 
mter, the Speaker, and the members oi

public and private life. The British 
Columbia Law bociety and the Victoria 
Bar Association met at the family reei- 
dence, an<i also aceompanied the cortege 
to Christ church cathedral.

Many floral offerings, too, were sent by 
those who were unable to be present, 
but who wished to express their regret 
at the loss sustained by the community 
at Mrge’ aB ,we1’ aa to the sorrowing 
family. Noticeable among these were 
the offerings of the benchers, a beauti
ful wreath, an anchor from the Victoria 
Bar Association, a cross from the Nanai- 
mo Bar Association and a wreath from 
the Victoria law students. At a rneet- 
îng of the benchers and members of the 
Victoria Bar Association it was decided 
to send letters of condolence to the 
family.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The references which appear in the 
papers of Ontario and the other Eastern 
provinces indicate that the général opin
ion in that portion of the Dominion is 
that British Columbia , consists princi
pally ef the region tÿng. jjetwçenJibe 
Canadian Pacific and the international 
boundary. So inadequate is the East
ern conception of the magnitude of this 
Province that in more than one instance 
the Crow’s Nest. Pass railway from 
Lethbridge to Nelson has been spoken 
of as a line that would fully open the 
Province and leave little else to be done 
or desired. The fact of the case is that, 
so far from the greater part of 
British Columbia’s natural wealth be
ing located in this comparatively small 
portion of its area, the more that 
is brought to light the more evident does 
it become that what has been done in 
Kootenay may be repeated and perhaps 
surpassed in many other loh&lities.

The mineral wealth, we speak now of 
gold, silver and copper, of Vancouver 
Island is as yet unknown, but develop
ments as far as they have gone are full 
of promise. Texada Island seems likely 
from present indications to be another 
Trail Creek. At many points -along the 
coast of' thfe Mainland auriferous quartz 
has been found, and the limited pros
pecting that has been carried on along 
the eastern slope of the Coast range has 
brought much to light that angnre well 
for the fotnre. Good quartz deposits 
have been found on theSkeena and there 
is reason to hope that the whole coast of 
the Mainland from Vancouver to Alaska 

• may present a succession of

i.l
;

:

REFINED PUGILISM.

Dominion and our
revenue

prosperous 
mining camps. The opinion of tho=e 
who have kept most closely in touch 
with the course of discovery in Western 
British Columbia and who are able to 
make intelligent comparison with what 
has been accomplished in Kootenay dur
ing the last two years, is that we' may 
look forward with confidence to mining 
development on the Coast that will fully 
equal anything that has been or is likely 
to be accomplished in the southeast.

When we tarn our attention to the in
terior, a vast area is presented for con
sideration.
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-The Government of Ki 
Greece Replies 

Powers."

Pathetic History of tt 
Crete Reviewi 

Detail.

Athens, March 8.—The 
to the powers was final 
morning, and sent to th 
tions this afternoon. ThJ 
night in council, the ml 
turning to their homes d 
break to-day. The reply 
edging the receipt of the 
of the powers, and recoj 
treme gravity of the pi 
bound up in the situatij 
follows :

“The government of hil 
George, having examil 
closest attention the poin 
great powers are agreed, | 
quate to submit to the j 
opinion on the measure] 
them, an opinion which 
of long experience and pJ 
edge of the Cretan situatij

“ Moved profoundly by 
animating the powers an 
tnde for the general peal 
government will not fail i 
cause Greece also hae an d 
contribute to the mainteul 
and to preserve from com] 
Islanders so long and sore] 
often decimated.

“ We believe that the 
unfortunately fail to rd 
nobler intentions which 
will suffer the same fate 
ions unsuccessful experind

The report then refers tj 
insurrections in Crete a 
unliklibood that the pre| 
of powers will terminate d 
lution. It continues :

“ Anarchy will ravage] 
fire and sword in the hi 
ianatism will decimate a | 
not deserve such a fate. | 
such a prospect our respoi 
be enormous if we iaile] 
urge the powers to restore 
she already had at the ti| 
franchisement of the oti] 
vinces and to hand her bl 
to whom she has properly] 
Capo Istrias was présidera

“In the presence of thd 
of massacre and pillage, a 
Canea and tbe frightful a 
Cretans exposed to and m 
boundless fury of the Mi 
whole country was torn] 
for its own responsibility 
last year to persuade the] 
down their arms, but til 
which followed forbids us I 
take snch a task. Eva 
tempted our voice woull 
feeble echo and would no] 
the Cretan people.

“ As autonomy would i 
aim of the powers it il 
must be the situation o] 
island from to-day unti] 
ment of autonomy. If t| 
severe in their decision 
the foregoing views, then] 
humanity, as well as ini 
Crete, the pacifying of I 
unique object of solicitude 
we do not hesitate to appl 
the subject of another me] 
by them, namely the reeal

“ Indeed, if the present] 
squadrons, and the convi] 
prevent the landing of 1 
are deemed to render u] 
presence of the Greek flee] 
ters, the presence of the] 
Crete is nevertheless she] 
able alike from sentimen] 
and in the interests of a dl 
tion of order.

“Duty forbids us tol 
Cretans to the mercy I 
fanaticism and to the I 
which always délibérât! 
tionally has shared in thd 
of the populace against t| 
Moreover, if our own trol 
worthy the fullest coni 
powers, had received a m| 
fy the island their desires] 
would have been pronl 
with the most perfect sail

“Then, order being rea 
be possible to ascertain | 
pressed desire of the Cn 
cieion as to their fate] 
which have regularly re] 
for many decades not d 
agitate the Hellenic ped 
rupt also all social activl 
disturb our domestic eel 
finances of state. I

“ Even if we admit thd 
forgetting for a single ins] 
munity with the Gretad 
race and blood, we could | 
allow the great powers t] 
the Greek state is able id 
such shocks.

“ Therefore, we appeal I 
sentiments animating thl 
we beg them to permit td 
pie themselves to declare! 
sire to be governed.” I

r4

ON THE SAME II

London, March 6.—Th 
ol the British mission to 
about to start for Z< 
nouneed in January laj 
were mentioned as aimi 
acting those of the E 
under M. Legarde. The, 
has the start of the E 
months. Before the En 
meet the Emperor, Me 
who has already conclu] 

• cial convention, will he 
political treaty with the 
was the main design of j

K
SIGNELLED TO

Canea, March 6.—T1
ernor of Crete in an ini 
that troops would be 
sufficient to compel 
evacuate in case ( 
the ultimatum of the 
statement, however, I 

The Greek ironclad Hi 
tered Soda bay the ad ml 
war vessels of the powel 

f to leave. Commodore Sa
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ompound the
y-

ear. the
he innumerable nerve fibres- itamn”1 /ur

-jr »™8.îïi«"p" hSSSiiS^
editinl forelwomenm^beSdweakrUlX the 
"•dened by ^"and'3^^3^ and
‘dandiiiy™^ ^»ewbW’ oYTùe!” TS

sine’s Celery Compound see“that f°r 
.ccessfuUyf medicine can its plfce

It

III hahlfUlhebe COmpe"ed

eaeury.

?lr|m ^ Pd°e=ent0ti„ g£*™
in ld^atrongK^reconfm'end'an6 company

£ce t̂z^rkiirae%i

sv»d?Dr,rsybe^r^
ter hand, the legislature onght 
. , something to make the 
esent system legal, or at 
y rate, to define the liability 
those who purchase shares in these 

nnpames who issue $1 shares ami^ 
?J’°ce.ntB Pald, °*» the certificates to be 
ry î^n iUPv n< n<?n-assessable. I am 
thinTmthe^To9^ that there »

, - to leave a* 
number of shares in th

do

cover these carps 
inTonaPPKea,i8 t0,,be a great diversity of

nre to insert some clauses in the act 
present before the house, in order to 
ally settle all doubts
must apologise for tresspassingthus 
on your valuable space.

A. W. More.

honor to the dead.

No greater mark of respect and honor
U'tt.AM.Thn.0.'
*“,m the presence of the'arge repre- 

jtative gathering at the funeral Mon- 
[ afternoon. Hie Honor the Lieut.- 
kernor, the Hon. J. H. Turner, pre- 
Br, the Speaker, and the members of 
’ cabinet and legislature, and the , 
imbers of the Dominion house were 
Ment with many others who had been 
hociated with the deceased in his 
blic and private life. The British 
lumbia Law Society and the Victoria 
r Association met at the family resi- 
lce, and also accompanied the cortege 
i/hnst church cathedral.
any floral offerings, too, were sent by 
e who were unable to be present, 
who wished to express their regret 

die loss sustained by the community
S:ge’waVWel‘a8 t0 the sorrowing 

ll ,p- Noticeable among these were 
offerings of the benchers, a beauti- 

Iwreath, an anchor from the Victoria 
r Association, a cross from the Nanai- 
Bar Association and a wreath from 

t Ci°rLa aw students. At a meet- 
ol the benchers and members of the 

Itoria Bar Association it was decided 
send letters of condolence to the 
nly.
he service yesterday at Christchurch 
ledral was very impressive, the pro- 
iioq being met by Bishop Perrin and 
r* ~^anon Seanlands, the latter read- 

the solemn sentences which open 
beautiful service for the burial of 

dead used in the English church.
1 lesson was read by Bishop Perrin, 
hymns, “ Now the laborer’s task is 

, ’ and “ Rock of Ages,” were ren
ie by a full choir. The procession 
the church to the solemn Dead March 
aul. The cathedral was crowded. 
ie legislature and'the courts adjourn- 
s a mark of respect to the deceased, 
îe following gentlemen acted as pall 
ers : Sir H. P. P. Crease, Hon. C.E. 
ey, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. Mr.

McCreight, Hon. Senator Mao- 
Id, Captain McCallum, Major Du- 
and Forrest Angus.

ice

heard in the hotels.
Williams, senior member for Van- 

er, arrived from the East on Sun- 
evening, and, for the first time this 
on, took his seat in the house yes- 
y. While away, Mr. Williams has 
busily engaged in settling some 

_ with the Massey-Harris, and 
.ope Manufacturing Co., for the sole 
k to manufacture a patent bicycle 
e in Canada and the United States 
bich he is interested. Mr. “ Jack ” 
t, a well known mining engineer 
inventor of a gold dredging appara
is the inventor of the brake, which 
letted a sum of about $40,000 to 
elf and his partner.

ess

lac Whitworth, a marine engineer 
Ivers Inlet came down by the Bos- 
lz Yesterday to take the EJith north 
Ishe shall have been accepted by 
wner8. At a recent trial she only 
loped a speed of eight knots and as 
pntract ' speed is ten knots altera- 
I will have to be made in order that 
bay attain that speed, a larger pro- 
r among other things being pro- 
I. Mr. Whitworth is at the Oeci—

& Hepburn, manager of the Golden 
pine near Kamloops, is to pav Vie- 
pi visit this week, the object of his 
r° coast being, according to* 
pr report in the “ Inland Capital,’' 
cage white miners to replace the 
8e the Golden Cup property, a 
itrong antipathy to the Celestials 
g recently developed at the camp..

*
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did not comply with- the demands but 
»ai finally obliged to yield, when the Hy
dra went to the Bay of Annnrida, from 
whence, however, the Commodore has 
as yet been unable to communicate with 
Col. Vaseoe, owing to unfavorable wea
ther. Two Greek gunboats have re
turned here with men to enter the gend
armerie which disbanded some time 
ago, many of its members joining the 
Turkish gendarmerie.

LET CRETE DECIDE. WILL BE NO ÎAR.IGATE TO CANADA a tv in
‘ 1 • ; - -
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t SEE
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The Government of King George of 
Greece Replies to the 

Powers/

Mgr. Merrydelval, Pope Leo’s Sec
retary, to Represent His 

Holiness.

Powers Determined That Greece 
Mast Not Break the Peace 

of Europe.

Mr ...r ■
i

d mm
Pathetic History of the Troubles of 

Crete Reviewed in 
Detail.

The Bishops of Quebec to Refrain 
From Interference in 

Politics.

Coercive Measures Will Be Resorted 
to To-Morrow Unless the 

Greeks Yièld.

IN EUROPEAN CAPITALS. .

London, March 8.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to a question 
from Mr. James Bryce, Liberal member 
for the south division of Aberdeen, the 
parliamentary secretary for the foreign 
office, Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, said the 
powers had not decided whether the 
Governor of Crete, under the autonomy 
regime, would be a Christian, irremov
able by the Sultan or not.

FAC-SIMILE
Athens, March 8.—The reply of Greece 

to the powers was finally drafted this 
morning, and sent to the foreign lega
tions this afternoon. The cabinet eat all 
night in council, the ministers not re
turning to their homes until after day
break to-day. The reply after acknowl
edging the receipt of the identical notes 
of the powers, and recognizing the ex
treme gravity of the possible résulté 
bound up in the situation, proceeds as 
follows :

“ The government of his majesty King 
George, having examined with the 
closest attention the points whereon the 
great powers are agreed, believes it ade
quate to submit to the powers its own 
opinion on the measures proposed by 
them, an opinion which is the outcome 
of long experience and profound knowl
edge of the Cretan situation.

“ Moved profoundly by the sentiments 
animating the powers and their solici
tude for the general peace, the Greek 
government will not fail in its duty, be
cause Greece also has an ardent desire to 
contribute to the maintenance of peace 
and to preserve from complete rain the 
Islanders so long and sorely tried and so 
often decimated.

We believe that the proposals will 
unfortunately fail to respond to the 
nobler intentions which inspired it and 
will suffer the same fate as many prev
ious unsuccessful experiments in Crete.”

The report then refers to six previous 
insurrections in Crete and argues the 
unliklihood that the present proposals 
of powers will terminate a state of revo
lution. It continues :

“ Anarchy will ravage the country, 
tire and sword in the hands of blind 
lanatism will decimate a people 
not deserve such a fate. In the face of 
such a prospect our responsibility would _ ...
be enormous if we failed earnestly to Toronto, March 8.— (Special) —The 
urge the powers to restore to Crete what council of the Toronto Board of Trade to- 
she already had at the time of the en- dav reported in re the Crow’s Nest Pass
franchisement of the other Greek pro- _______ __.._________ .vinces and to hand-her back to Greece, flnhiecT’tn tîmf(dhîwh?ii,îf.nHiî?8iî«UCtl0n

s kb:;/"8**1 •l°”
sjtsr - - - s«"-“

•“* «”“v TO»»»* |£, .hdSd be Isld ,« tbTmotbS
™:,7. ,”=bK’cJL7"S d.i»d «

down their arms, but the misfortunes a i:___which followed forbids us again to under- with other through hues
take such a task. Even had we at- 6^jhe (iôverniv-GeneraLin-Council 
;ec'tte' orarailway-commtesiontoexercisecon-
nbp :,l°r.d,:0nld 4 b reachedv trol and insure local mid through trans-

As autormywouid fulfil the noble Zpleand^he8 raU^s for^im^^dt6 
aim of the powers it is obvious what “der siSTa?Condition? d
must be the situation of the unhappy Trfffir frnm f h» Sk 
i,i.bd i,z Tui?.«»biE

the foregoing views, then in the name of 
humanity, as well as in the interest of
Crete, the pacifying of which is the ,
unique object of solicitude of thepowers, Canba, March 6.—The Greek consul 
we do not hesitate to appeal to them on has returned here with the reply to the 
the subject of another measure proposed admirals of Col. Vassos, the commie- 
bv them, namely the recall of our troops. . , „

' ‘ - Indeed, if the presence of the foreign #loner o£ Greek occupation. The colonel 
squadrons, and the conviction that they agrees to permit the departure nf the 
prevent the landing of Turkish troops Mussulman captives at Salino ancf else- 
are deemed to render unnecessary the where on the conditions that thefcr lay 
presence of the Greek fleet in Cretan wa- down their arms and agree not toi fight 
ters, the presence of ' the Greek artny in any farther against the Greeks during 
Crete is nevertheless shown to be desir- present hostilities. It is thought pos
able alike from sentiments oi ..humanity sible, in view of this reply, .that the 
and in the interests of a definite restore- landing of foreign marines at Salino will 
tion of order. be abandoned. Hostilities, which were

“ Duty forbids us to abandon the suspended for several days, have 'been 
Cretans to the mercy of Mussulman renewed at Candamo, where it is au- 
fanaticism and to the Turkish army, thoritatively asserted the besieged num- 
which always deliberately and in ten- her 9,000. The Turks have thrown up 
tionally has shared in the aggressive acts earthworks to enable them to withstand 
of the populace against the Christians, the fire of the insurgents, but the latter 
Moreover, if our own troops, which are rapidly destroyed the fortifications de- 
worthv the fullest confidence of the spite the brave defense made by the 
powers, had received a mandate to paci- Mussulmans. Many were killed on both 
fy the island their desires and intentions sides, 
would have been promptly received 
with the most perfect satisfaction.

“Then, order being restored, it would 
be possible to ascertain the freely ex
pressed desire of the Cretans for a de
cision as to their fate. The sorrows 
which have regularly recurred in Crete 
for many decades not only profoundly 
agitate the Hellenic people, but inter
rupt also all social activity and gravely 
disturb our domestic economy and the 
finances of state.

“ Even if we admit the possibility of 
forgetting for a single instant our com
munity with the Cretans in religion, 
race and blood, we could not in silence 
allow the great powers to assume that 
the Greek state is able longer to resist 
such shocks.

“ Therefore, we appeal to the generous 
sentiments animating .the powers, and 
we beg them to permit the Cretan peo
ple themselves to declare how they de
sire to be governed.”

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special) — The 
government has been officially apprised 
of the apjlointment of Mgr. Merrydelval, 
private secretary to Pope Leo XIII., as 
ablegate to Canada. It came In the 
following message received last Saturday 
night: “The apostolic delegate, Mgr. 
Merrydelval, starts soon for Canada. 
Thç Pope desires it to be known that in 
despatching one so closely attached to 
his person, he gives exceptional assur
ance of his special personal interest in the 
religious welfare of Canada. “(Signed) 
O.'Russbll.”

Mr. Bussell is the legal agent in Great 
Britain for the present government, and 
son of the Lord Chief Justice. On the 
24th of February the following dispatch 
was received by the Dominion govern
ment from Mr. Russell, Q. C„ who ac
companied the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick to 
Rome on hie recent visit :

“ Cardinal Rampolla desires me to in
form you officially that a request has 
been forwarded to the bishops to suspend 
all action.

London, March 6.—The midnight dis
patch of yesterday from Henry Norman, 
the Daily Chronicle’s correspondent at 
Athens has created an excellent impres
sion here. He said that there are grounds 
to believe that {he Cretan situation is 
improving, and that more than one 
power has intimated unofficially that an 
amicable exit from the difficulty is still 
possible if- Greece is willing to consent 
to temporary Turkish suzerainty over 
Crete, if the powers will allow the in
habitants of that island when order 
is>estored to decide their own fate by a 
plebiscite and will appoint a Greek Gov
ernor for the present. The good impres
sion caused by this message is due to the 
fact that the latter part of it believed, 
rightly or wrongly, to have emanated 
from the Greek tgovernment, and is 
looked upon as giving promise that the 
matter may yet be compromised without 
bloodshed.

The stock exchange here to-day opened 
with a better tone. The upward 
tendency was not very prononne- 

however, owing to ■ flatness 
bourses. The

AVege fable Préparation for As - 
simulating theToodandReguta- 
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Promotes Di|estion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Ffineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Paris, March 8.—M. Gobelet, the for
mer cabinet minister, raised the Cretan 
question to-day in the chamber of depu
ties, bat M. Hanotaax, minister of for
eign affairs, asked that the dèbate be ad
journed, promising that the government 
would not take any farther important 
step without consulting {he chamber. 
He further promised to make a state
ment on this question on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

M. Goblet and M. Milleraud (social
ists), insisted upon thd discussion tak
ing place to-day, and the matter was fin
ally put to a vote, with a result that the 
cham her refussed to discuss the Cretan 
question any further to-day by a vote of 
325 to 194.

Cane A, March 8.—(6:40 p.m.)—This 
evening the foreign admirals notified the 
Greek consul that he must leave Crete. 
They also wired their respective gov
ernments for the immediate dispatch of 
six hundred men to maintain order in 
the large towns. It is reported that the 
siege of Candaimo has been raised and 
that the Mussulmans have gone to Pali- 
kora, where they are safe.

There was a general feeling of alarm 
last night lest the insurgents might at
tack Halepa, bat the men-of-war flashed 
their searchlights continually and kept 
all quiet. It is rumored tô-night the 
insurgents have attacked Candia and 
that fighting is in progress outside the 
town.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stonach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions (Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAed,“ (Signed)

On the fourth of March the following 
cable dispatch was sent Mr. Russell 
from the Dominion government :

“ Are we authorized to publish the 
message informing ns that the bishop 
are instructed to suspend all action?”

To this the following answer was re
ceived :

“.You are authorized to say that the 
bishops have been instructed to suspend 
all action pending consideration of the 
issue.

C. Russell.” Tac Simile Signature otof the continental 
advice from Athens and Constantinople 
indicate that when the powers are 
agreed as to their general policy, they 
are divided as to the character of the 
coercion to be applied to Greece. Two 
currents of feeling prevail. Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and Austria on one 
side are sympathetic to Greece, and 
favor mild methode, while Germany and 
Russia insist upon vigorous measures.
This divergence is manifested in the ne
gotiations preliminary to drawing np 
the note to Greece. Great Britain,
France, Italy and Austria insisted upon 
the inserting in the provision declaring 
that Crete would not be annexed to 
Greece, the words “at the present 
juncture.”

This implies that the four powers are 
disposed to acquiesce in the annexation 
of the islands to Greece, when the war
like feeling has subsided. Russia and 
Germany only agreed to this insertion on L 
obtaining the counter insertion of the ® 
words “Will not hesitate to take any 
coercive steps,” in the identical notes 
presented to the Greek government on 
Monday last. --

Thus the last clause of the note was U 
made to read : “ Therefore Greece is 
solemnly warned that unless the afore- 
said withdrawal (of the Greek troops C 4
from the Island of Crete, and of Greek *3 W
ships from Uretah waters or from points „ 
where the powers are in occupation), 
occurz within six- days, -the poworo wWl
not hesitate to take any coercive steps ------- ♦
necessary to enforce it in their decision 
is irrevocable.” This separation of 
Russiaand France may have considerable 
influence on future developments in the 
situation. The English Liberal news
papers are working the plucky Greece 
vein for Ml it is worth, and" are in
dulging in hysterical praise of her atti
tude.-

A big mass meeting has been called to 
take place in Hyde Park to-morrow to 
protest against the coercion of Greece, 
and the Liberal papers are publishing 
pages of letters from unknown people 
cheering for Greece. The Greek charge 
d’affaires in London says he is receiving 
every day offers of volunteers to go to 
Greece, and adds that he has al
ready received subscriptions for the .
Greek cause amounting to £18,000. It 
is further stated that some of the Crescent st. n fine 
English volunteers have already started 
for Athens. Several retired officers of
the British army have offered their ser- Appleton,Tracy"* Co., 
vices, and a body of one hundred volun- ruby jewels; adjusted 
teers Aommanded by English officers P s. Bartlett, is ruby jewels, 
will start for Greece next week. The 
Greék consul at Liverpool has also re
ceived offers from volunteers. The feel
ing on the continent appears to be that 
war between Greece and Turkey is in
evitable. According to the Gaulois, of 
Paris, if Greece does not withdraw her 
troops from Crete in obeyance to the 
mandate of the powers, Turkey 
will immediately declare war. The 
feeling in political circles in Eng
land, however, is that the powers 
will succeed in warding off war. This 
sentiment is voiced with the Saturday 
Review, which says: “ The powers are 
resolyed that there shall be no war.
Rumor reaches us from Athens that the 
King of Greece asserts he has an agree
ment with Bulgaria as to the future par
tition of Macedonia^and it is known that 
the Bulgarians have an agreement with 
the Servians. If this is true, these three 
powers might go ahead and divide Mace
donia, and the powers would have 
more than enough to do to keep 
out of the fray. But, we re
peat, the powers are determined there 
shall be no war. Neither Russia nor 
Austria are ready for war and'Germanv 
has nothing to gain thereby. Conse
quently, in spite of the Greeks, Bulgar
ians, Servians and hysterical English 
radicals we believe the peace of Europe 
will be preserved.”

At the same time a large number of 
Unionists are dissatisfied with the 
tion in which Great Britain has 
placed. They say that the Marquis of 
Salisbury, in his dread of war, is yield
ing too much to the powers, who are 
anxious that the integrity of the Turkish 
empire should be maintained regardless 
of what may happen to all the Eastern 
Christians,.and they blame the Marquis 
of Salisbury for not insisting that Both 
the.Turke and the Greeks quit Crete to- moi 
gethër.

Tfie ultimatum of thepowers to Greece, 
does ■ not expire till 4 p.m. on Monday, 
instead of at noon on that day as gener
ally supposed. At four o’clock on Mon
day, if Greece is still obdurate, 
the ministers of the six 
will leave Athens. It was 
stated" that no hostilities or coercive 
measures are possible until Wednesday, 
as the foreign admirals must first be ad
vised of the departure of the ministers 
from Athens. The admirals themselves 
will devise a concerted plan to coerce 
Greece, and were- 'engaged to-day in
drawing up a general scheme to block
ade that country. .".Rians will be for
warded to the cabinets of the powers for 
approval.

NEW YORK. Oartoria ii pat ap in ona-aiie bottle» only. It 
ia not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia just aa good" and "will answer every pur
pose.” «‘See that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A.

I The bo- -
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EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. Is oa
;

(Signedf C. Russell.” 
Then followed La Patrie’s announce- 1

ment last week.
Monsignor Merrydelva is private 

retary to His Holiness, and although a 
young man—but 30 years old—stands 
high in the Vatican council. He ie by 
birth a Spaniard, but hie mother was an 
English woman. The coming delegate 
is said to be a man of great scholastic at
tainments and diplomatic ability.

who do
THE CROW’S NEST ROAD. sec-

J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J.*E. MACFARLANK, Mgr. Tel. 449. ii

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
-♦
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!Toronto, March 8.—(Special—A Mon

treal correspondent says there is a well 
authenticated report in circulation there 
in political and ecclesiastical circles that 
Senator Landry will introduce a fully 
equipped remedial bill during the ap
proaching session of parliament, and 
that the (Juebec bishops will ask every 
Roman Catholic member of both 
branches to support the measure.

The correspondent says he is informed 
the bill will be yeryjjggjlar to the for^ 
mer ministerial measure introduced by 
Mr. Dickey.

Ottawa, Maych 8.—Notwithstanding 
the instructions from Rome to suspend 
all agitation in connection with the 
school question in Quebec, the bishops 
are continuing to pursue the Liberal 
party, and especially Mr. Laurier, with 
a stubbornness and ^even hatred which 
can scarcely be credited outside the pro
vince.

Despite the fact that His Holiness has 
instructed the Canadian bishops to stop 
action, the bishop of Rimouski has sent 
an agent into the county of Bon aventure 
with instructions to demand the signa
ture of the Liberal candidate to a declara
tion pledging himself to vote in the 
chamber without any restriction if 
elected against any school settlement 
which is not accepted by religious 
authority.
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Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawér 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Core.”

of all classes of Machinery 
and Fittings, Brass Goods. 

Estimates for Boilers and

I
SITUATION IN CRETE.

S. A. STODDART
68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

irect Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.
Waltham watches in solid silver coin cases, 

Vanguard; 21 fine ruby jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold, and all positions; jewels all in 
solid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved nickle movements.........................$40.00

Buby jewels, adjusted to 
beat, cold and position ; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move-

..............................$28:50
15 fine gold mounted 
same as above... .$16.50 

$12160

Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 
jewelled in 7 actions; dust tight and water
tight..............................................................$8.50

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 
actions.............................................  $ft!75

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
Raymond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
and position; fine nickel damaskined move- -

Ditto in gilt....................  ...........................$20.00
Elgin 35 Jewelled watches............ .............  $12.50
Elgin 17 jewelled “     gniôo
Elgin 11 jewelled “   $10.00
Elgin 7 jewelled “ ......................... Is.50
Elgin, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid en

graved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im
provements in stem winding, etc., from.$25.00 
Gold filled, 35 year esses with Elgin, or 
Waltham works from

In ten year cases.........
In five year cases.........

I

mentsIN THE PUBLIC EYE.

Samuel St. Onge Chapleau, clerk of 
the court of chancery, is. to be ap
pointed assistant clerk of the Dominion 
House of Commons in place of Mr. 
Rnlean, superannuated, combining his 
new duties with those of his present 
office.

At the Conservative convention for the 
Territories, held at Regina yesterday to 
form a Conservative Association, Nicho
las Flood Davin, M.P., was elected pres
ident of the association.

Hob, George E. Foster returned to 
Ottawa from Kootenay yesterday, 
is jubilant about the prospects of Bi 
Columbia’s mining country, but warns 
persons without capital from coming here 
with the rush this spring.

Major McGillivray, of Toronto, pub
lishes a denial of the story that he had 
advocated annexation in Chicago.

Senator Reesor, of York county, Ont., 
is in a very precarious condition. He is 
the oldest of the Canadian senators.

Baron de Coarse), French ambassador 
to Great Britain, went to Windsor yes
terday and presented to the Queen his 
letters of recall.

Marie Vanzandt, the American opera 
singer, has been nominated by the gov
ernment as an officer of tho French Aca
demy. Marie Vanzandt was born in 
Texas in 1861.

I1E80 
I 0.00

Goods forwarded free el charge to any 
pan of Canada.

PAINT VOURBUOOY FOR S/.00 |)R j QQJJJg BROWNE’S
GHLORODYNE.J. W. MELLOR

Sî^’^-œM£i Victoria.
_________________aelO-ly v _______ j

THE MACHINE SLIPS A COG.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special)—Charley 
Devlin addressing a meeting of electors 
of Wright, at Hull to-night, said he was 
going to Ireland, the land of his ances
tors, to people the North West with an 
Irish-Catholic population. He en
deavored to carry out the policy which 
has been cut, and dried some days and 
secure the Liberal candidature for 
Mayor Champagne, but the meeting rose 
in rebellion against the machine, and 
after wrangling some hoars adjourned to 
seek the premier’s arbitrament.-

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly hi court that Dr. J. Colus Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM. Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical limes 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLJS BROWNE’S
a certain cure'for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Coll is Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l&d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. s©9 y

He
ritiah 1T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,

DaVs 141 Yatea Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.
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NOTICE. nex- Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

dale I intend to apply to the Chief • ommis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pesture land, situate-t at 
at. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40. chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement. _____

Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.Sth, 1897.

■
:i 5CHLORODYNE la

I \1ra

ON THE SAME MISSION. 1 JpRXâSfof*’ 1

London, March 6.—The appointment A
of the British mission to Abyssinia, now j // Y ) f Yj
about to start for Zeilan, was an- 1 Iff fl/ m
nounced in January last. Its objects it/ / /) m
were mentioned as aiming at counter-1 «tf»' '[
actirg those of .the French mission (J A
under M. Legarde. The Utter mission INSTANT DEATH A
haB the start of the English by font MtfT ■ 
months. Before the English envoy can ! I A- Llrim-r>iccatE" 
meet the Emperor, Menetik, I*garde, jEAKTDt5£A5E.^g
who hue already concluded a flKmer-j 
cial convention, will have obtained ara1rlre1rMgn1fFr^>WWCh —HEjÏÏtDISEASE^ILLS.

HENRY BOWE
jal6.

ii IJXTOTICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
«IX making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission ^ 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres ■ ■ ■■
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, ■ ■ ■' ■ ■■■■ 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and eom- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ kmil I III Lichains; thence south 40 chains; tbence in an : 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point ■
iftf -J • '1

l i1;
IN DARKEST ENGLAND.

London, March 8.—In Mexborough, 
Yorkshire, last week, John Tart, a miner, 
went to a tavern with hie wife and 
offered her for sale foi' a quart of beer. 
Her lodger, Enoch Childs, gavehimhalf 
à gallon of beer for her, and signed an 
agreement to make her his wife; Tart 

i,;. 4Wd ilia wife.also signed the document.
Childs'and the woman then took' Mr. 

' Tart for a lodger;, but after five days he 
t went away and she sued for desertion, 

denying that she signed the agreement.
It will be remembered that exactly 

such a sale of a wife is the most sensa
tional feature of one of Thomas Hardy’s 
novels, for which apparent improtnhil- 
ity be has been severely criticized.

I 1 I. PIposi-
been I

I]

I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. RUDGE.

fe29-sw STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS, 
STOCK JOUMALS

iVictoria, 23rd February, 1897.
LETTE1 PIEtt - I w"XroTICB—Sixty days after - date we intend 

making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lande and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 

or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
is Channel, Northwest Coast, com 
ng at a peat marked 8.E. Corner, adjoint 

L. . Alexander and 
atns; 

w wains ; 
nt of eom-

?

ii:Do MINE^’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’CASH ABSttfACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS- 
SEALS.

W.f 1.
George Badge's land, thence north140 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
thence along the Coast Une to 
mencement JOHN FL]

f
Relief In 30 Minutes.

The most pronounced symptoms of heart 
Cane a, March 6.-The military gov- ^ÆfiSSSnSîfi. 

eraor ot Crete in an interview declared Jar pulse, smothering spells, swelling ot 
that troops would be sent in force feet or ankles, nightmare, spells of hunger 

, .or exhaustion. .The brain may be con-sufficient to compel Col. Vassos to gested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
case Greece rejects vertigo. In short, whenever the heart

however r^credi^ ïïttS:
Thettreelr h a d‘acr.edlted' perotïve. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure has

ten^ SodaL. .hJ dtH?dr,a b?VlD5 fu' saved thousands of lives. It absolutely 
tered buda bay the admirals aboard the never fau8 to give perfect relief in 30

vessels of the powers signalled her minutes, and to cure radically, 
to leave. Commodore Sachtouris at first Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

IIIN.SIGrNELLED TO LEAVE. go LOCKERBY.
f©29-8W

S
, P. CALLAN. 

Victoria, B.C., February28,1887.
powers
further ■TCTOTICK Is hereby given that 60 days after

able the^rhfef CwdSw of î5m<S°and 
Works fer permis sien to purchase the fbUowing 
land aitnate on the south sice of Browning 
Passage, dayoquot Round, vts:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. <S T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chaîna mote or less. 

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb, 13. '887.
Clatouuot Fishing & Txadino Co. Ltd.

Alfred Migneten, President.

DELIVERED TO JUSTICE.
Washington, March 8. — Secretary 

Sherman this afternoon signed the ex
tradition papers authorizing the delivery 
to the Australian officers now in San 
Francisco of Frank Butler alias Lee 
Weller, who is wanted in Australia on 
the charge of murder.

S
W6n Ftl SAMPLES AMO PUCES tsevacuate in 

the ultimatum of the 
statement,
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m- tHK-vi^o^t^BEMi^EEK i^eoMmst tSCbsbat
TTh^ t£OlO vit8lL vi*e* mi8ht il wt ^ we?1 for the Mey* Quebec by restoring to the clergy the inetrumentewe may see eighteen billions 
VHJw 4 llvl. ... —II . "•^tl"" to tK- *iJt'f‘ "'’ri°il*~‘“ -hi"h ,t"*" *—* — -* —■all

whole gabjeet? If in the opinion ol each joyed under" the old Freneh reghne. revolving around these sane, their com- 
s meeting it » desirable to adopt the There is perhaps no abler or better mon centres ; inifitie end is not yet for 
system of a frontage tax the whole situ- organized body of men anywhere than when we have scaled the highest pinnae’ 
ation would be materially changed. If the Quebec clergy of to-day, but their of the furtherest sun and jeveled or 4 
it is the opinion of the majority that the conceptions of civil liberty belong more struments, we may beholdsven - x *n* 
present system meets the requirements to mediaeval than to modern times, number studding the fatjior ,-x*WBter 
of the-case, then the meeting could ex- They have assumed and for more than a of the stellar space.” 'TV*"*® depths 
press its opinion as to what ought to be hundred years have exercised the right whom it may have ™atter by |
done,1 that-is, what «streets should be jo_control the exercise of civil rights very misleading. _ Deen written it is 
paved and how they should be paved..Â by the people under their spirit- eighteen billV , ^o telescope discloses 
committee Mold also be appointed to all guidance. This is a , position volving w' ct Bune witb their re
circulate the necessary petition. which the Boman Catholic priesthood

dies not take elsewhere. It would not ^«Hin the matter of street improve
rs ROYAL ÀSSENT. be Ulerated by English-speaking Roman f^nt8 ia nwkr consideration

Wo Ho nri »WnlT7*r « 4U- • Catholic Canadians. It is unheard street shwaH not be forgotten. This is
K Z i8aan?thtog m the Utlited 8tatee- » h“ not tbMBany the arenpe by which ninety per cent, of

f 7*n '*** *tteBpted ±*P**<** It is all strangers enter Victoria. It ought
h Vh ' e,en not assumci In Italy itofelf. -iHa therefore to be made thoroughly present

ed, onSr^/l»! w h f entirely opposed to thespilKbi all the ^ Minor impiWëménts that can be
a^ ,^r" r8ceflt deliverances of the Supreme Pon- made at once are the removal of two or

r weteaankflflvorZL tn °f ^ tiff* OW » few years have passed since three very Unsightly poles, the clearing I
f^eUeh* t*”86 ^ Pope Leo eatended/his benediction to away of the grassy place near the corner 

oto^nthe absence of Mr fipmker, mid the Republic of France and he has on of Wharf street, and the levelling of the 
itwaa ™ this connection ^hat the point more than one occasion taken theoppor- whole street. A new sidewalk ought to

tunity to express his sympathy with the be laid from Langley to Wharf street.
. J^h^d, y ^ ^®b*dow.of donbt development of the democracy in’Araeri- It would be a good thing Hall the poles
- OW Mr. Helrockon a queetion must ca. His policy seems lobe to show that could be removed from the street, and 
MMmwereo. The Lieutenant-Governor the chhrch ovei which he presides is from its intersections with other streets, 

as no right whatever to call the house capable of adapting itself to the progress but we do not want to ask. too much at 
to order either in the presence or ab- «f civilization. That fag entertains a once, 
sence of Mr. Speaker. He doee not ap- strong antipathy to secret orders, which 
pear to have done so on Thnreday last,: may seem to conflict width# professed 
but simply to have entered the house championship of human liberty may be 
during a recess and signified his assent conceded, but the impartial reviewer of 
to certain bills. (Has he the right to do his career since be ascended the chair of 
this, and, if not, what is the effect of St. Peter must admit that ,lre has done 
his hamng done so? more to bring the papacy in

• First, as to the question of right. The touch with progressive civilization 
prerogative of the crown to assent to 
Mile ia never exercised while the House 
of Commons is in session.'The Sovereign 
comes down or sends a commissioner 
down to the House qf Lords, the Com- 
mone is' summoned, and members are 
informed that the royal usent has 
been given. The constitution of the 
British Empire does not contemplate 
the presence of the Sovereign upon the 
floor of the House of Commons at any 
time. In most of the' Canadian pro
vinces the legislature consists only of 
one branch. Hence it is not easy to 
apply to their parliamentary practice 
the rule followed in the British parlia
ment ; but this of itself shows that, the 
time and manner of giving the royal 
usent to bills must be determined by 
those bodies. Since the British constitu
tion does not require the assent to be given 
to bills when the House of Commons is 
is session, and the practice is to the. con
trary, it follows that there is no consti
tutional objection to the Lieutenant- 
Governor's assenting to bills at any 
time. For this we conclude that the 
Lieutenant-Governor was within Me 
constitutional n$$t fn Signifying his as
sent to the bills ia question at the time 
and in the-manner followed on Thurs-
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I ii iiUUiADVERTISING RATES.
' Reetmtm Comntacui AnvcanF-.m, as dis
tinguished from everything ol a transient char
acter—that Is to way, advertising referring to 
regale* MereentUe end M.nulacturlng Bnsl- 
wese, Qoverntnent nfid- Land Ndticcn—published 
At the MWsrtng rates, per.line, soHd nonpareil, 
the duratton oLpublloaflon to to speclfled at 
the time of ordBdeg adverbsemwits:

üjtoaÆëlortnlght and not more than
^Sorêftoîronewdit and net piore them one 
lettnigh*. W cents.

Not more then ok week, M cents.
No adveetisemSnt under this clessiflcatteo In

serted foe lees than $2.50, and accepted other 
then for every-day Insertion.

Tbeatrteal advartlaemeefta, 10 cents per line 
saoh Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted ÜU ordered out,

AdvertUenmnu oisoontinned before expira- 
Shut of special period will be charge* as if oon- 
Mnned lorluB term.

Liberal-allowance oe yearly end hall-yearly

w r k k : V APTximsxirxKTS—gen cents a Une 
solid noopareil,, each Insertion. NO advertire- 
taent inserted lor less than t2.

Thansisnt ADVKWisnio—Per 
harel I : First Insertion, 10 rente ; each subs» 
-suent consecutive Insertion, I cents. Adver
tisements uot Inserted every day, 10 rents per 
fine each insertieet No advertisement Inserted 
1er leas than FIFO.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 11.00; funeral 
eotlcee, 60 cents extra.

Where ente are Inserted they must to au 
rap—not mounted on wood.
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1Samples of Ladles' and Gentlemen's Wheels just arrived.
I

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH-COLUMBIA. 3S' I

The indications on the Sound are that 
the, rush to the Yukon will be unpre
cedented. A meeting was held last night 
in Seattle to discuss transportation 
facilities. About 200 men were present, 
all of whom claimed to be bound for the 
North. The general idea seemed to be 
that additional steamship accommoda
tion is needed.

SO CASES

NEW SPRING GOODSline solid
-than all of his* predecessors dur it

JUST TO HAND.iag the' present century combined. 
We shall not admit that the reactionary 
and mediaeval ideas which animate the 
majority of the Quebec clergy are in ' 
keeping with the principles which influ
ence the Pope until direct évidente to 
■that effect is forthcoming.

t Latest Styles. Lowest Prices.The death of Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher in her 85th year removes an in
teresting figure from the public gaze. 
She was a woman of morjfi thin ordinary, 
ability, and several popular books and 
many contributions to periodical litera
ture emanated from hen pen. Her 
maiden name was Eunice White Bullard, 
and she was a ntitive of Massachusetts.

A bill has been introduced into the 
New York legislature to provide for the 
appointment of press censors, to whom 
everything printed in newspapers shall 
be submitted before publication. • The 
next thing we shall hear of is a bill to 
declare it a felony without benefit of 
clergy to speak disrespectfully of the 400.

The Post-Intelligencer is much alarm- 
ed lest it shall prove impossible to secure 
legislation releasing the northern part of 
the Cascade range in Washington from 
the operation of the forestry reserve pro
clamation. Unless this can be done, 
mining in the neighboring state will get 
• terrible Mack eye.'

The Calgary Herald thinks the mining 
campe will buy a great deal of pondensed 
milk. Where better can milk be pro
duced than here on the Coast?

B. WILLIAflS & CO.
STREET IMPROVEMENT. Matterê and Clothier», 97 Johnson Street.

The issue that has been raised is not 
whether justice has been done the Ro
man Catholics of Manitoba, but whether 
the Roman Catholic clergy can be per
mitted to interpose their clerical office to 
compel those who are under their spiri
tual care to take a certain line of action 
in the exercise of their civil rights. 
No one for a single instant denies that 
the Roman Catholics of Canada of what
ever race have the fullest right to take 
what view they please of the Manitoba 
8 ihool question, and to agitate for any 
solution of it that commends itself 
ti ' them. No one denies that 
the Roman Catholic clergy have 
the right to exercise the influence which 
their office and their personal standing 
give them to mold the opinions of those 
who. Joqfc to them for guidance. ■ 9pt 
this right is conceded to them, netjbe- 
cause they are priests of the Cboroh of 
Borne, but because they are citizens *t a 
free country. It cannot he admitted 
that in exercising it they stand on a dif
ferent plane from that occupied by lay- 

Thjsy are not Richelieu» wh6 may 
draw around candidates and policies 
“the holy circle of the church,” and 
launch anathemas at all who assail 
them. i ,

The Colonist has placed before its 
readers abundant evidence that there is 
mo difference of opinion as to the neces
sity for the improvement of the busipess 
streets at the earliest possible day. It 
does not appear as if the Mayor’s plan 
would meet vary general approval, the 
principal objection to it being that it is 
only of a temporary nature and-would 
•entail -considerable expense for mainten
ance, while never being wholly satisfac
tory. The objection to a brick pave
ment era the ground of noise is a very 

1 serious one. ' If demonstration is needed 
■on tiiis print it can be had without going 
any further than Seattle. Three of the 

’ principal business streets in that city 
are paved with, brick; and although they 
are considerably wider than our business 
streets the noise df traffpis a very greet 
annoyance. There is a great deal 
of trafic on Government street, and as 
it is by no means a wide street, if it 
were paved witb brick, the noise would 
be almost intolerable.- It would lower 
the rerital value of every business house 
on the street more than it would be en
hanced by the improvement. For years 
to come Government street will be an 
important retail centre, and for this 
reason the paving material should be of 
as noiseless a character as possible.
Whatever miy be done with the others 
Government street ought to be paved 
with wooden Mocks.,

Whether or?not there should be a 
frontage tax is a question upon which 
there is a difference of opinion. It is 
said that if an attempt were made to get 
legislation to authorize 'this tax, 
the great unpopularity of such 
measure would be at once ap
parent. As yet we are without 
evidence of this uqpopularity. We are 
not very clear as to with whom the tax 
would be unpopular. Take the case of 
the property'owners who would have to 
pay it, sr; those on Government street 
for example. Suppose the law were 
such that they could have this street 
paved at their sole expense" on the con
dition that having done so their property 
on this street would be rel'eved of any 
further contribution to the expense of 
putting down permanent pavements or 
making other street improvements 
eept repairs, would it not pay them in
the long run? -Take property on this or The announcement that the Pope has 
any other street, wonld it not enhance dispatched or is about to dispatch hie 
ite value to have it known that for the private secretary as his representative 
next fifteen or twenty years it would be to inquire into the condition of things 
relieved in wholé or part.of any contri- in the Province of Quebec, arising out of 
button towards the expense of paving the. school question, will be received 
other streets? We are inclined to the with much difference of opinion. Upon 
opinion that if - the law permitted-, the the general proposition that papal inter- 
levying of the whole, cost of permanent ference in the affairs of this Dominion 
improvements upon the abutting prop- cannot-be tolerated, we think there will 
erty, euch property after the perman- be absolute unanimity. Political parties 
ent improvements were made to be may employ sectarian differences for 
exempt fimn contribution to the cost of [their own purposes, but when it comes 
permanent improvements elsewhere, we to a question whether the conduct of the 
would soon see a great betterment in our government of this country shall depend 
streets. A healthy rivalry would spring even remotely upon the'will of the Pope, 
np between localities with excellent re- there will be ho longer any Conservatives 
eulta. But so that the improvements er Liberale on that issue, but all will be 
are made*and made at once, we are not Canadians. It is impossible 
very .greatly concerned as to. how the representative of the Pope can have any 
coetÂa distributed. The only object in political status or recognition in this 
bringhjfc tbis phase of the question up is country.
to have it eettféd bëfore the work of per- But when this is. said the whole has
manent improvement is begun. not been said. In fact to say this and Some one who says "I am only a

The thing now most to be thought of “° more w «imply to beg the very im- child ” takes exception to the view ad-
is how to crystallize the talk of the la»t P°rtant question involved, ft must he vtneed in Sunday’s Colonist to the
few months into hetion. Ae Was said in mani'e8t 'o every student of Canadian effect that the Universe of Scars is i M/amv m
the first article in the Colonist during history «£» the issue which is raised limited.: It is pleasant to find one who Kl M 11%|||
the present discussion, the matter under “7the attitude of the Quebec clergy ia is only a child taking an interest in such IffrUlll W MP
nor law rests with the property owners nom«w6ffairof yeatentay.-so toepeak, matter* hut a word of warning maybe IkAlintna
of the city at large. They, must and: haa.not its origjn in thelegislation useful. Such a paragraph as. that which - r - ■ -HjiBil
take the initiative. ' The city ooun-;df Manitoba on the schoolquestion. We is enclosed to the letter and is as follows - ...tnLTZTJLZJZzass;-4* mostreRreCT™

Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable, it costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

i
new

They Fit the Boot
==

A doctor who visits
L EVERY HOME.
- >+ f

< i . will naturally wonder how a physician
\l\ I visit every household throughout the com

$

day.
Having arrived at this conclusion, it 

is unimportant to consider what would 
be the effect of the royal assent given 
under circumstances which might be 
deemed an infringement upon the priv
ileges of the house ; but, ae sometimes 
questions are raised of this nature, it is 
wèli to say that the records bf parlia- 
me are conclusive evidence of every
thing contained therein, and inasmuch 
as the Journal of Thursday last 
shows the assent of the Lieuten
ant-Governor to have been given lo 
the acts referred to, the whole world is 
estopped from saying that such assent 
has not been regularly given. The cor
rectness of the entry on the Journal of 
Thursday can never be impeached any
where or at any time. Hence it follows 
that Mr. Speaker was wholly wrong in 
suggesting that doubts might exist as to 
the legality of acte done under the auth
ority of the bills which on that day be
came tew.

It may be well to add by way of ex
planation that the course taken ;by the 
Lieutenant - Governor wae followed 
through inadvertence and without any 
intention of violating precedents or of 
showing any discourtesy to the House or 
Mr. Speaker.

>

■i >THE CANADIAN PRESS,men;
F ITHE COMPANIES ACT.

Under this bill it will require a Phila
delphia lawyer to incorporate a company 
and directors will live subject to heavy 
penalties if they do not comply with a 
lot of self-contradictory directions. The 
legislature is about to introduce the un- < 
fortunate mine director into a labyrinth,
with instructions to get out of it or go to

provinces where they form a minority of jail.—Roasland Miner, 
thé population, but : Shall these rights^ a psizb conundrum.
be determined by the majority vote of Are the mass of its people to earn, by 
the people acting free and untrammelled woo#and the drawing of

as citizens, or shall two-thirds of them the taxes upon which the country’s ad- 
bo act, and the other third be compelled ministration is supported, while the 
to take their ballot in their hand wRtfa countless wealth of ita natural resources

SXSSSStSg 4
them? If the object of the appointment 
of an ablegate to Canada is to inform 
the papacy of the actual relation which 
the Quebec clergy have taken in regard 
to the exercise of civil - rights by our 
Roman Catholic French speaking fellow 
citizens; his visit can hardly fail to pro
duce results of great importance, and1 wè 
fail to see wherein it affords any ground 
of protest. It would Simply relate to. a 
matter of internal policy of the- Romeo 
Catholic church, and we are very hope
ful that it would result in an admonition 
from Rome that will prevent any further 
interference by the Clergy of Quebec 
with the exercise of civil rights by the 
people of that province.

can j* 
country.

•He does it in this wa^; this little article goes || 
; into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
: speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks f! 

; ; you, in sacred confidence, the following questions, It 
; !; ■ which yon will do well tq answer in person or by letter :

The reel issue, which must be settled 
if the union of the Canadian provinces 
is to be permanent, is not what the 
rights bf the Roman Catholics are; in

< < ►

Hare you periodical head- *♦ 
aches? ♦♦

Do yon h.-ve bearing-down 
pains? 6 ♦♦

Do you feel tirei or languid ? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ?
Is your complexion sallow ? 
ARpeU6>?1 aub*ect to dizzy 

Are you constipated?
Are yon losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears ? 
Have yon leucorrhoeal dis 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Ia your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

3VCE12<r wozMTEnsrQ

m
i m ►a■ i , Am you weak? 

i , Is your sleep refreshing?
^ ^, Do you have emissions?

. , Do you have pimples?
K, , Do you shun society ?

Are.you lacking reli-confi
dence?

i,"

IA MARKET i K ►FOB
Whether present conditions admit of 

• the existence of a condensed milk factory 
in the west or not, there is no question 
that the mining districts will require a 
large supply of condensed milk, as the 
nature of the country" in the mining 
regions makee the keeping of cattle there 
an^“possibility./ The question of a 
condensed milk factory in Alberta has 
already been thought of and is one 
worthy of continued consideration- 
Calgary Herald.

MILK.
no Do you have diztiners?
4 m » Are your thoughts gloomy ? 

Is your memoryjpoor?
Have you weak back? 

a# Do vour kidneys pain?
4 ,< Have you exhausted 
,4 vitality?

Are your nerves unstrung? 
Do you contemplate marriage 
Are you fit for matrimony?

if41<

your i4 14 ►

As these symptoms become more prominent the 
power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- ti 
appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex- « 

I plain "your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is 
; nized evërywhere as the greatest living specialist on 
; all sexual diseases of both men and women.

* THE CROW’S NEST PASS.
There is no doubt the people of Canada 

will have sooner or later to defray the 
coat of this line by whoever it may be 
bailt, and even if it is granted that a 
private company could make the first 
cost smaller than coull be done by the 
[overmnent, it would eventually be 
bund that ite construction had dost the 

public under the sinking fund pins profit 
system, the difference many times over. 
—Lethbridge News.

< >1 ►

ex- ~ THE POPE AND CANADA.
recog-

: DR. RATCUFFEtt^r^ Mail Treatmentture, Sjphili., Varicocele, Hjdrocele, llLdUUCill actôfr
«les. Rupture, BheomaUrm, Catarrh, noL%ÏÏuî™o£Z>nth!>Ji<Kto1 if youcan' 
Blood and Skin Dliea.e, and Dire»» "°Æ "IS.FS.^rious and ^xual 
of the Bye, Bar, Brain, sbee, Throat, diapaees to all describing tbeir troubles 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Sund^R^hSî h-lïïh, 8 p mv except 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. ' 0X^,0™™'^ ‘r°m

Dr. Ratcliffe, ^*sw.AsïEN,JE'

The announcement that the Ministry 
may withhold the writ for Champlain, 
Quebec until after parliament meets, 
and that an act will then be introduced 
making it a crime for a priest to inter
fere with the exercise of civil rights, is 
somewhat of a surprise, and it is very 
greatly to be hoped- that such an ex
treme step will not he necessary. Hit 
is, the remarkable spectacle will be pre
sented of a Roman Catholic premier 
taking the lead in legislation to limit 
the influence, of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood. We do not believe that each 
a line of 'action will be called fqr, 
but that the Pope will interpose his 
authority and bold-the clergy in check.

Rome and Quebec. <
The appointment of a commission of 1 

cardinals to investigate these matters, ‘ 
and the sending of a papal ablegate to ! 
Canada, is looked upon ae a serious re- < 
buff to the Canadian hierarchy.—Regina < 
Leader. — ] !

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, BATH KB TOO BRITISH.

The Oregonian Bays:
Ohas.H. Lugrin, formerly editor of 

roe Seattle Telegraph, and then of the 
Prose-Times, is now in charge of the 
Victoria Colonist. Mr. Lugrin’s editor
ial course tin. toe Britieh-American-. dif
ferences «nd[ especially his action ist put
ting into British hands some documents 
be possessed relative to toe Schomburgk 
line, indicates that the change he has 
made is one eminently fit.

BY WAY OP VARIETY.

“At least there is one thing that can be”reiwouVsUfpfo-'TUrkS^tLyare a high" 
Oh, anyone can see that from the way 

they fight.1'—Indianapolis Journal.
"“I hear, you-have & big pile of money up 
Do the Corbett^Fitzsimmon tight.”

“Yes: I have a bet of $6,000 that Corbett 
will win, one of $5.000 that Fitzsimmons 
will win, another or $5,000 that one or the 
other will whip, and still another of $5,000

that it will be a draw. I’m taking no 
Chichgo Tribuneght’ let me teI1 you.”—

She —Yon won’t object to having dear 
mamma live with us after we are married, 
will you ?

He (a young doctor)—Not at all. 
will be most welcome.

She—It’s so good of,you to say so.
He Not at all. You see, she is always 

ailing and I really need somebody to ex
periment on.—Comic Cuts.

Mrs. Blonde (wildly)—Where 
black hair come from ?

Mr. Blonde—I was riding behind a black 
horse and he switched his tail.

Mrs. Blonde—This is tine hair.
Mr. Blonde-Yes, it was a line horse.— 

Comic Home Journal.
Doctor {who has been called in to see 'a 

colored patient)—Yon have a very bad case 
of brotitmitiBvMr..Johnson, and must keep
for^a^ew^ys^aud^' 0X1 c^*c^en broth 

Johnéon — Hole on dar, doctor ; 
“P^.8 1 gwine to get Chicken broth if I 
can t go out nights ?-yQW York Tribune.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colon * t.
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tectlve Measure.

Tke Framer’s Definition of 
Meant by Reciprocity—' 

He Proposes.

iWashington, March 12.—TI 
of toe new Canadian adminietr 
closer -reciprocal relations 
United States will be defeats 
DySpI». The Liberal pa; 
Mr. Laurier’* leadership has 
make closer commercial affiliat 
the United States. One of its 
planks of policy and one of the 
of ite administration was to 
Richard Cartwright and Ho 
Davies to Washington as con 
ers to pave the way for re 
Their mission has uroved fruit 
cause they desired to open the 
of this country to the farm pr 
Canada. In tbeir interviews »i 
man Dingley and and other mi 
the committee they w ere told 
matic terms, but emphatically, 
design of the new tariff bill wc 
preserve the markets of th 
States to its termers by adeqaa 
tive duties on all farm products 

Chairman Dingley said toJ 
the bill -was ready to be intro 
the House on Monday. The 
trative features have not beef 
yet, nor has the reciprocity 
although the features of it arf 
upon. These may be pres 
committee amendments after 
gets before the House. The rJ 
principle which will be emn 
the bill will be that of logrer j 
certain classes of goods in fetor 
cessions to certain lines of J 
goods. The principal lines of 1 
which duties may be lowered 
procity treaties will be euga 
pagne, silks, gloves, mineral 
chewing gum and crude tartar! 
one of the chief constituents <9 
powder. The president will ti 
ered by the bill to enter ini 
by which the duties 1 
materially lowered on the imJ 
of these goods from count™ 
make concessions to American! 
other products. There will be] 
procity which involves placing 
portan t riasses of riuporte onj
TI 6C8ij -IMG—RMyWCuCrelV^ Jt A fioii ■
tive toraiee dntiee against imp] 
countries which refuse to entefi 
prodty.

GERMAN NAVAL CBE1

BKALIN, March’ 13.—If the 
as is expected, endorses the di 
the budget committee in refuse 
the naval credits for the new
is understood that the sei 
the navy, Vice-Admiral von 1 
will resign. In the voting I 
credit for the first cruiser ws 
by the committee by a vote of 
and the credit for toe second c 
also rejected by a vote of 17 to 
credit for the new dispatch bi 
place toe Falke was rejected b 
IS to 1, bet the credits for two 
boats were adopted by a big 
The credit for an ironclad to i 
Koenig Wilhelm was adopted 
the vote standing 22 to 6.

Regarding the other monei 
plete the construction of 
in former years, the committe 
a disposition to tighten the pur 
Admiral Von Hollman vainly 
to the committee to facilitate t 
rapidity of building by ado 
government’s demands, dwel 
the Superiority of Great Brits 
respect. The Imperial Ç 
Prince Hohenlohe and other a 
toe cabinet are said to be still 
the manner in which they we 
in presenting the naval project 
Admiral Von Hollman, but ti 
or’s support of the latter 
tnem to pocket their wounded

In the meanwhile the Centr 
als and Socialists are apps 
termined to maintain the i 
projects, and combined they q 
toe rejection of the naval schei 
Cologne Volks Zeitung (Catbo 
out that since 1872 the annual 
totos for the navy have increi 
21.288,OOO to 91,407,000 mark 
Cologne Gazette suggests that,
required be provided by the tj
*/ trading vessels according t( 
of their

ves

oee, and ten ma 
as the amount ofis

OUTSIDE CAPITAL FOR

Tobonto, March 13—Allt 
distillera in toe country are 
sideling an offer made by El 
i taliste for a syndicate for the l 
the distilleries of Canada. Wei 
Parties claim that the deal w 
coeefully consummated.

Montreal, March 13.—It 
that General Alger, Preside. 
*ey « Secretary of War, Sir Wl 
Horne and R. B. Angus have] 
terge interests in the Laurel 
Company at Grandmere, aril 
capacity and output of the m] 
greatly increased. •]

GERMANY’S HERO]

Berlin, March 12.—The re] 
day referred to the budget] 
the bill to erect a memorial hJ 
«I the German soldiers who] 
the war of 1870-71. Only tbl 
opposed toe measure, and the] 
too ground that they did ai 
this manner of rendering W 
Hopwial chancellor, Prince J 
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